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GIVEN BRIDAL SHOWER

k The Misses Bonita Miner and Jo
:

Lynn Cullum were hostesses on last

Friday evening at a bridal shower hon-

oring Mrs. Robert Burnett, the former

Betty Witham, at the Cullum home.
Winners at “unscrambling” house-

hold words were Phyllis Bowser and
Mrs. Rex Burnett.

Door prize was drawn by the guest

4, of honor.

Each guest wrote a list of “Don’t

Evers” which were compiled into a

book for the bride.
Those present were: Mrs. Jake Klein-

felfer, of Bourbon; Mrs, Rex Burnett,
Mrs. Don Hahn, and Mrs. Howard

Stutzman, of Etna Green; Mrs. Keith

Wagner, of Palestine; Mrs. Arthur

Witham, Mentone; the Misses Phyllis

¥ Bowser, Monna Lou Darr, Madeleine

Holt, Mrs. Myrtle Reed, Mrs. Artley
Cullum, the guest of honor and the

_— hostesses,

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Huffman,
Mrs. Rex Witham and Carolyn See.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

a Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Hodges of

Etna Green, Indiana, announce the

engagement of their daughter, Marg-
aret, to Gene A. Black, son of Mr. and

Mrs, Henry A. Black, of Macy, Indiana,
rural route No. 2. No date has been

set for the wedding.

a JUNE ROMINE HAS SURGERY

June Romine, 12-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Romine, of

near Mentone, submitted to surgery

performed Wednesday at the Lutheran

hospital in Fort Wayne. An operation
on her left leg was necessary because

® of an illness four years ago, due to

Polio. .

HOBART CREIGHTONS TO EUROPE

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Creighton,
daughter Martha, and son Eddie, left

® chicago by plane Tuesday morning.

They were to land in Néw York and

take a transatlantic plane from there

and planned on being in Paris, France

on Wednesday morning.
They plan on a four weeks trip, and

will attend the International Poultry
Congress, in addition to visiting in

gpial Belgium and England.

ENTERTAIN AT PRE-

NUPTIAL SHOWER

On Wednesday evening, July 25 the
Misses Wilma and Carol Clinker, of

near Akron were hostesses at a pre-
nuptial shower honoring Patricia Rose
Hudson.

Many lovely gifts were received by
the bride-elect. .

Lovely refreshment of ice cream

bars centered with a pink bell, dainty
pink tea cakes, and nut and white
mint served from white plastic baskets
were served by the hostesses.

Those present were: Mrs. Lawrence
Hudson, of near Claypool; Mrs. Bert

Rickel, of Palestine; Mrs. Raymond
Hudson, of near Warsaw; Mrs. Harold
Miller, of Beaver Dam; Mrs. Dale Mc-
Gowen, of near Etna Green; Mrs. Ger-
ald Romine, Mrs. Kenneth Hudson,
Marilyn Tucker, Geneva Whetstone,
Norma Jean Hudson, of Mentone; Mrs.
Gerald Clinker, mother of the hostesses.

Those unable to attend but sending
gifts were: Mrs. David Cooper, Mrs.
David Johns, Mrs. Merl Linn of Men-
tone; and Mrs. Ronald Hudson, of
Warsaw.

PUBLIC SKATING PARTY

Merry Mentonette 4-H club skating
party at Warsaw Tunnel of Fun, Fri-

day, August 10 starting at 7:00 p. m.

The public is invited. Tickets, 40
cents, available from 4-H members,
Mrs. Robert Parker and Mrs. Harold
Markley. Proceeds to go to finance
club trip.

IN McDONALD HOSPITAL

Mrs. George Hall is a patient in the
McDonald hospital following an ap-

pendictomy performed Wednesday.

RECREATION SCHEDULE

Thursday, Aug. 2 9 a, m. and 2 p. m.,
reading program.

Friday, Aug. 3 2 p. m., supervised
play.

Monday, Aug. 6 9 a. m.,, crafts.

Tuesday, Aug. 7 2 p. m., supervised
play.

Wednesday, Aug. 8 9 a. m., crafts.

Thursday, Aug. 9,9 a. m. and 2 p.m,
reading program.

IN MURPHY MEDICAL CENTER

Mrs. Lavina Shinn, 81 was admitted

to the Murphy Medical Center on Wed-

day for medical treatment.

ELENER NORRIS TO BE

IN STATE COMPETITION

Elener Norris, Franklin Township,
won the right to demonstrate in State
Fair competition when she was named

one of the two Fort Wayne district
winners last Friday. In her demonstra-

tion “Be Wise, Pasteurize’, she shows

both the electrical and double boiler

methods of pasteurizing milk.

Three other 4-H girls from Koscius-
ko county earned the right to judge
in state competition. Ruth Ann Nine

of North Webster placed first in Home

Improvement judging; Carolyn Bowen

of Burket placed second in clothing
judging and Rita Williams of Claypool,
was second in Food Preparation judg-
ing.

Both the district judging and demon-
stration contests were held at Wabash.

Mrs. Ruth Snellenberger, local home

agent, served as chairman for the de-
monstration contest.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mother’s of World War II will meet

at the home of Mrs. Almyra Fisher,
Wednesday evening August 8th at 8

o&#39;clo Meet at Helen Mollenhour’s

by 7:15 for ways of going.

The Jolly Janes Home Ec. club will

meet Monday, August 6 at the home

of Mrs. Dwight Reichard at 8 p. m.

oeece

Legion meeting next Tuesday, Aug-
ust 7 at eight o&#39;cl

cc Oce

The Royal Neighbors will meet Tues.

evening, August 7th at the home of

Della Dillingham for a potluck supper

at six o’clock. Bring a guest, some food

and table service. =

2crtce

Mentone Home Economics Club at

the home of Mrs. Bessie Gross Thurs-

day, Aug. 9. Carry-in picnic dinner at

noon. Bring card table.

EGG SHOW COMMITTEES
MET TUESDAY EVENING

The first general meeting for the
committees for the 1951 Mentone Egg

Show was held at the school building
Tuesday evening.

After much discussion, it was decid-
ed to again hold the show during the
teacher institute week—Oct. 25 and 26.
The main difficulty encountered on a

previous date was that because of the
school duties of the 4-H members they
would be unable to participate and
they always have a very important
part in the program.

A number of changes were made in
committee personnel. The County
Home Economics Clubs had previously
named an Egg Show committee, which
will function in place of the commit-
tee announced last week. The ladies
on the committee are: Mrs. Oscar Bow-
en, chairman, Mrs. Ira Moore, Mrs.
Charles Manwaring, Mrs. Leroy Cox,
Mrs. Richard Manwaring, Mrs. Russell
Creighton and Mrs. Ed Creakbaum.

Delford Nelson was named chair-
man of the program committee in Place

of Russell Shipley; S. G. Schenk, of
Silver Lake, was added to the decora-
tions committee, and Leo Seltenright,
assistant county agent, was placed on

the premium, committee.

Another general meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday evening, Sept. 11th. In the
meantime the various committees will

perform their duties individually.

HARRY WATKINS TO OPEN

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Representatives of the Bradley Shoe
Company arrived in Mentone Wednes-
day evening to assist Harry Watkins
in putting in a complete family shoe
store in his business rooms behind the
Drug Store building.

The trucks were loaded with modern
Shelving and display racks in addition
to full stock of shoes for every mem-
ber of the family.

HAS MAJOR SURGERY

Mrs. Claude Barkman underwent
major surgery Tuesday evening at the
Woodlawn hospital for adhesions. The

gall duct was washed out, but no

stones were found.
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THE REGAL MOTH

About twenty kinds of royal moths

live in the United States. The largest

of these is the Regal Moth. He is a

colorful giant who can spread his wings

until they stretch five to six inches

from tip to tip.

The wings are divided into parts, fore

and hind. The forewings are olive-gray

spotted with yellow and lined with red-

dish-brown veins. The hind wings are

National Wildlife Federation

Rega Moth

orange-red, and they also have dark

red veins. The wings carry a short,

thick body which is orange-red with

pale yellow spots.

Early in the summer, the Regal Moth

lays eggs on the leaves of trees and

plants. The eggs hatch into cater-

pillars which feed on the leaves of

hickory, butternut, black walnut, per-

simmon, and other trees.

The caterpillars have a name of their

own. They are called Hickory-Horned

Devils, because their bodies are covcr-

ed with rows of spiny, black horns.

Since the caterpillars are five inches

long and so well armed, they look dan-

gerous. But the National Wildlife Fed-

eration says they are really quite harm-

less.

Along about September, the Hickory-

Horned Devil burrows into the ground.

There he spends the winter and waits

for June to roll around. He doesn’t

bother to wrap himself in a cocoon,

as some caterpillars do, but slowly

changes into the next form of his life—

the pupa..

™ June the pupa is ready to force

its way out of the earth. The air and

sunshine help to grow and change. Soon

it has the shape and size of a full-

grown Regal Moth, ready to lay eggs

and flit about during the long summer

months.

Regal Moths live over a wide area in

the eastern half of the United States.

They are found from Massachusetts to

Illinois, and southward to Texas and

Florida. Usually they stay near forests

where they can lay their eggs and

where their caterpillars can have plenty

of leaves to eat.

This might lead some people to think

that Regal Moths are destructive pests

which harm forests. The National Wild

life Federation says this is not the

case, There are not enough Regals

Moths and caterpillars to do any great

harm.

They are simply interesting, eye-

catching inhabitants of the insect

world. The leaves which thew devour

are hardly missed, and they themselves

wigs,

Farm Ques Cor
‘ PREPARED BY

America Foundati For Animal Health

What About Acetonemi of Dair Cows
Q: What causes this dairy cow dis-

ease?

A. The exact cause is unknown.

The sickness is somehow related to

faulty intake or utilization of carbo-

hydrate foods.

Qt What types of cows are most

susceptible?
A: Usually the best producing cows

and the goo feeders seem most prone

to acetonemia or, “ketosis,” as it is

sometimes called.

Qt How does the discuse act?

A. The cows go off feed rather

quickly. Some are highly nervous

and lick them-

selves. There is

quick loss in

weisht; radical

drop in milk pro-
duction. The

th may have a sour-vinegar odor.

cow may scour and even go

down.

Qt Can the disease be cured?

A: When treatment is started

early by a skilled veterinarian most

of death losses can be avoided. How-

ever, recovery is often slow and re

quires careful nursing to bring milk

production back to normal.

Q: Is acetonemia easily confused

with other diseases?

A: Yes, it may look like plant or

forage poisoning or milk fever, when

it hits cows that

recently calved.

Veterinarians us-

ually run a chem-

ical test for sure

diagnosis.
Q. What precau-

tions can one take

to avoid this trou-

ble?

A: Talk over feeding schedules

with the veterinarian to correct er-

rors. Be sure that cows have plenty of

green hay during the winter. If a

cow goes off feed, don&# guess; get a

diagnosis, Prompt action may save

a valuable animal.

NOTE—Due to space limitations,

general questions cannot be handled

by this column.

may furnish a meal now and then for

hungry birds.

Interesting information about other

wildlife species can be obtained by

writing to the National Wildlife Feder-

ation, Washington 10 D. C.

WHY CHANGE IN FEED MAY

GIVE COWS INDIGESTION

If you can visualize a million tiny

organisms all raising fuss or sulk-

ing around, you will have a good pic-

ture of what sometimes happens in

the stomach of a cow abruptly put on

a new kind of ration.

Digestive processes in the bovine

rumen depend to a great extent on

help from a team of microscopic

sized organism called infusoria, fungi,

and bacteria. They make it possible

for cattle to digest crude feed and they

aid in the manufacture of certain nu-

tritional elements not adequately sup-

FREEZE

—WRAPPINGS.
—FREEZER BAGS

Also
Electrical and Plumbing

Supplie

BAKER
Jewelr and Appliance

plied in the feed.

These organisms get an unpleasant

jolt when the owner makes an abrupt

change in the cow&# ration. While

the organisms are getting adjusted

to the new feed, they don’t do their

work right. Result: The cow gets a

stomach ache or indigestion.

Such trouble can be prevented

making ration changes gradually. For

example, instead of waiting until all

of the old hay is eaten before start-

ing on the new season&# batch, make a

50-50 mixture of the old and the new

and feed that for several days before

switching entirely to the new crop.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Wonderf
for

WATER SOFTENER

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bags
100 Ib. bags

(0-0P MIL

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

I Jus

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

MINUTES

FLUFF MACARONI PLU

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF

KRAFT GRATED

a

py

a
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IT’S HERE!
YOUR NEW - COMPLETE - MODERN

Famil Shoe Store
Moderate Prices — Up-to-Date Styles

Women’ os
$1.9

$3.9Green
Multi-Suede

CASUAL and
SPORTS

JUST RIGHT
FOR SCHOOLChildren #1

S

Oxfords
High Shoes
Sandals
Tennis

Tan
Long-Wearing

Burgundy
oles

Chocolate
© Leather-Lined

= ® Flexible

/Men s

Dress - Work
From

$5.5

e@Leather
Rubber

@Neolite
eCork Soles

WATKINS SHOE REPAIR
106 No. BROADWAY

MENTONE, IND.

Behind the Drug Store

FRANKLIN 49ERS MEET

The Franklin 49ers held their last

regular meeting of the year at the

home of Sandra Ballinger. Demon-

strations were given by Sandra Ball-

inger on Frozen Fruit Salad, Banana

Short Cake by Karen Latimer and

Peanut Butter Cookies by Judy Teel.

Nine members answered roll call by

telling the states they would most like

to visit. Joan Tucker led in singing
the club song and Mrs. Alden Jones

led in the pledges to the flags, The

health and safety leader, Wilburta Lat-

imer assisted members in filling out

their health record for the year. Re-

cord books were also checked for com-

pletion.
Refreshments were served by Blenor

Norris and Marilyn Rathfon.

The next meeting is the Achievement

program at the Alden Jones home, Aug.

one at 9:00.

KAREN LATIMER, Reporter

™p for Homemaker

To keep the knobs on cupboard
dresser drawers from working

loose, use washers of fine sand-

per. Cut the washer to fit the

ob. Make a hole in the middle

the washer, and slip it over the

It or screw between the knob

d the drawer. Put the abrasive
ide next to the drawer. When the

aut is tightened, the knob will not

work loose.

Kills Shine

When shiny spots show up
walls painte with flat wall p

you can often remedy the situa

by coating the spots with butter-

milk or sour milk.

STRICTLY BUSINES

AE

Dake Me BT

“Married Er, never mind— go on to
the next question!
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Mr, and Mrs. Dixen Quackenbush

and son of Indianapolis, called at the

home of Mrs. Earl Meredith, and Fri-

day. They had been enjoying a vaca-

tion at Wester Lake.

0

Mrs. Charles Carter and sons, Chas.

and Gary of Green Bay, Wisconsin

spent several days last week visiting

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Witham of Har-

rison Center and Mr. and Mrs. Buse

Carter of Etna Green. The boys spent

the week end at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Hershel Teel and family.

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us abeut our convenien repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. George Alvis and sons,

Guy and Tom, of Vancouver, Washing-

ton, are spending several days visiting

at the Truman Long home. Mrs. Alvis
and Mrs. Long are sisters and this

is their first visit in 27 years.

SHIP YOUR

WHITE and BROWN
EGGS

ALL GRADES TO

Hentz & Gra
Inc.

17 JAY STREET

NEW YORK

SEE YOUR CAR &gt;-

FOR SHIPPING TAGS.

Established 1912.

THE AMERICAN WAY

Let’s Put All The Cards On The Table

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith and

daughter visited at the home of Mrs.

Ear] Meredith on Sunday afternoon.
oooee

Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Teel and fam-

ily, also Charles and Gary Carter of

Green Bay, Wisconsin, spent Sunday

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Haney in Sidney.
souce

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker spent

the past week end visiting Mr. and

Mrs. George Igo of Monticello, and

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Naugle of Indianap-|~

olis.

ey

PROFESSIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. Dan Urschel will not be in the

Clinic from August 12 to Septembe

17:

During this time there will be some-

one in the office at all regular hours
,

in order that records may be avail:

able, future appointments handled,

et cetera.

THE URSCHEL CLINIC, Mentone, Ind.

——_—_—_——_—X—X—X—X—X—XXX;*_=

NEWS — PHONE 38

ARGOS,

Ai USE CAR
GUARANTEED BARGAINS

1950 CHEV. DEL. 5-Pass Coup ...........--+.- $148

R. & H., Seat Covers, One owner.

1950 CHEV. 4-Dr. Spec. Al throughout ....

$14

1950 FORD 2-Dr. Del., R & H, low mileage.

1948 STUDE. 2-Dr. Rega Del., fully equipped

1942 CHEV. 2-Dr. Del., R & H, new paint.

1941 STUDE. Champio ................ $325

anemeeeraeweetininennndll
$295

1939 CHEV. 2-Dr., new pain ........ $235

1938 CHEV. 4-Dr., Al
oo...

$189

sisplsiaceisianenas MACABRE
$142

1940 FORD 2-Dr.
...

1937 FORD Coup .

TRUCKS

1949 CHEV. 1/2-ton Pickup, new paint.

1948 CHEV. Sedan Delivery.

1940 FORD 1/-ton Panel.

Eas Credit Terms (18 months) on all cars listed.

From Your Friendly Chevrolet Dealer

GATES CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Ph.

)

221 IND.
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WHITE SNAKEROOT A

DANGER TO LIVESTOCK

White snakeroot is believed to be

responsible for more cases of poisoning
in cattle and sheep than any other

plant, according to a seasonal bulletin

from veterinary medical authorities.

Thi poisonous plant causes trem-

bles, also called milk sickness. It is

a round-stem woodland growth about

3 feet high and has spearhead-shaped
leaves, each with three prominent
veins and with.an undersurface that

is shiny in comparison with the duil

upper surfaces. It bears clusters of

white flowers in the fall, usually in

oo
Its poisonous property is a chem-

ical, known as trematol, that not only
poisons livestock, but also can cause

fatal illness in people who consume

milk from poisoned cows.

About pounds of white snakeroot

is enough to kill a sheep or goat.

Horses, mules and cattle may suc-

cumb on about 10 pounds.

Affected animals become listless,

frequesntl develop severe trembles,

lose weight, and die of exhaustion.

In addition to medical treatment

given by or prescribed by the vet-

erinarian, farmers are advised to milk

poisoned cows regularly, because milk-

ing is one of the few ways of removing

the poison. Such milk should be dis-

carded, since it is unfit for animal or

human consumption.

If prompt steps are taken to supply

an abundance of good forage to the

entire herd as soon as the first ani-

mals show signs of snakeroot poison-

ing, additional cases may be avoided.

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

&g

BEAUTIF

AT THE PRICE YOU 2° A&quo

WANT TO PAY

LAY-AWAY A DOLL NOW FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

)

10 DOLLS TO CHOOSE FROM

Paula Mae, Horseman, Sun Rubber, Arcy and others.

See these lovely dolls and convince yourself that

the are outstanding values —

$41 to $499

a

1

50 HOLDS

Cooper Store
MENTONE, IND.

Open every day except Sunday.

ANY DOLL

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank friends and neigh-

bors for the flowers an kindness

extended during the sickness and death

of our father.

MR, and MRS. HARRY MEREDITH

and FAMILY

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns visited

the International Friendship Gardens

at Michigan City, Saturday evening,

and heard the annual music and tal-

ent program.
meee

Mrs. Sonny Green, the former Jennie

Hall, is now in Georgia with her hus-

band.

Jay Paulus of North Manchester, is

visiting at the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus.

o2t=—

Miss Margaret Hodges is now im-

ployed at the Farmers State Bank.
.

o-ece

Mrs. Lide Williamson is somewhat

improved, although she is still con-

fined’ to hér bed.

eco

Miss Wreatha McFarren is moving
into the Simcoe Apartment.

ee Oem

Miss Pat Hudson left South Bend

Sunday by United Airlines for San

Jose, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kent and

daughter Julia, returned on Tuesday

from a week&# trip through Wisconsin,

upper Michigan, and across the Soo

to Traverse City where they visited

Mrs. Kent’s father.

BES DOG

In SHOW

WHILE BEING EXHIBITED AT DO

INT. CH PAYS MIS PATRICIA G.G.
BOSTO TERRIE OWNE B C.D.CLIN
LO ANGEL TRAVELED 35,000
MULE (N ON YEA

TH W.RSIEPMAN MILWAUK
HAV INSTALLE SPEC/AL
DOOR BELL O THEI
FRON DOO FO TH US

O THEI TERRIER TEDD

WHEN H WANT IN

sHows (

DEN HA

A

CHUR FO DOG ONL WHER

THE A FED, HOUS TRAINED AND

GIVE NEEDE MEDICAL ATTENTIO
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CHUR
.

ANNOUNCEME
AZ

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Joseph F, Jones, Minister

* SUNDAY—
Bible School

Worship .........

Evening Worship

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 ‘p.m.

FI BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

.
9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

..
7:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School oo...
9130 Btn.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship «ee
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ....

7:00 p.m.

Evening Service .....cceeee
8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening «uc
8:00 pm.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice ....sueeeeee
9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw, from 10:30 - 11:50.

Listen to THE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a.m.

over the same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School] oo.
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...

Youth Fellowship

Evening Service 8:00

Prayer Meeting Thurs. sees
B200

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

.

10:30

7:15

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Bible Study,
A hearty welcome awaits you.

}

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings :
mm.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
|

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
.......0..0.....

9:30 am.

Morning Worship

Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
....

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTI
CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Sunday School
ou...

9130 am.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ... «»
10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship ..... ...

8:00 p.m.
(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

10:30 a.m.| Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Sunday night at 7:30.| Thursday evening ................. 8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ................ 10:00 AM.

Worship service ....
8 p. m.

Bible Study Thurs. at ch. wun8 D. M

Foster Chapel

Sunday School «0...
10:00 A.M.

Summit Chapel

Sunday SchO0] ou...
9245 AM

MARINE RECRUITER AT

ROCHESTER EVERY MONDAY

The U. S. Marine Corps recriuting

service sends a Marine recruiting serg-

eant to Rochester every Monday. He

may be reached at the city hall from 1

a. m. until 2 p. m. every Monday. One

of the reasons for maintaining Marine

Corps recruiting personnel in cities is

in order that they may answer ques-

tions regarding the Marine Corps

whether the question be about enlisting

or a relative or loved one wh is already |,

in the Marine Corps. You are invited

to use the services of this recruiter

and make his stop in Rochester worth-

while.

The main recruiting office for this

area is located in room 207, Post Office

Building, South Bend, Indiana, and

it is open from 8 a. m. until 5 p. m.

daily except Sundays and Holidays.

If you want to be sure to see the Marine

recruiter on his next trip to Roches-

ter write to the main office giving

-|the time that you will be at his stop-

ping place in Rochester. He may have

other calls to make and this procedure

will elimate long waiting periods at

a time other than when you desire to

talk with him.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grimes and son

Bob of San Diego, California, arh
spending this week visiting at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. William Vernette.

Mrs. Grimes is a daughter of Mrs.

Vernette.

ke
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FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

pests

TERMI ~

GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72 »

_

. Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

9

ers.

GET TH FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LA BAN LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES an GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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AWARDS MADE AT

CONSERVATION CLUB CAMP

The 14th Conservation Club camp

closed at McClure Lake last Thursday
evening with a public fish fry, and the

presenting of the club awards. The

:awards were made by C O, Mollenhour,
president of the County Council of

Conservation Clubs, and Rev. David

Gosser, camp director.

Robert Oliver, of Akron, receive
the star camper award and Lyle Van-

dermark, of Talma, was named star

conservationist. Jon Cullum was select-

ed as alternate star conservationist.

James Sarber was first, Robert Oliv-

er second and Richard Moore third in

rifle shooting. A number of Boy Scout

awards were also presented at the final

evening session.

Bill Barnes, of the state conservation

department, a regular at the annual

Conservation camps, gave the farewell

address in place of Gov. Schricker,
who again was unable to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler recently
purchased the Clyde Reed home and

plan to build it into apartments, which,
they report, are already rented.

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Jones returned

this week from a vacation trip into

the western states.

It’s not too late to order Cherries.

Mentone Locker Plant.

COUNTY FAIR TO BE

HELD AUGUST 18 TO 18

The Country Print Shop has com-

pleted the printing of the catalogs and

other material for the 35th Kosciusko

County Fair, to be held at Warsaw

for six days and nights, starting Aug.
13th.

&g
;

The fair dates were moved ahead

his year, to accomodate those desiring
to exhibit at the state fair, and those

desiring to enter exhibits should get
their premium lists and entry blanks

at once.

CAMP MEETING TO

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING

The annual Church of God camp

meeting at Yellow Creek Lake, will

open on Friday evening, August 3 and

there will be regular services at 10:30,
2:30 and 7:30 each day up to and in-

cluding August 10
Rev. Boyce Blackwelder, pastor of

the Beldon Avenue church at Chicago,
will be the evangelist for the evening
services. Marvin S. Proctor, pastor at

Reedsburg, Wisconsin, will be the song

evangelist.
An invitation is extended to everyone

to attend as many of the services as

possible.

George Washington Home
Mt. Vernon, Georg Washington&

home on the Potomac, {s older than
the nation and built of wood.

_

sale of farm lands.

101 8. Michigan St.

WANTED
Farms For Sale

ANYWHERE IN NORTHERN IND.

ALL KINDS AND ALL SIZES—

SMALL, MEDIUM and LARGE

BY

One of Indiana&#3 oldest, leading Real Estate Agenc
Brokers, licensed, and members of County State and

National Real Estate Associations. Specializin in the

STRON IN ADVERTISING

We have a constant demand for farms of all kinds and sizes.

IMMEDIATELY—Call, Write or Telephon

LACKEY & MURPHY
PLYMOUTH, INDIANA

1938 GRADUATING CLASS

HELD A REUNION SUNDAY

The members of the 1938 graduating
class of Mentone high school, and the

members of their families, gathered at

the Warsa City Park last Sunday for

their reunion. Present were Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Goshert and Linda, of

Burket; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beeson,
of Fort Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Tucker and Jane and Mitchell, of near

Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Lenord Estep
and Mickey of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs.

Forrest Hoffer and Jane of So. Bend;
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Besson and

Janet Sue and Judy Ellen, and Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Shinn and Kathleen

and Candace, of Mentone;, and Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Tucker and their two

daughters, of Argos.
Robert Tucker was named president

of the organization, and Louise Tucker,
secretary.

The groups plans to meet the last

Sunday in July, next year, with Mr.

and Mrs, Robert Tucker, at Argos.

DAIRY DAYS IN PROGRESS

The annual Kosciusko County Dairy
Day program began at the county fair

grounds today, and will continue on

Thursday and Friday. If you are in-

terested in fine dairy cattle, or the

dairy industry, you should plan to at-

tend.

CONSISTS OF —

GLOSS

PAINT
SPECIAL PRICES

OLD STOCK — HALF PRICE

FLAT FINISH

QUICK DRYING ENAMELS

SEMI - GLOS

VARIETY OF SIZES AND COLORS

(0-0 HARD

Hours—7 :30 a.

STARTING SUNDAY, AUG. 5

W will be open on Sunday to Serve the Public

BREAKFAST AND DINNER

FRIED CHICKEN — PORK CHOPS — STEAKS

m.

MENTONE CAFE

to 2:00 p. m.
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U.8. Cabinet

Cabinet members have no elec-

tive status. They are merely presi-
dential advisers and, wnlike the

British cabinet members, they do

not participate in legislative de-

bates; they may, however, be sum-

moned to testify before congression-
al committees.

Silver Alloys
Copper is the most generally

employed hardener for silver. Ster-

ling silver usually contains 7.5 per

cent copper, while 10 per cent cop-

per-silver is one of the important
coinage alloys.

George Washington Carver

It is not every artist whose paint-
ings are valued at $4,000 It is all

the more unusual when both the

paint and canvas are made by the

artist himself. Yet, it was the fam-

ous Europea art gallery at Luxem-

bourg and also the Chicago World’s

fair which placed the price on those

pictures painted by a man primarily
known for his work as a research

chemist—George Washington Car-

ver. He made the paint from Ala-

bama clays and the canvas from

cornstalk fibers.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

NEWS — PHONE 38

STRICTLY BUSINES b McFeatters
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“Bring Mr. Blither an ash tray!&

% SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

HAVE YO HEARD
about the salesman who was so sharp

he could sell buggy whips for automo-

biles?

Well, that wasn’t me. I couldn’t sell

dollars for nickels. But I am using the

automatic Egg Maid myself and know

that it is a practical time and labor

saver and also increases profits by

preventing egg breakage.
You&#3 appreciate the Egg Maid most

of all during busy farming seasons or

when you are away from home all day.

As this is a very busy season for

Automatic Egg Maids, we would ap-

preciate having your order two or

three weeks before you need the nests.

Whether you buy one or a dozen I

will do my best to give you a good
deal and good service but if you-are

looking for a high pressure sales talk,

you’re out of luck—I’m windy but

not tricky.
WALT SAFFORD

Phone 108F23 Akron

One mile west of Olive Bethel Church

of God,

MILFORD MAN ELECTED

STATE LEGION COMMANDER

Gilbert Bates, of Milford, Tuesday

was elected state commander of the

American Legion. Local Legionnaires
and Mentone business people were ac-

tive in the effort to have a veteran

from this area named as state com-
mander. Bates is a veteran of th first

world war and has been a Legion mem-

ber over 30 years,

Painting Walls

When painting walls, it is advis-

able to apply finish coats only whe |

the surface is uniform. This is es-

pecially important when deep col-

ors are to be used. A special under-

coater may be required to get the

best results.

SERVICE—We butcher hogs every

Monday. Bring yours in. Mentone Lock-

er Plant.

For

Prompt, Courteous Service

on Cars, Trucks and Tractors

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis

Mentone, Ind.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

Gi.
ROCHESTER

SUN., MON.,

——a enacok\geo M

TUE., WED., THURS., AUG. 1-8-9

d Doral Pai iat ica aes
Bie ERG

FRI, SAT., AUG. 10-11

Cary Grant - Laurine Day

RE-ISSUE

“MR. LUCKY”

2nd Feature

JEAN ARTHUR - JOHN WAYNE

RE-ISSUE

“Lady Takes a Chance”

i
your COAL

on sale.

d t
s

is sufficient !

pee

LES TH BUSH

O AS T TO

Just a word of our annual sale is

good reason to order today! You save

with our season’s low price. Quality
and sizing are at their best. Away
from the rush season, delivery is

extra clean, convenient, and a full

coal bin gives you security to be had

with no other fuel. It’s worth. while!

(0-0P BUILDI DE
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OUR TOPPLING GOVERNMENT

By Morton Clausen

There are several

good reasons for be-

lieving that the gov-

ernment of this na-

tion may

_

topple,
causing untold hard-

ship to all Americans.

|
Tt is also conceivable

Morton Clausen that such a catastro-

phy may occur in a not too distant

future—unless something is done.

Our government may topple because

you and I have neglected our Ship
of State. Directly and indirectly we

fp are sabotaging that sleek, swift ves-

sel designed by the framers of the Con-

stitution to gracefully and successfullly
take the lead among world governments
in the race for a better world. We have

FOR

s BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’”’ GRIFFIN

Vo Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

hull, and her timbers and planking to

rot. We have rigged her with ignorance
allowed barnacles to accumulate on her

and manned her with incompetence.
What will happen to an institution

vested with so much authority that

if is responsible for good fortune and

bad fortune, for wealth and for desti-

tution, for equality and for inequality,
for virtue and for vice? It destroys
itself.

;

No government institution, no mat-

ter how brilliantly manned and staffed,

can eve1 for long successfully discharge
such obligations to its citizens. No r-an-

made institution can ever play God

and be successful at it.

If, as individuals or as a group, we

are successfu! and suffer no serious

setbacks, such a government may for

the time being be the object of our

gratitude. But if we are unfortunate,
if we suffer matezial reverses, and if

our national economy should receive

a serious setback. then such govern-
ment must bear the blame.

When government creates a monopoly
of education, it must answer to the

hopes of the parent: whose children

it educates.

When government
maintain and protect our health, it

must keep us well, be answerable for

every ailment we contract, and must

successfully treat those ailments.

When government undertakes to reg-

ulate and govern industry, then it also

contracts to make it prosper, other-

undertakes to
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wise it would be absurd to deprive in-

dustry of its liberty.
In meddling with the balance of

trade through tariffs, executive edicts

and bureaucratic directives, it there-

by undertakes to guarantee more trade

and greater prosperity. If this results

in reduction and destruction of trade,
whose fault is it?

In giving protection instead of lib-
erty to industry for defense, it contracts

to make it profitable. If that becomes

a burden to the taxpayer, who will get
the blame?

In enacting laws to govern morals,
ethics and behavior of the people, if

such laws make things worse, whose

fault will that be?

Today, there are few grievances for

which the government does not try to

make itself responsible. With each new

responsibility there is another exten-

sion of the domain of law and force,
and thus another potential for failure.

If government undertakes to con-

trol and cannot contro] because of be-

ing in opposition to some higher law

and order; if it undertakes to care

for us all from cradle to grave and

cannot do it; if it undertakes to sub-

sidize everybody and everything and

cannot do it; if the government under-
takes to enlighten, develop, enlarge,
strengthen, spiritualize and to sancti-

fy the soul of the people, and cannot

do it, what then?

History records that every govern-
ment that has undertaken to regulate
control and govern beyond a narrowly
limited scope has failed, and that each

such failure was attended by a rev-

olution.

The time is here for every good Amer-
ican to go to the aid of his government.
Unless we speedily and drastically trim

its power, scrape it clean down to the

narrow confines so wisely designated by
the framers of the Constitution, it will

destroy itself, and us with it.

COOPERATION PAYS

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

must be.

hose and brake fluid level, we

with the following:

[J All glas cleaned

0 Floors swept
(] Ash trays emptied
(0 Tires inspecte

t

PHILCHECK LUBRICATION

is your Guarantee of
,

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

HERE’S no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

at our station
...

we don’t try to find every spot by mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order that contains every
- item that can be included in a complete lubrication job.

You&#3 have to come in and see the individual order blank

and record sheet we use, to appreciate how thorough our job
You will know when your job is complete just how

many place our men have checked on your car. In addition to

checking the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fluid, battery water, radiator level, fan belt, radiator

CO- OI STATIO

add to safety and appearance

(J All lights checked

L Light lenses cleaned

(] Tire pressures checked

SOLACE IN EVERY DETAIL

For a memorial service in perfect keepin
with your wishes rely on our professiona

efficiency and sympatheti understanding
Our services are within reach of all—and

you may phon us at any hour.

ee
TO a Rit UL

Ambulance Service

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN
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BAPTIST NEWS

At a meeting of the Joint-Board on

Tuesday evening tentative plans were

made for the Revival meetings to be

held from Nov. 4-11 with Rev. Kenneth

Dodson, Pastor of the Glen Park Bap-

tists Church of Gary, Indiana. From

October 14-21st, Mr. Dowden, will go

to their Church for an 8 day meeting.

It is hoped the Lord will bless these

meetings where the pastors of the

two churches will be the evangelists

for each other. Special music will be

provided in both churches to assist

the Evangelist in the services.

The Baptist Youth Camp on Crystal

Lake is over and some sixteen young

people of this church enjoyed the priv-

ilege of the first year of camp. Those

attending the different groups were:

Myra and Jimmy Bucher, Phyllis War-

ren, Rebecca Oyler, Shirley Goodman,

Sarah Jane and Rosemary Benson,

Judy Myers, Lois and Jack Dowden,

Charles Feldman, Glen Davis, Marlene

Reed, Marilyn Rathfon, Leah Nell Lem-

ler and Sue, Ellen Shepler. More than

300 Baptist young people from the

state attended the three weeks of

camp. Plans are being made to enlarge

the camp for next year with several

new cottages and completion of the

kitchen.

A new constitution is being prepared

for the church with the following on

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

the committee: Leroy Norris, Ray-

mond Lewis, Everett Rathfon and the

Pastor. It is hoped that all parts of the

constitution can be approved by the

church so that it can be printed and

completed before the end of the year.

Word has been received from Miss

Lova Bush in India that she has re-

ceived her permit for the Jeep and

is no doubt using it now in her work.

Rey. Peter Tanis has just been appoint-

ed Protestant Chaplain at Cook County

Jail in Chicago, In this position he

has good opportunity to speak to men

on death row and any other protestant

prisoners in the jail. He is now work-

ing about four days a week in the work

and will soon be putting in full time

there. He is partly supported by the

local church. He and his family live

in Richmond, Illinois, and he com-

mutes to Chicago each day. Rev. and

Mrs. Harry Elder were moved to pitts-

burgh last week by Charles Feldman

and they are now ready to begin their

work in that city in mission work.

Mr .and Mrs. Wayne Zollman, sons,

Jimmy and Max and daughters, Helen

Ann, of Tippecanoe were Sunday eve-

ning guests of Mrs. Mary Marquidt

and son, Al, of South Bend.

Mrs. Fred Middleton of Elkhart is

spending several days as a guest, of

Mrs. Maude Snyder.

clean

Our Printing
Can Help

Your Business

OOD PRINTING on goo
paper will brin business

to you. Us as letterheads and

promotio pieces it help sell

your firm, its goo and services.

As “inside&q printing suc as

business forms, it increases

office efficiency
Ou printing is goo printin

because we combin fine typog-

raph with goo presswo on

papers. As a member of the

Hammermill Guild of Printers,

we pledg our efforts to serve

you with “&#3 goo faith and

satisfaction.&

COUN PRI SH

distinctive Hammermil

WORD FROM VERNON MEREDITHS

A card from Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Meredith, who are on their way back to

Ft. Lewis, Washington, after spending

some time with home folks, says:

Saturday Morn.

Dear Art,

We are on our way West again and

we&#3 taking a northern route. We trav-

eled 12 until we left Billings and now

we&#3 on 10, We stayed in Billings

last night. When we got in Miles City

last evening you couldn’t have given

us this state but now we are seeing

some beautiful country. It was 108 de-

grees yesterday afternoon and they told

us at Miles City it gets hotter! We

nearly melted and ran down in our

shoes.

Vernon and Marcella Meredith

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown were in

Chicago this week attending the Na-

tional Jewelers Convention and also

the China, Pottery and Giftware show.

Mrs. Brown took some special training

in gift wrapping, which she found very

interesting and worth while.

For REA PROMP Relief from

MUSCULA
ACHES-
Easler To Apply Than

Mustard Plaster!

USTERJUST
RUB ON

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Bat with Pete

“f

Available

WE NEED —

and

R. 5, Warsaw

Dressin Plant
OPE

W have made many improvements in our poultr
dressing plant and are now read for operation . . -

‘and are able to offer you one of the

Best Poultry Markets
anywhere

LEGHORN HENS
HEAVY HENS

POULTRY OF ALL KINDS.

PHONE MENTONE 3 for TOP PRICES and

PICK - UP SERVICE.

KRA BRO
— INC. —

(Formerl Todd’s Dressing Plant)

POULT C
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MAYTAG WASHERS— Conventional

or Automatic. They wash clean. Why

not get yours now? Coopers’ Store.

dpPROT YOURSELF against a rise

° in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA. Room 23 Shoots

Bldg, Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfe

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on

86, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfe

CONTINUED SALE—Of all tropical

Furniture and also used furniture

and antiques. Fashion Furniture

Store, Burket. 1c

OLD U. S. COINS WANTED BY AMA-

TUR COLLECTOR. Can offer more

than dealer. Call Mentone 54 or

write to Thurman Ridgeway, 1614

North Wilb§ St. South Bend Ind. al

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

- meet your requirements. G. I, appli-
4 cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service, “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

HAVE OPENING FOR TWO OR

Three men for year around employ-

ment in our mill department. Good

working conditions and good wages

to anyone capable and willing ‘to

work to better himseif or his position.

See Ed. Ward, Mer. Northern Ind-

jana Cooperative Association, Men-

tone. Phone 119W. tf

Y

CISTERNS, CESSPOOLS, Septic Tanks

Outhouses cleaned and_ repaired.

Write Bill Dague, Mentone, Indiana,

General Delivery. age

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.

Contact Sid Dick at Talma, or phone
1211X Rochester. Al5p

AWNINGS—Made to fit your windows.

Also tarpaulins and canvas repairs.

Mentone Canvas Shop. A8p

MANY family polio policies are now

expiring—check yours now. Elmore

Fenstermaker. Alp

FARMS FOR SALE

90 ACRES—In Rochester territory; nice

woods frontage on Tippecanoe river;

very fertile land; nice appearing
room house, bath, furnace; good
large fencing; per acre $215.

40 ACRES —Pretty location near Ar-

gos; nice 6 room house, bath, fur-

nace; good barn; splendid large mod-

ern poultry house; good garage; nice

lawn, shade; excellent strong land

account poor health only $14,750.

95 ACRES—Ideal location on U. S

highway 30 near Plymouth; fine

room fully modernized house; nice

lawn, shade, shrubbery; good dairy

barn, 18 modern stanchions; dairy

house; silo; two large modern poultry
houses; garage; woodlot; good pro-

ducing strong land; per acre $245
ACRES—Near Tippecanoe and

highway 331; nice 6 room house;

nice size barn; hen house; crib; nice

lawn, shade; creek; level loam soil;

only $8,000. Also others. O. K, Sun-

day, Come, Lackey and Murphy, 101

South Michigan St., Plymouth, Ind.

lc

40

WANTED TO RENT— One, two cr

three rooms, furnished or unfur-

nished, within two or three miles

from Mentone. See Dick at Mentone

Motors. 1p

FOR SALE—Purebred spotted Poland

China gilts and boars. Louis Reed,

seven miles west of Mentone. 1

FOR SALE— 147 acres goo land and

buildings, Newcastle township. This

is a nice home and good producing
farm. $200 per acre. Can get $15,00

long term Ins. Co. Loan. E. W.

Litton, Rochester, Ind. R. 5. Alic

TACKLE SALE extended until Sat-

urday, August 11. You save 10% to

@ 50%. Stack up now. Coopers Store.

FOR SALE—Man’s bicycle. See at the

Byron Linn Shop, Mentone. ip

WANT TO BUY—A used bicycle in

good condition. Delford Nelson. Tele.

Burket 12R3. le

FOR SALE-—-500 yearling hens lay-

ing 60 per cent. Phone 96F14. Mrs.

Ernest Igo. 1p

FOR SALE—Six room house. Grace

Gifford, Mentone. 1p

CUSTOM BALING—See or call W. L.

Deaton, phone 44F12, Mentone. a22p

FOR SALE—Hot point Electric Range.

Three burners and automatic oven.

All in good working condition. Chas.

Leininger, phone Mentone 96F12. Alp

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Brand new

Warm Morning stove and Premier

electric sweeper. D. L. Barrett, phone
2360 Tippecan I

CUSTOM COMBINING a new

Allis-chalmers combine. Robert Hib-

schman, phone Mentone 44F4. Alp

WANTED—Well drilling and repairing.
Homer Saner and Sons, Akron, Ind.

phone 102F24. Located at Rock

Lake.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—One 1-yr.-
old spotted saddle horse and chest-

nut sorrel mare, ride or drive. Also

brown yearling mare pony colt and

six-year old black pony mare with

sorrel mare colt. D. L. Barrett, Tippe-

canoe, phone 2360. 1

apsSE

as

CHOICE SPECIAL BLOOM GLADIO-

LI, Various colors, at 50c per doz.

Mrs. Francis Kehoe, phone 83F6,

Mentone. 1c

FOR SALE—Blonde oak, breakfast set;

table and four chairs. The chairs are

uphostered in red plastic. In good
condition. Price reasonable. Andrew

Hall, Prone 172F12

FOR SALE—Sweet corn all you want.

Also five-month-old New Hampshire
Pullets. Cook&#3 Orchard, Akron, six

miles south of Mentone on road 19. 1c

FOR SALE—A few lengths of good
used two inch and one and a fourth

inch pipe. Hershel Fenstermaker,

Akron, Indiana. 1

WANTED

BALE STRA
We pay $18 per ton for clean

dr straw delivered to ovr mill

Phone or write

CONTAINER CORPORATION

OF AMERICA

Carthage, Indiana

Dbp
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CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS

Examinations have been anounced

by the Board of U. S. Civil Service

Examiners, Department of the Army,

Louisville, Kentucky, for the following

positions: Lockman, $267 a year; Ma-

chinist, $1.5 to $1.88 per hour; Ordance

man, $1.51-per hour; Production Plan-

ner, $4600 a year; Scale Repairman,
$1.58 to $1.6 per year; Sewing machine

Operator, $1.31 to $1.3 per hour; Sew-

ing Machine Repairman, $1.58 to $1.69

per hour; Sheetmetal Worker, $1.65

per hour, and Tool Designer, $4200 per

year.
These positions are with Department

of the Army, Navy and Air Force in-

stallations in Louisville, Kentucky;
Jeffersonville and Charlestown, Ind-

iana. Further information and appli-
cation forms may be secured from the

Commission’s local Secretary, Mrs. Tom

Stanford, located at The Post Office,

Mentone; from most First- and Sec-

ond-Class Post Offices in the states

of Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio; from

the Executive Secretary, Board of U.

S. Civil Service Examiners, Depart-
ment of the Army, 539 Federal Build-

ing, Louisville, Kentucky; or from the

Director, Sixth U. 8. Civil Service Reg-

ion, U. S. Post Office and Courthouse,

Cincinnati 2 Ohio.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank my friends and

neighbors for the cards and flowers

while I was in the Hospital and since

I have been home. They were sure ap-

preciated.
MRS. WM. BLACKBURN

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

THE STRONGER
WE KEEP OUR

r

COOPERATIVES
THE BETTER OFF

WE&# B WHEN WAR

PROSPERITY I$

OVER... AND THAT&#
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Dust Mop
FLOOR — NELSON Roy Rush and O. R. Koser spent

A rubber band fastens a large
the week end in Indianapolis attending|

)

SPEE LONG- reli for

r d mop.

|

Miss Isabell Nelson became the pride] the 40 and convention.

Bh d tc an ci ae i of Freddie Floor Sunday afternoon in Mrs, Elva Rush and Eleanor Rush

side the bag instead of flying | double ring ceremony at the Winona} spent Saturday and Sunday at Jones-
!

around. Lake parsonage. The Rev. Glenn E. boro, Indiana visiting Mrs. Myrtle Mc-
=

Smouse read the vows. Mr. and Mrs. Keever. Mrs. McKeever is a sister to

Alfred Nelson, Sidney, are th parents

|

Mrs. Rush.
iy acaat seumeil Ral Gisacking

COMET THEATRE of the bride and the groom is the son -

pot ‘well with Musterole. Tts great ‘§

of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Floor, Silver New-Born Animals pain- medication speed fresh

BOURBON, IND. Lake.
.

.

An animal that is born free of dis- blood to th painful area, bringing

The bride was attired in a yellow/ease and in goo nutritional condi- amazing relief. If pain is intense—

taffeta street-length dress. She wore|/tion has an excellent chance. to buy Extra Strong Musterole.

Fri, Sat, Aug. 3 and 4— a corsage of purple carnations. Mrs.| live; it is the one that is born weak

Ralph Floor attended as matron of} and undernourished that is likely to ®

honor and wore a sheer purple dress die before many weeks pass.

with a yellow carnation corsage. Ralph

Floor cousin of the groom, served as

best man. After August 1 the couple

will reside in Elkhart. Mrs. Floor is

a graduate of Sidney High School and
?

Mr. Floor is a graduate of the Laketon

High School.

As I have sold my farm, I will sell the following, located
15 round

Sugar Ray Robinson-Ben Turpin
a

e miles south of Argos, 6 miles north of Rochester on Rad 31 to

FIGHT
:

‘

° / Richland Center Road, east 3 mile, or 24 miles northwest of

50 minutes of exciting action in this SP
Talma, on

surpr flig ae, pict will be S ATU RD A Y, AUG. if

Sun, Mon, Tues, Aug. 5-6-7— LAAN Starting at 12:30 p. m.

wiYE
BN

°SRAIS COR ae
a

LIVESTOCK Upright Kenmore Sweeper, 4 yrs.

-
old.

/

I eaeS 8 oe Holstein Bull, yr. ald.
Smoker Stand.

Heifer, yr. old.

& A 1) 1 »4
Y

:

8 Shropshire Ewes, 2 yrs. old.
8-Piece Dining Suite.

.

Square Dining Table.
Shropsh: B

,
.

old

fl
opshire Buc 4 yrs. 0

Kitchen Table, 2 chairs.

Drop Leaf Table.
FARM EQUIPMENT

Sewing Machine.

Ti bY ACKS Hog House, 6x7 feet. Kitchen Cabinet.

bo a
14-ft. Wood Gat 2 Rocking Chairs.

:

5 gal. House Paint, Colonial yellow.) Cabinet Base with Porcelain top,
Corn Sheller. white.

T
‘ ‘

POULTRY EQUIPMENT | wati Dak
Brooder House 10x14 ft. Beds, complete.

cheddar chees flavor Cyclone Electric Brooder, used Dressers and Mirrors.

;

: seasons, 2 Ironing Boards.

e |
; Electric Chick Waterer. 5-Piece Chrome Breakfast Set.

UTRI Foe Electric Stick. Sets of Silverware.

Wed., Thurs. Aug. 8 and 9— a
50 ft. of 2-ft. Netting. Pedestals.

Ce awe:

a

a A MILK 10 rods of 47-in. Poultry Fence. Sausage Grinder.

WILD pn ELLIOT a a , Other Chicken equipment. Food Chopper. -

5

’ Superflame Oil Heater, drums and

‘THE GALLANT LEGION’
&q HOUSEHOLD ITEMS rack.

M. W. Electric Refrigerator, 7-ft.| Lots of Dishes, Pots, Pans and Fruit

Westinghouse Electric Range, aut. Jars.

oven.
Aladdin Lamp.

Automatic Heatmaster Iron. Glass Kerosene Lamps.

Electric Toaster. Disc Milk Strainer.

Electric Iron and Stand. Other items too numerous to men-

Double Waffle Iron, like new. tion.

Speed Queen Washer, like new.

at the One-Minute Washer. AUTOMOBIL
.

set of Tubs on rollers. Model A Ford.

MENTONE LOCKER PLANT
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

30 Ib. TINS OF FROZEN SWEETENED
.

TERMS — CASH.

Montmore Cherrie
HAROLD

n ae A l B E — Clerk

Ice Cream, Pie, Cake and Coffee served by Tiosa Brethren W. M. S.

ChE:

Call for yours at your earliest convenience.
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. W. A. Dick spent Wednesday
Mentone as the guest of her daugh-

r, Mrs, Olive Tucker.

Mrs. Artimus Coplen and son, Dave

spent Wednesday in Indianapolis where

she took her son for a check up at the

Riley Hospital.

Mrs. Russell Chapman spent Friday

in Indianapolis on business.

Mrs. A. E. Walker and son Bud, of

Indianapolis spent the week end here

in the Mrs, C. M. Walker home.

O. C. Montgomery was on the sick

list over the week end.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Mrs. Lottie Cram, who underwent

major surgery at the Memorial Hos-

pital at South Bend recently, is get-

ting along as well as it can be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Holloway of South

Bend were the Sunday guests in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr. Mr.

and Mrs. Holloway are formerly of this

place.

Ted Hubbard of Rochester called

on his grandmother, Mrs. Edith Ar-

ter Saturday.

Mrs. Orah Bryer of South Bend spent
the week end here as the guest of Mr.

and Mrs, Lou Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green spent

Friday in Indianapolis.

Walter Overmyer of Rochester was

the Sunday guest of his son, Mr. and

Mrs. Nelson Overmyer.

“LISTEN”
“During the past 40 years I’ve been

through goo times and bad and the

time to save money is when you’re

making money.

“Take my advice. There will never be

a better time than RIGHT NOW!”

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE,

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

INDIANA

Mrs. Sonny Green left Friday to

join her husband, Pvt. Sonny Green,

who is stationed at the Robbins Air

Base at Macon, Ga.

Mrs. Harry Sriver has returned home

after spending a few days in Warsaw.

Carl A. Dick of South Bend was the

guest Saturday of his father, Mr. W.

A. Dick.

MENTONE INVADED —

WAR IS DECLARED

War has been declared by the Men-

tone Merchants Association against
the aggressor mosquitoes which have

invaded Mentone. Arrangements are

being completed by the Merchants Ass.

to spray the alleys and play grounds
with atomic D. D. T. Spraying equip-
ment will be furnished by Teel’s Or-

chard. Representatives from the fire

department and interested citizens will

assist in the spraying.

As was done last year, and oppor-

tunity will be given to citizens who

have particular grudges against the

pesky mosquitoes to contribute toward

the cost of the D. D. T. Contributions

may be placed in a box located in the

bank lobby. No contribution is to small.

Ta assist you in determining the a-

mount of your contribution, count the

number of your mosquito bites and

multiply by five cents. If the contri-

butions warrant, an attempt will be

made to spray the shrubbery around

the houses which can be reached from

the street. It will be impossible to spray

all shrubs as the spraying equipment
is not long enough.

Citizens with gardens are cautioned

to wash fruits and vegetables from

gardens after spraying.

Wednesday August 1 1951

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Freaks accidents caused more than

fifteen deaths in Indiana during the

past year, according to Verne G. Rob-

inson, director, Division of Public

Health Statistics. Indiana State Board

of Health.

The accidents seem to occur in the

very young or aged with a few acci-

dents with guns in children from 17 °

to 19 years old.

Some might be attributed to wrong

self-medication, The igniting of gas-

oline and samphor gum when applying
it to the knee as medicine caused one

death. An accidental self-poisoning oc-

cured when phosphorus rat paste was

mistakenly taken as a relief for&#39;adom

inal pains over a period of years.

Bicycle accidents took their toll with

accidents such a ste hold trick of try-

ing to “beat” the train with a bicycle,

and accidently riding a bicycle under

a freight train listed as attributing to

death.

“Even the householder may take

heed,” Mr. Robinson pointed out. “The

inhaling of fumes while cleaning furn-

iture was listed as a contributing cause

of death. Choking on meat, cloths fired’

by a cigarette, a fall into a 10 gallon
stone jar and drowning, and washing
out-of-doors without properly ground-

ing the washing machine are some of

the unusual accidents causing death.

“These are a few of the many un-

usual accidents which have taken hu-

man lives in Indiana. After they occur,

it is too late except to record as an

accidental death,” Mr. Robinson said.

WANTED
J

HEAVY AND LEGHORN

ELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85
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STAVEDAHL — NICODEMUS

In a simple, but impressive ceremony

at the home of Rev. Harry A. Clabaugh

of Argos, on Friday evening, July 27

Betty Nicodemus, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Cecil Nicodemus of Mentone, be-

came the bride of Gene Stavedahl,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stavedahl

of Talma.

A double ring ceremony was per-

formed. Present for the ceremony, were

the parents of. families of the young

people At the present they are re-

siding near Talma.

SOHLKE — HODGES

Mrs. Arthur E. Sohlke, Jr., shown

here was Miss Nondas Irene Hodges

before her marriage, which took place

at half past two o’clock Sunday after-

noon at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard E. Hodges, of Etna

Green. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sohlke, Sr.

reside at South Bend. Rev. Ralph W.

Hoffman, of Roann, performed the

double-ring ceremony.

It was preceded with a 20-minute

musicale by Miss Elaine Dunnuck, pia-

nist. “The Lord’s Prayer” was sung

by Miss Margaret V. Hodges, sister of

the bride. Gladioli and other garden

flowers decorated the house and the

lawn.

Mr. Hodges gave his daughter away

in marriage. Over her grandmother&
hand embroidered muslin petticoat she

wore a gown of frosted organdy that

was styled with a full skirt. Th fitted

bodice dipped to a point at the waist-

line. Lace edged the short puff sleeves

and wing collar. Her mitts were of

PRINTIN CA

SAV YOU TIM

© Ever busines man&

life thes day is a hunt

for time. Let us sugge

print forms on Ham-

mermill papers which will

serve as time-savers in

your business

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

Phone 38—Mentone

frosted organdy. A sweetheart bonnet

of marquisette and lace held her tiered

yeil. A strand of pearls, given to her

by the bridegroom, was the only jew-

elry she wore. She carried an arm

bouquet of white roses and babies’-

breath.

Miss Margaret Hodges, the maid of

honor, was attired in a gown of white

organdy over yellow taffeta. She wore

matching organdy mitts and a lace

picture hat. Her bouquet was of yel-

low gladioli.
DeVerl Quier, of South Bend, attend-

ed his brother-in-law as best man.

Brothers of both the bride and the

—Mowery Photo, Warsaw Times Plate

bridegroom served as ushers.

Yellow gladioli were the flowers worn

by the mothers of the couple.

Approximately eighty-five guests

were present. A reception was held

immediately following the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Sohlke are spending

their honeymoon in Northern Mich-

igan. For traveling the bride changed

to a yellow sharkskin suit with white

accessories. She was wearing a rose

corsage from her bouquet.
When they return they will reside

lat 610%; Portage Avenue, South Bend.

% SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

Lemlers Market
Arm. Boneless Pork Loin, ready-to-eat 3 Ib. ca $99

SWEET RASHER BACON ............5 caeawes

Ib. 55¢

Armour * HAMETT LOAF ........-..00 lb. 59e

BEEF ROAST ......:.::secsssseieeee conse
Ibe JHE

PORK LIVERS ......0::0: eesti sees
tb. 45Q

CUBE STEAKS 0... sescaseueeseteeeee
lb. $9¢

BACON ENDS ....... veceuacecaveenecsecseeeeseeeaees oe
lb. 33e

FRESH GROUN BEEF, &lt;=&qu ». 65¢

L.E. GELATIN

3 boxes 20¢

Crackin’ Good

Sandwich COOKIES&

Reg 32c — Box 29e

Have You Thought About

PEACHES for
this WINTER?

Now is the time to buy them as

we can give a better price for

booking them. — We have ONE

MORE WEEK left to do so. In-

quire if interested.

We giv Case Prices.

OLEO Bursley Label, Flavor Sweet, colored quarte Ib. 24¢
WHEAT PUFFS, L. E. ......::::000+

cello pkg 441
FRUIT COCKTAIL, L. E.

.......-. ..
2Y2 size can BO

PORK & BEANS, L. E. wees
212 can 20C

PEANUT BUTTER, L. E.
«0.0.0.5 J lb jar BF

Charmin TOILET TISSUE ........ 4 roll pke. Ae
BLEACH, NuCloz ......0.:-0-ee qt. bottle 44

= LEMONS ........ 3 Ig ones for {4e
POTATOES ......... 15 lb. pk. §9
GRAPES, Red Malagas 2 lb. 37¢

CAKE

é
PEACHES ..............05 3 |b. 38¢

Box
A TOMATOES ..............55 2 Ib. 29¢

BURCO COFFE ......:::c:ccccscccecceer etnies

lb. 77

PEAS, Foodcraft ..........--::8 einem 2 cans 25¢
ORANGE JUICE, Fla. Club, Sweetened,

A goo buy oo...
46 02, can 25¢

ICED TEA, L. E.
....

Ib. box 43e
Watermelon, half, wh., qtrs lb. 4irc

1y
Box

This Year&#3

TIMES cccrnonninsonacomen
ea. 5E

BANANAS sees
lb. 15¢

t

I

i

b
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CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybody

WINS!

Th Northera indiana

1936, at the post office at Mentone, Indiana,
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MRS. NORMAN R. HOPPES

C BURIED ON WEDNESDAY

Funeral services were held Wednes-

day afternoon at Wabash for Mrs. Al-

meda Hoppes, 75, of Wabash, who died

Sunday afternoon at the Wabash

County hospital after an illness of

seven weeks. Burial was in the Nicho!

cemetery near Mentone.

t
Mrs. Hoppes, a resident of Wabash

for the past 18 years, was born April

30, 1876 in Sevastopol, the daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. James M. Warren. Jan.

23, 1895 she was married to Norman

R. Hoppes, who died in 1941. She was

a member of the Church of the Breth-

ren.

Surviving are three sons, Estil, at

home; Elmer and Harvey, of Wabash;

w two sisters, Mrs. Dewey Rhoads of

Pierceton, and Mrs. Glen Vance, of

North Manchester; 13 grandchildren
and three great-

—_

ELENER NORRIS WINS

COUNTY DRESS REVUE

‘Miss Elener Norris, daughter uf

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norris and a mem-

- ber of the Franklin 49ers 4-H club,

‘® was named senior champion in the

County 4-H dress revue held at Lees-

burg this evening.

Miss Tomaline Witham, of the At-

wood Victory Club, was named reserve

senior champion.
Miss Doris Helser, whose address we

were unable to learn, was named jun-

Mio champion, and Miss Wilburta Lat-

imer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

bur Latimer and also a member of

the Franklin 49ers club, was named

reserve junior champion.

Mrs. Nadine Sriver, of Talma, and

Mrs, Sharkey, of Nappanee, were the

judges.
Miss Norris will represent the county

Fn the state revue to be held Sept. 1.

CLUB CALENDAR

Members of Mentone Unit No. 425,

American Legion Auxiliary, will meet

A&gt the Mentone School building Tues-

day, August 14 at 8 p. m. for their

regular meeting and installation cere-

monies. (All new officers for the com-

ing year will please meet at the school

building Sunday, August 12 at p. m.

The Merry Mentonettes 4-H skating

party will be Friday night, August 10

from to 10. Tunnel of Fun at War-

aw.

FORMER RESIDENT I5

INJURED IN CRASH

Rev. Kenneth Leininger, 48 of New

Bethel, Pennsylvania, formerly of near

Mentone, and Williard Hawley, 39, of

Route 2, Bourbon were injured late Fri-

day in a highway accident seven miles

east of Rochester. The minister suf-

fered a concussion and fractured ribs.

Both were taken to the Woodlawn hos-

pital. Hawley was dismissed after treat-

ment for minor injuries.

Officers said that Rev. Leininger was

driving a car and Hawley was operat-

ing a milk truck. Both vehicles were

badly damaged. Rev. Leininger’s daugh-

ter, Anna, a nurse, was on duty in the

hospital when her father was admitted.

NEW PROPRIETORS

AT I. G. A. GROCERY STORE

Monday morning Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Miller, of Plymouth, took over

as proprietors of the former Henker

I. G. A. store in Mentone. Mr. Miller

has been manager of the paint depart-

ment of the National Mill Supply Co.,

in South Bend, and is thoroughly
familiar with merchandising.

The Millers have one son in Korea

and another in Benton Harbor. They

hope to locate in Mentone but will

continue to commute between here and

Plymouth until they can find suitable

living accommodations.

Mr. and Mrs. Henker, who have been

in business here the past year and a

half, will assist Mr. and Mrs. a few

days while they get acquainted with

local citizens. The Henkers, who have

made many friends here, have no im-

mediate plans for the future, but plan

to rest up for awhile. Mr. Henker had

a serious siege of illness some time

ago and he found the work in the local

store was getting a little too strenuous

for him.

HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED?

We&#3 just wondering if you have

made a contribution to the “spraying
fund.” Last week the Merchants As-

sociation and fire department boys

gave the town a good going-over with

DDT, and they would appreciate any

contribution you might make towards

the cost of the insecticide used. There

is a convenient place to make your

donation at the Farmers State Bank.

SPANN — ELLIOTT .

Miss Martha Jane Elliott, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Elliott, and Sgt.
Bill Spann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Spann exchanged wedding vows Sun-

day afternoon at 2:30 o&#39;cl at the

home of the bride’s parents. The Rev.

Arthur Morris, of Liberty Mills offici-

ated at the double ring ceremony be-

fore the fireplace, which was graced
with palms, gladioli and asters. For

her wedding the bride chose a melon

color summer suit which was high-

lighted with navy blue velvet accessor-

ies and an orchid corsage. Her only

jewelry was a rhinestone necklace, a

gift of the groom. Mrs. Arden Urschel,

of Rochester, attended her sister as

matron of honor in an aqua colored

suit complemented with brown velvet

accessories and accented with a cor-

sage of yello roses. Phil Spann served

his brother as best man. For her

daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Elliott chose

a navy blue sheer dress, and Mrs.

Spann was attired in rose sheer. Both

mothers complemented their ensembles

with gardenia corsages.

Following the ceremony a reception

was held for 75 guests. The bride’s

table was covered with a lace table-

cloth, which was centered with asters

of a delicate pink and white, and

flanked with candelabra. A three-tiered

wedding cake topped with a miniature

bride and groom was at one end of

the table and a bowl of punch the

other. Mrs. Harold Werking, Miss Phyl-

lis Kramer and Miss Barbara Kramer

served. Following the ceremony the

couple left for a trip to the southern

states. When they return they will re-

side at the home of the bride’s parents

until Sgt. Spann is out of the Service.

Mrs. Spann is a graduate of Central

and is employed in the office of the

Harting Furniture store. Sgt. Spann

graduated from Chester and at present

is stationed at Camp Atterbury.

The Elliotts are forme Mentone res-

idents.

—N. Manchester News-Journal

SUMMER RECREATION SCHEDULE

Thursday, Aug. 9, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

reading program at the library.

Monday, Aug. 13, 9 a.m., hobbies and

crafts.

Wednesday, Aug. 15, a.m., hobbies

and crafts.

SILAS MEREDITH PASSES AWAY

Silas Meredith, 81, died at his home

in Mentone, Saturday morning, follow-

ing a two-year illness due to a heart

ailment. He had been critically ill the

past 16 weeks.

Mr. Meredith was born in Fulton

county near Mentone on December 20,

1869, the son of James and Mahala

(Montgomery) Meredith. He operated
a farm near Mentone until his re-

tirement about 15 years ago when he

moved into town.

His marriage to Miss Lydia Bernett

occurred July 28 1897. She died in 1908.

On July 15, 1911 he was married to

Miss Ada Mae Rohrabaugh, who sur-

vives.

He leaves besides his wife, a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Ruth DeWitt, of Fort Wayne;

two sons, Edwin V. and Frank J., of

near Mentone; a sister, Mrs. Ethel

Adamson, of Rochester and five grand-
children.

Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

Monday at the Johns funeral home.

Joseph Jones, minister of the Mentone

Church, of Christ, of which Mr. Mere-

dith was a member, officiated. Burial

was in Sycamore cemetery, five miles

southwest of Mentone.

MRS. STRONG DIES AT TIOSA

Mrs. Rosa Mae Strong, 75 died at

9:30 p. m. Saturday at her home in

Tiosa following an illness of two years.

She had been seriously ill ten days.
She was born in Fulton County Octo-

ber 9, 1875, and resided in that county

for the past 32 years. Her parents were

Lewis and Susan (McMahan) Wagoner.
She was married in 1897 to Clinton

B. Strong, who died July 18 1949. She

was a member of the Bethlehem Bap-
tist Church.

Surviving are: the following children,

Mrs. Alex Knox, Elkhart, Winifred and

Byron, Tiosa; Donald, Plymouth; one

brother, Oliver Wagoner, Tiosa; and

one grandson,
Funeral services were held Tuesday

at 2 p. m. at the Foster funeral home

in Rochester. The Rev. Milton Dowden

officiated and burial was in the Men-

tone cemetery.
Mrs. Roy Cox and Mrs. Charles

Feldman are nieces of the deceased.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross and Bucky
Ernsberger returned Monday evening
from a weeks fishing trip at Eliswortn,

Michigan.
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CULVER NAVAL BAN TO PLAY

Thirty-four Indiana boys, members

of this summer’s Culver Military Aca-

demy 80-piece Naval School Band, will

play in the ninth annual Moonlight

Serenade on Lake Maxinkuckee, Sat-

urday and Sunday, August 11-12,

The Moonlight Serenades, played

from the deck of the “O. W. Fowler”,

three-masted square-rigger shown &a

bove, were originated in 1942 by Lt. Col.

E. W. Payson, director of the Culver

Band. The first concert was an im-

promptu one in 1941 played from a

string of cutters that was used to haul

the Band back to campus after they

had played a concert in the town park

of Culver.

Such enthusiastic reports came in to

the Academy from cottagers and vaca-

tionists along the lake, Colonel Payson

suggested the following year that the

“Fowler”, which had just recently been

clean

Our Printing
Can Help

Your Business

OOD PRINTING on goo
paper will brin business

to you. Used a letterheads and

promotio piece it help sell

your firm, its good and services.

As “‘inside&q printing suc as

business forms, it Increases

office efficiency.
Our printin i goo printin

because we combin fine typog-
raph with goo presswo on

papers. As a membe of the

Hammermill Guild of Printers,

we pledg our efforts fo serve

you with “skill, goo faith and

satisfaction.”

COUN PRI S

distinctive Hammernill

constructed at the Academy under the

supervision of Wilfred Craft and de-

signed by Col. G. L. Miller, sailing

master at the Academy, be used for

lake-wide moonlight serenades.

Every year since then on Saturday

night during the eight-weeks summer

session at Culver has been given over

to a floating concert for the west and

south sides of the lake, and Sunday for

the campus and east side.

Each night the serenade lasts for a-

bout three hours during which time

the Band plays 65-70 selections espec-

jally chosen for their moonlight and ro-

mantic flavor.

As Colonel Payson has put it, “Bach

concert contain something for every-

body, but th accent for the Moon-

light S 1 on romance and

memories.”

In recent years the Serenades have

been attracting hundreds of visitors

to the shores of the lake. Cottagers

add to the color of the festive occasion

by decorating their piers and grounds

with Chinese lanterns, flares, and a

great variety of other colorful decor-

ations.
:

The moonlight serenades will start

each night at 8:00 o’clock and last

until about 11:00 p. m.

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX

BOARD OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO
PURPOSES BY THE LIBRARY

RATES FOR CERTAIN

COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of
Indiana,

son Townships, Kosciusko County,
Mentone and Franklin and Harri-

that the proper legal officers of

said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day of August,

1951 will consider the following budget
BUDGET CLASSIFICATION

..$ 2,160.00
268.50
200.00

&quot

Services personal ....

Services contractual
Supplies

4 Materials
....

Current charges .

Current obligations
Properties ......

Debt payment

Total Estimate... $4,532.50

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY FUND TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES TO

DECEMBER 31st OF INCOMING YEAR:

J. Total Budget Estimate for imcOMiNG YEA seserseerseresen

2 Necessary Expenditures to be made from appropriations unex-

pended July 31st of present year ...

necessary3. Additional appropriations
: December 31st of present year ....

4. Outstanding temporary loans

r sesese 4,532.5

to be made August Ist to

to b pai before Decembe 3ist
of present year—not included in lines 2 OF 3 owes

5. Total Funds Required (Add lines 1 2 3, and 4)
.

6,943.20

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM

SOURCES OTHER THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st~ of present year .....

4. Taxes to be collected, present year (Decembe:

be received August lst of present yea
8. Miscellaneous Revenue to

2,103.9
1,902.0

to December 31st of incoming year (Schedule on file in office

of Library Board):

a. Special Taxes (see Schedule) ....

b. Fees and all other revenue (see

Total Funds (Add lines 6 7, 8a and 8b

BE RAISED FOR

BER 3lst of INCOMING YEAR (deduct line 9 from line 5 ........1 NET AMOUNT TO

11, (Not in excessOperating Balance

June 30, less Miscellaneous Revenue for same PCTIO ...eeseecseeree

12. AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and 11)...

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property:
Harrison Township ...

Franklin Township
Mentone Harrison ....

Mentone Franklin
.

LIBRARY FUND
Harrison Township
Mentone
Franklin Township

COMPARATIVE

“Schedule) &quo
4,155.96

2,787.24

2,000.00
4,787.24

EXPENSES TO DECE

of expense January Ist to

$7,210,830
Amount to

Be Raised

0 $4,789.3

STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECT AND TO BE

COLLECTED

Collected

NAME OF FUND 1949

LEPPary cesses
5,063.54

Taxpayers appearing shall have a

tax levies have been determined, and

later than two

fixed by the County Tax Adjustment Board, or on

ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such
County Auditor,
levies, may appeal to the State Board of

by filing of petition

the fourth Monday of September or on or

of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and

date of hearing in this county.

final hearing thereon

tion by the county auditor

the state board will fix a

Collected
1950

5,353.3

To Be
Collected

1951 952

4,486.4 4,789.37
right to be heard thereon. After the

presented to the County Auditor not

Collected

days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy
their failure so to do, by the

Tax Commissioners for further and

with the county auditor on or before

before the tenth day after publica-

ORA L. McKINLEY, President
HAROLD NELSON, Vice President
NELLIE B. REED, Secretary.

Dated this 6th day of August, 1951.

Dd

3

&

be

Aug 8 & 15.
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DEFEATIST YOUTH, WAKE UP! as training in preparation for a com-

mercial, industrial or prefessional car-

eer?
.

His answer was illuminating, and

discouraging! “Well,” he said, “I guess

with the shape the world is in, I might

as well get myself a safe berth with

the government. Indirectly we are all

going to make our living under govern-

ment control, so I might as well get

mine directly.” And the lovely young

woman sitting between us nodded her

head in assent.

With this I took issue. “Look,” I

said, “you must make your own deci-

sion, of course, and if you wish to work

for the government, that is all right. To

be a good naval or army officer is a fine

and honorable career. Even govern-

ment service in a “bureau” can be

good and honorable, for we need cap-

able people who take government ser-

fously and prepare themselves to serve

well, But, what I must take exception to

is the DEFEATIST ATTITUDE IN

WHICH YOU APPROACH THAT DE-

CISION.”

Continuing, I explained that the

trend toward government control and

socialism is not inevitable, and that it

could be turned if we had courage as

well as the sense to fight for restora-

tion of the sound principles of faith

and work which America was built.

In an attempt to arouse in him the

temerity to tackle that socialistic trend

I asked him to join with other youth

in building back the stamina which

A seventeen year|§

old boy and his

sweetheart, both jus
graduated from High}:
School, talked with}:

me recently about

what he should do.

They wanted ny ad

vice on whether he Alfred P. Haake

should make the effort to go to An-

napolis or West Point, or if neither,

just what he should do.

The significant point in our conver-

sation came when I asked him what

he really wished to do for a career.

Was he ready to commit himself to

service in our Navy or to some other

form of government work? Or would he

be using the naval academy experience

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS

SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. “Bud” GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerat and Heaters

(ey PHILCHECK LUBRICATION
ee

is your Guarantee of

COMPLETE LUBRICATIO

ERE’S no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

at our station .. .
we don’t try to find every spo by mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order’ that contains every

item that can be included in a complet lubrication job.

You&# have to come in and see the individual order blank

and record sheet we use, to appreciat how thorough our job

must be You will know when your job is complete just how

many place our men have checked on your car. In addition to

checking the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fluid, battery water, radiator level, fan belt, radiator

hose and brake fluid level, we add to safety and appearance

with the following:

C All glas cleaned

C Floors swept

(1 Ash trays emptie
Tires inspected

CO- OI STATIO

( All lights checked

(J Light lenses cleaned

(0 Tire pressures checked
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the immediately precede generation

has almost lost through its craven

worship of security and escapism.

Then, I told him the story of one of

my own sons, handicapped through no

fault of his own, slow to grasp things,

but with a lovable personality and the

courage to work out his own destiny,

and how that boy is winning his way

over obstacles that we once thought

might prevent his building a success-

ful career. .

Further, I pointed out to the young

man that he not only SHOULD not, but

NEED not fear the competitive battle

he would faee in the world of private

enterprise, that the chances of suc-

cess for a boy who had.faith in Eter-

nal jutice, in himself and was really

willing to work, were even better today

than in the days of my youth, some

fifty years ago.

That aroused him. “How do you

make that out?” he asked.

“It is easy to see, if you will just

look at it,” I said to him.

“when I was a boy,” I went on,

“most of us came from poor or very

moderately provided families. High

School was beyond most of us. There

were no guarantees, no enervating soc-

ial security funds, no easy way to go to

college. All of us had to fight hard for

what we wanted, just to make a liv-

ing. The competition was keen, mighty
keen, for it was the competition of

necessity. It forced us to develope’ fac-

ulties that might otherwise have de-

generated for lack of use and it gave

us stiffer competition.

“But today, thanks to the teaching

of security instead of freedom, to

changes in education, many of our

youth expect things to be done FOR

them by government. Such people are

not hard to lick. The boy who frankly

accepts responsibility for his own life,

has faith and ti willing really to work,

actually has less competition from

other youth than did the ambitious

boys of fifty years ago. You can lick al-

most anybody by outworking him!”

It may be I am kidding myself, but

I am sure there was a new sparkle in

the eyes of that fine young man and

lovely girl as they left my library. They

thanked me with an earnestness that

convinced me they had been helped
to see the glorious possibilities for the

youth of today who will return to the

faith of our fathers and pay the price
in work.

NEWS — PHONE 38

~—=

“He’s makin a confidential call!”
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs, Grover Everhart and daugh-

ters of Kingsport, Tennessee, are the

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Fred Barr.

Mr. Ralph Boling, who has been over-

seas for sometime has received his

honorable discharge and has returned

to his home here. Welcome home Mr.

Boling.
Mrs. Lottie Cram was removed to

her home from the Memorial hos-

pital at South Bend Friday where she

underwent surgery recently. Mrs. Cram

is able to be up and around part of

the time.

©. C. Montgomery was a business

visitor in Rochester Wednesday a. m.

Charley Green attended the base-

ball game at Chicago, Wednesday.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and son, Lon, were

in South Bend, Wednesday.

Mrs. Charles Good, who underwent

Surgery at the Stinson Clinic at Ro-

chester recently, is improving.

Mrs. Phil Hartung and son of Ply-

mouth were the guests of her sister,

Mrs. Charles Green, Wednesday.

The 4-H fair and dress revue

held Thursday afternoon in the local

high school gym was well attended. The

winners will show their display at the

4-H fair at Rochester this week.
:

Lon Walker was called to Amboy,

Indiana Saturday to attend the funeral

of his cousin.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield and

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green are en-

joying a motor trip to the Smokey

Mountains and other places of interest,

this week.

Mrs. Rollie Surguy of Warsaw is as-

sisting at the Hatfield Grocery this

week,

Mrs. Olin Wagoner will leave for

Michigan in the near future to spen

sometime.

Mrs. Helen Emmons and daughter

Sarita and Miss Sandra Jameson at-

tended the Ice-Cream Social at Tiosa,

Thursday.
Lester White has returned home from

a busines trip to Illinois.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shafer of

Akron at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester, Thursday a son. Mrs. Sha-

fer was formerly Miss Bonnie Jean

Hubbard of this place.
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Thomas and

family have returned to their home in

Anderson, after spendirf the week end

here at their cottage.

Mr. Carl A. Dick of South Bend and

Mr. W. A. Dick spent Saturday in

Huntington with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of Chi-

cago spent the week end here at their

farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

WITH

REE!
5 GALLON FUE OIL

EACH

family will leave next week for a motor

trip to the Gulf States and other places

of interest.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Shirley, Indiana, spent the

week end here as the guests of his sis-

ters, Misses Alice and Nora Haines.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery will leave for

South Bend next week for a visit with

his aunt Mrs. Orah Byrer and als his

cousin Mrs. Rea Berryman.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Good and

son, Joe, spent Sunday in Warren as

the guests of their mothers, Mrs. Ota

Trusler and Mrs. Frank Good.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale of Ply-

mouth were the guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green Sunday.

Mr. Carl A. Dick and lady friend of

South Bend were the guests of his

father, W. A. Dick and Mrs. Dick,

Sunday evening.
Mrs. Nelson Overmyer spent Satur-

SS

day afternoon in Rochester.

Mrs. Harry Long, of Michigan City,

Mrs. Evelyn Bryant of South Bend,

Mrs. Kathryn Kish and son, Bobbie,

and daughters, Cheryl and Jancie of

Phoenix, Arizona, were dinner guests

Thursday at the home of Mrs. Dee

Berrier.

Miss Bernice Kesler of Rochester who

has been confined to the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester was removed to

her home Friday in the Zimmerman

Brothers ambulance. Miss Kesler is &

former resident of this community.

Mr. Oliver Grove, 1117 South Main

Street, Rochester, owner of the Grove

Hardware was removed Friday in the

Zimmerman Brothers ambulance to the

Billings V. A. hospital at Indianapoli
where he will undergo treatments and

observation. Mr. Grove is formerly of

this place.

Smart Home- Say...

DON’T ENVY A

COLORFUL HOME

.-
HAVE ONE!

G Perfe Kesult with

Easy-to- Washabl Color

WORK WONDERS!

NU- SEMI-
WALL FINISH

Any painte wall surface looks gloriousl

fresh and alive with a gleamin coat of

NU-DA Semi-Gloss Wall Finish. Brushes on

Superflam Oil
—

Spac Heater
SOLD DURING AUGUST.

smoothl and easily... stays bright

longer Eas to wash with mild soap

and water.

Chee up your home with NU-DA

Semi-Gloss Wall Finish... NOW!

Select from many lovely colors at

your NU- Paint Dealer&#

It Alway Cost Mor No to Pain

COLOR HARMONY for

INTERIORS Made Easy
wit NU-DA “TINTMASTER”

@ Help you select the

tight color combina-
tions for smast laterior

decoration. See “Tiat-

master” at your Nu-Do
Ocaler&#3 Plan new

rm

Fuel controls and valves arrange so they

can be connected to outside storage tank.

BAKER’S
JEWELRY «4 APPLIANCES

WARD’S PAINT &

WALLPAPER
MENTONE, INDIANA
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THE BLACK WILLOW

The Black Willow, like other mem-,

bers of the willow family, is not a:

strong, sturdy tree. No one would

thtmk of felling and trimming it into

planks and beams. It just isn’t straight

and stout enough to give us fine lum-

It is an attractive tree, though, and

helpful, too. The job it does best is

to hold the soll together. Where Black

Willows sink their roots, ft is harder

for spattering rain and flowing water

to wash away valuable dirt.

Even the wood of the Black Willow

is useful at times. Although it isn’t

what builders want, it is good for mak-

ing excelsior, boxes, crates, baskets, |
and wicker furniture.

The chances are that you have seen

this tree, because it grows in so many

parts of the United States. The Nation-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS Wednesday, August 8 1951

al Wildlife Federation reports that and the taper down to a fine point.

Black Willows are common over most of

;

They are a shining yellow—green on

the eastern half of the country, There both sides—a bit darker on the top

aren&# so many of them farther west,|than on the bottom.

but they grow in spots all the way to

California.

The most likely place to find them is

along streams and in other wet places

where there is plenty of light. They

thrive from sea level to altitudes of

2,00 feet or more.

Where it has enough moisture and

sunshine, the Black Willow reaches

full growth at fifty to seventy years

of age. By that time, it may stand a

hundred or more feet in height.

Except in winter, when its leaves are

gone, the tree is thick and green with

long slender twigs. Filling the twigs are

the narrow green leaves which are the

trademark of a willow tree.

The Black Willow’s leaves measure

from three to five inches in length,

In the spring, clusters of tiny flowers

grow among the leaves. The flowers

hang in tassels which are from one to

&#39;f inches long. When the tassels :i-

pen, they shed cottony seeds.

ing in the mud, the end of a twig takes

root and begins to grow. It, too, may

become full-size Black Willow.

Interesting information on other

wildlife species can be obtained by

writing to the National Wildlife Fed-

eration, Washington 10 D. ©.

Dogs Colorblind

Experiments indicate that dog
have no perception of color, that

life to them is a study in black and

@National Wildlife Federation

Black Willow

Wind and water carry the seeds far

and wide. They soon begin to sprout

tiny fibers which take hold of the soil

and hang on. Some of the seeds win the

battle for survival and slowly grow into

trees.

But this isn&# the only way that

Black Willows get a start. According

to the National Wildlife Federation,

twigs often drop from the trees and

lodge along the banks of streams. Stick-

USED CAR
1950 BUICK Super, 4-dr. sedan R. & H., seat

covers and spotlight.

1950 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 4-Door Sedan.

1950 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 2-Dr. Sedan, R. & H.

1949 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe Club Coupe.

1937 CHRYSLER 4-Door Sedan.

1937 PLYMOUT 4-Door Sedan.

trictly Private

-

-

thatMeans just

for those affairs you wish to talk over

with us in confidence.

What passes be-

tween us goes n farther. It could be

no other way in our bank.

FAR STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

~

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK REPAIR

Cox Motor Sales
116 W. Main St. Phone 65WMembe of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation
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PSI IOTA XI MEETING

Mrs, Bernice Jones was hostess to

19 members of Beta Epsilon Chapter

of Psi Iota Xi sorority at her home on

Tuesday night, August 7.

Mrs. Vadis Ward presided at the bus-

jness meeting. Mrs. Mary Utter was

elected corresponding secretary for the

remainder of the year.

The success of the Indiana Univer-

sity Speech and Hearing Clinic which

was held at the Mentone School build-

ing was discussed. A chicken dinner

honoring the four Speech and Hear-

ing therapists headed by Dr. Nichols,

was attended by members and hus-

bands at the close of the first day’s

activities. Mrs. Jean Pritchard was in

charge of the dinner arrangements.

Miss Mary Ellen Bryan played two

piano solos and Miss Marita Tucker

sang two numbers accompanied by Mrs.

Maude Snyder.
At the close of the business session,

Mrs. Jones served delicious refresh-

ments to Edna Nellans, Marion Wowk,

Vadis Ward, Mary Utter, Maude Sny-

der, Wanda Simcoe, Esther Shoemaker,

Jean Rodibaugh, Pauline Riner, Jean

Pritchard, Georgia Nellans, Jeanette

Mollenhour, Annabelle Mentzer, Belva

Hibschman, Kathleen Camplejohn, Mil-

lie Bryan, Grace Boggs and Iris Ander-

son.

Mrs. Riner will be hostess for the

next meeting August 21.

———

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express sincere thanks

to our many friends and neighbors who

assisted us in any way durin the sick-

ness and passing away of our loved

one, Silas Meredith, to Brother Jones,

pall bearers, John’s funeral home and

the ladies who served the dinner.

Words cannot express our gratitude

to you so we hope you will all under-

stand when we say thanks. It will nev-

er be forgotten.
MRS. SILAS MEREDITH

CHILDREN and

GRANDCHILDREN

SHIP YOUR

WHITE and BROWN

EGGS

ALL GRADES TO

Hent & Gra
Inc

17 JAY STREET
NEW YORK

SEE YOUR CAR MANAGE
FOR SHIPPI TAGS.

Established 1912.

the door prize was won by Iris Davis.

|

This being guest night the business

was omitted.
+

The Royal Neighb met at the!
‘me next meeting will be September

home of Della Dillingham, Tuesday ;

:

4 with Eleanor Coplen.

evening for a pot-luck supper.

Sue Ann Borton and Shelia Fitzger-
;

ald favored us with several coronet When It’s Lumber —

solos and Gladys Anderson showed sev-

eral interesting slides. C our Number—119-

Co- Building Dept.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR, CERTAIN PURPOSES BY FRANKLIN TOWN-

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Franklin Township, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day of August, 1951 wiil consider the fol-

lowing budget: TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
Tuition Fund Janitor supplies .

ea

900.00

|

Bay O teACHELS vsvssesessesseeene Fuel for schools
.

.

&quot;9

|

Pay of substitute teachers ....

500.00

|

Loans interest and insurance

75,00

|

School EANSFETS wveccecececnee
200.00

|

Janitor SETVIC sssssecsrssegee essere

150.00 .

~_**

|

Transportation of children

300.00
Total Tuition Fund ..ss.s:

|

Water, light and power .

75. Library Fund Vis. Aids, county library

160. Total Library FUNG ose
$1,549.00

|

Contingencies ..

400. Special School Fund Miscellaneous

315. Rep. of bldgs & care grnds.... 2,500.00 Compensation s

 )Rep, of equip exc. sch. busses 400.00

— |Sch. furn. & equip. exc. busses 500.00

....$2,465.00|Sch. sup. .other_than janitor 600.00

First Jury Trial

In the first jury trial of Anglo-

Saxon America, Capt. John Smith,

of the Pocohontas rescue story, col-

lected 200 English pound for slan-

der. The trial was held in 1607 and

grew out of bitter disputes between

members of the Jamestown col-

ony’s governin council, of which :

Smith was a member.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS GATHER

Township Fund

Salary of trustee
.

Office rent
Clerk Hire

..

Trustee’s traveling expense
Off. sup., printing, adv.

Pay of Advisory Board

Care of cemeteries ....

Fire protection .

Miscellaneous

270.
150.00

Total Towns Puna ....
Total Special School Fund $16,450.0

ESTIMATE OF FUNDS TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to

December 31, of ensuing year

1, Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year...

2. Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

Special
Sch. Fund

$16,450.0

Tuition
Fund

$32,300.0

Township
Fund

2,465.00

6,921.0 13,060.0

expended July 31, of present year .........

1,037.00

3. Additional Appropriations to be made August t Decem
31, of present year

510.00:

4 Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31,

of present year, not included in Lines 2 O 3 cscs
28

5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 3 and 4)
..

sees

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCES

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY

6. Actual Balance. July 31, present year... siemens

1. Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement).......

8. Miscellaneo Revenue, other than from Tax Levy. to be re-

ceive from August of present year to December 31, of

ensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee’s Office)

(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules) .........

(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

Total Funds (Add Lines 6, 7 8a and 8b)
.

Net Amount to be raised for expenses to December 31, of

ensuing year .

3,50 23,88 46,060.

9,389.00
6,895.00

5,335.00
4,902.0

1,076.00
656.00

90.00
800.00

11,037.0

11,737.0

1,822.0 28,021.00

1,680.0 12,844.00 18,039.0

11. Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to

,

June 30 Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period) ...........

1 Amount to be raised by Tax Levy

3,939.00
$21,978.0

715.00

$2,380.00

5,859.00
$18,703.0

;

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Valuation of Taxable Property .

Number of Taxable Polls... Levy on

Property
08

Levy on

FUNDS.
Polls

Township cgrrsts

”

Special Schvol ......--

7

W

Tuition .

.

a

25

Library .
rm

.

.

Transportation

TOTAL.
o

sccssssucessssseesssssescessvssssssnssnenens
sceneries

$1.00 $44,625.0

OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED
To Be

Collected Collected

FUNDS

&

School $2,581,940.0 Civil $2,993.625.0
nr

copeprep

irceercetistteawvivesnecanegga5R

152

+

Township .......--

Special School
.

Tuiticn
Library

210.0

Collected
1948

Collected
1949
1,843.0

16,201.0
15,677.0
2,010.00

$ 1,594.00
12,185.00
17,123.0

1,749.00 1,594.0

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon.

state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

ROBERT O. JONES
Trustee Fran

Dated August 1 1951,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

1

After the tax levies have been determined, and pre-

sented to the county auditor not later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

by th county tax adjustmen board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers

feeling themselves agerieve by such levies, may appeal to th state board of tax commissioners for further and final

hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the

before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the

$35,731.0 $32,545.00

fourth Monday of September or on or

klin Township.
As &amp;1

$32,496.0 @

SmOWOuHMHQONMa het
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Mrs, Allen Dille and sister, Mildred

E. Clark were Sunday evening callers

at their sister’s home, Mrs. S. Z. Harsh-

berger, of Columbia City.

COOPERATION PAYS

Mrs. Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

® wenTonE PHONE 3 on 33

Whe It’s Lumber —

Uall our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

Cotton Sheltered Romans

As far back as 70 B.C. the Ro

mans were using cotton tents, awn-

ings and canopies

Chinese Grammar

The Chinese have hit rock bot-

tom in grammar usage, retaining
verv little but sentence structure

NOTICE. TO TAXPAYE OF TAX LEVIES

IN
SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA,

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Harrison Township,

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day

lowing budget:

Township Fund

Salary of Trustee

Office rent
....

Clerk Hire
...

Trustee’s traveling e ae

J. P. Sal., Sup., Bond .....

Off. Sup., Printing, adv.
.

Pay of Advisory Board

Care of Cemeteries
Fire Protection

.

# Miscellaneous .....

Tuition Fund

Pay Of teachers ose

00 |Pay of substitute teachers .

School transfers... 5,600.00

’ Total Tuition Fund. ...........
$60,100.0

Veterans Fund

Total Veterans Fund ............$5,800.00

Special School Fund

New buildings ...

....
Purchase of ground .

3,000.00

Rep. bldgs. and care grds. 1,300.0
Rep. of equip. exc. sch. busses 400.00

Sch. furn, equip. exc. busses 1,500.00

...
500

Total Township Fund .............$3,830.00

THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY HARRISON TOWN-

BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

of ‘August, 1951 will consider the fol-

TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
Sch. sup other than janitor... 800.60

Janitor supplies ...
.

600.

00|Fuel for schools ...

Loans, interest and insuranc
Janitor SETVIC vcreserssersersereeereres

Transportation of children.

|

Water, light and power .

Contingencies
Miscellaneous

Compensation,
Visual Aids

.

sum. edu. wk

Total Special Sch. Fund ....

ESTIMATE OF FUNDS TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year. to

December 31 of ensuin year

Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year...

Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31, of presemt Year... ute

Additional Appropriations to be made August to December

31, Of Present YAN ..seccssscssecssssessssssensecsenecenssacsseessseescostetts
‘i

Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before Dec

of present year, not included in Lines 2 or sine

.
Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 3 and 4)

........
.

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCES

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY

6. Actual Balance, July 31, preseMt YOAr on...

Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement)

Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-

ceived from August of present year to December 31, of

ensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee’s Office)

(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules) ........

(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

9. Total Funds (Add Lines 6, 7, 8a and 8b)
..

a

10. Net Amount to be raised for expenses to December 31, of

ensuing year .....

:

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to

June 30, Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period)
a

Amount to be raised by Tax Levy .......

emb 31,

1L.

12. PROPOS LEVIE
Net Valuation of Taxable Property .ssssssssssseeeessnee

H

Number of Taxable Polls ...
Levy on

Polls

15
25

FUNDS
Township _.......

Special School
Tuition

.

Library .

Transportation

TOTAL

FUNDS

Township
Special School ..

Tuition
Library

Township
Fund

3,830.00

1,760.00

5,536.00

1,570.00

1,004.00

2,574.00

2,962.00

833.00

3,795.00

agg as wovesveantbareennaTaas cosas SaaweWSRE Sam upLa UaauUsTIRUTNET OLR an nanweone
$1.00

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
1948

6,444.00
23,965.00
13,012.0
3,220.0

Veterans
Fund

5,800.0

Tuition
Fund

$60,100.00

Special
Sch. Fund

$41,160.00

8,795.00 27,660.00

8,600.00

58.55 87,76

13,955.00

8,970.00

24,477.00

11,125.00

711.00

2,426.00

26,062.00

888.00

35,661.00
72,151.00

5,800.00

32,493.00 15,609.00

5,725.00
38,218.00

6,355.00
21,964.00

Levy on

Property Be Raised

09 3,795.00
38,218.60
21,964.00
2,951.00

$66,928.0

To Be
Collected

1951
2,252.00

20,112.00
24,881.0

2,243.0

Collected
1949

3,273.00
23,396.00
19,184.00
2,945.00

Collected
1950

2,578.00
22,826.00
17,002.00

3,009.00

TOTAL ........
$43,743.00 $48,790.0 $45,415.0 $49,488.00

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have

to-bhe second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

to do, by the county auditor, ten

to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final

petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September or on or

sented to the county auditor not later than two days prior

by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal

hearing thereon by filing of

been determined, and pre-

or more taxpayers

before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the

state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.
ROYSE TUCKER,

Trustee of Harrison Township.
P

Dated August 6, 1951.
A8 & 15

JOLLY JANES MEET

The regular meeting of the Jolly

Janes Home Ec. Club was held at the

home of Mrs. Dwight Reichard Mon-

day evening.
The subject for discussion was the

planning and preparation of the club’s

exhibit for the County Fair. This ex-

hibit will be set up by Mrs. Delford

Nelson, who will be assisted by Mes-

dames Harold Markley, Walter Kent

and Lamar Anderson.

All club members are requested to

take exhibits to the fair. If you cannot

enter your own articles, they may be

taken to the home of Mrs. George Mo!-

Jenhour Saturday morning and Mon-

day until 1:00 p. m. They must all be

marked so that everyone will get their

own entries at the close of the fair.

All entries must be removed between

2:00 and 4:00 p. m. Saturday, August

18. If you cannot go and get your arti-

cles make a note of it when leaving

them with Mrs. Mollenhour.

The business meeting closed with the

members repeating in unison the club

Collect.

The social period was spent in play-

ing games, which were won by Mrs.

Far] Anderson, Mrs. Wayne Bowser and

Mrs. Kenneth Romine. The door prize

was won by Mrs. Walter Kent.

Lovely refreshments were served to

the 1 members present by the hostess,

Mrs. Reichard and Mrs. Lamar Ander-
&q

son.

The next meeting will be at the home

of Mrs. Roland Ferverda, September

10 at 8:00 p. m. Th lesson will be given

by Mrs. Ruth Snellenberger, County

Home Demonstration Agent.

Japan’s Earthquakes
Japan’s crowded population its

mountainous character, and loca-

tion on the rim of a sharp slope

dropping miles deep into the sea

make this country probably the

world’s worst earthquake risk.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers
of Seward Township, Kosciusko Coun-

ty. Indiana, that the proper legal offi-

cers of said municipality at their regu-

lar meeting place, on the 28th day of

August, 1951, will consider the follow-

ing additional appropriations which

said officers consider necessary to meet

the extraordinary emergency existing

at this time.
Special School

Pund 17 Fuel o.ccesssesneeee8 600.00

Fund 23 Purch. sch. busses... 8,000.00

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically
referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days

at the County Auditor&#3 office of Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, or at such

other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpay-

ers may inquire of the County Auditor

when and where such hearing will be

held.
ROYSE TUCKER,

Trustee of Harrison Twp.
A8&amp;15
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PUBLISH PROPOSED TAX LEVIES|of the county, the local units and

their rates are lower than the average.

The township proposed rates are.

Plain $1.57.
Jackson $2.13.

Jefferson $1.26
Lake $1.68.
Monroe, $1.42
Etna, $1.98.
Seward, $1.80.

Clay, $1.52.

Prairie, $2.17.
Franklin, $1.71.

This is the time of year when the

various taxing units of the county

publish their propose tax levies for

the coming year. They are published as

a public service so that the taxpayers

affected may know how much their

taxes will be, and for what purpose

said money will be expended. It also

informs taxpayers when and where

they may go to object to any rate or

item they feel needs correcting.

In comparing the rates in other parts

AUGUST SPECIAL

Bedroom Suites
4 Pe, Vanity. Chest, Bed and Beneh, walnut finish $98.0

Double Dresser, Chest and Bed, walnut
....

$169.5 up

Other Suites in Walnut, Grey Walnut, Oak. Maple, Bleach-

ed Mahogany and Parchment.

SEE THESE BEFORE YOU BUY

Argo Furniture Store
& We Deliver

Ope Wednesday and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Phone 962 Argos

NOTICE

Egg Shippers
W have leased the large Co-Op. walk-in

cold storage locker and you can now bring

in your eggs

- ANY DAY OF THE WEEK.

Carpent Bros
FROSTBURG, MD.

THE NORTHEEN INDIANA 0©O.OP. NEWS
»

a

Tippecanoe, $1.72 * Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

Turkey Creek, $1.55

Washington, $1.48

Harrison, $1.47

Mentone 76c.
—

JULY 4 CELEBRATION
ENDS UP “IN THE RED”

In a financial statement issued by

the Lions club July 4th celebration

committee last week, it is learned that

it cost the local club, and the business

people of the town, $195.16 to stage

the Independence Day event. There

were expense items totalling $635.35

and the total receipts were $440.19.

Itemized receipts were: collection at
the softball game, $79.71; receipts from

the eat and pop stands, $356.98 and

sale of merchandise, $3.50.

The weather was extremely cold and

damp that day, and the committee

members were well pleased that the

returns were as much as they were.

They felt all the individuals worked

hard and they are certain that the

visitors that were here on that day

did appreciate the program that was

presented to them.

L
see

ROCHESTER

oo

SUN., MON., AUG. 12-13

Ex anne tra
( +. areal TEM CRGR

TUE., WED., THUR., AUG. 14-15-16

SHO BOAT
TECHNICOLOce

FRI, SAT., AUG. 117-1

ROD CAMERON in

“SHORT GRASS”

2nd Feature
SKATING PARTY

Don&# forget the 4-H skating party

Friday evening, Aug. 10th. If you can’t

skate your contribution will be ap-

preciated. Proceeds will go towards a

4-H trip. Give to Mrs. Markley or Mrs.

Parker.

Jimmy Lydon, Scotty Beckett in

“GASOLINE ALLEY”

ea to sto i NOW!

You can& pick a better time to

get quality, sizing and clean ser-

vice at their very best. The

weather is ideal for this kind of

a delivery at your convenience.

Most of all, our prices are at a

low point.
Definitely, you& be ahead by

ordering today.

O AS 10 TON

(0- BUILDI DE
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a

Miss Elnora Hatfield and Norman

Lewis, of Erie, Pennsylvania, and i

Thomas Hatfield, of Northeast, Penn-|
4 La prc At BO eevl

sylvania, paid a surprise visit to Mrs. alic but po variety flourishes

Mae Borton on Saturday. On Monday] jy Aroosto County, Maine, the

Elnora and Tom Hatfield and Norman) portheast corner of the United

Lewis visited in Claypool with Mr. and} states, This hardy specimen is a

Mrs. Ernest Jamison. On Tuesday Mrs.| gmall, round-leaved orchid known

® Borton and her visitors went to Hunt-| to botanists as the Orchis rotund-

Wild Orchids

ington and visited with Mr. and ‘Mrs.

George Borton.

When It’s Lumber —

ifolia, The head of the flower is a

delicate white flecked with laven-

der.

Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

Call our Number—119-J

Oo- Building Dept. ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

Used Cars
Dwn. Pay.

1950 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Spe. A-1 throughout ..$489.00

1950 Chevrolet 5-Pass. Club Coupe, RGH.... 495.00

1950 Ford 2-Dr., A-1, new tires, RH ........ 484.00

1948 Studebaker 2-Dr., R&am O. D.
.........-

350.00

1942 Chevrolet 2-Dr., R&am new paint ........ 189.00

1941 Studebaker 2-Dr., O. Dy
.......: ee

100.00

1940 Ford 2-Dr., RQH «0...
ee

93.00

1938 Chevrolet 4-Dr. R & Hu. ee

66.00

1937 Chevrol 2-Dr., very clean ..........0+
40.00

1936 Ford 4-Dr., new motor ...........:
ee

20.00

TRUCKS

1949 Chev. 1/2-ton Pickup, new paint 320.00

1948 Chev. 1/2-ton Sedan Delivery ...... 300.00

1940 Ford Sedan Delivery ..........-++5+
35.00

USE YOUR PRESENT CAR FOR DOWN PAYMENT

New Regulation—18 mos. to pay and first payment

due 45 days after sale.

From Your Friendly Chevrolet Dealer

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, Ph. 221 IND.

I& JUS BEE T
TH GIGANTIC

CLEARANC SALE
ADVERTIS I
TH HOMET

NEWSPA
FUNERAL

DIRECTING

—~—

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

on

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

ta
L vou tank wome
DO READADS-

SOM H A INDIANA

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

T. J. HAMLIN & CO
ETNA GREEN — SINCE 1840

FRI. AND SAT. SPECIALS

.

8 tall 29¢
JOWEL BACON

°

 93c| MILNOT
......

BACON ENDS Ib. 29c CERTO

LARGE FRANKS Ib. 45c BANANAS
GOOD LUCK

BEST BEEF ROASTS 68c JELLO PUDDING
PORK LIVER 38c ORANGE JUICE

COD FILLETS 35c KOOL AID

SALMON, Pink 49c SUPER -SUDS

CANE SUGAR 10 lb. 96c MASON ZINC LIDS

JELLO 3 for 25c VINEGAR

POTATOES 10 lb. 35c COFFEE, Deerwood

TOILET PAPER 4 rolls 27c WATERMELON

WOLVERINE WORK SHOES .... $67 to $Q5

Men’s PLASTIC RAIN COATS .........: 0s 18

LADIES’ SLIPS .....:::cccccecte eerste ntti 18

NYLON HOSE, Ist quality, new shades 98e to 42

SHEETS, 81x108 size
oo... iit 33

DRESS PRINTS ......::cccccceeeeer ee etnies 39¢

g
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N PARKI SIGNS

HAV KEP MOR

PEOP MOVIN

TH AMBIT

The whitest whice

you& ever seen—

PERFEC-KOTE F propuctS gf

will make your h
hom look love- a
lier than you ever

y

dreamed possib
And you find it

most economical,

too... onl two

coats of PERFEC-

KOTE look and wear like three coats of

+ most paint So your dollar goe farther

when you speci PERFEC-KOTE—the

pure white, long- house pai

in 3& gal. $5.79 qt, $1.72

‘MENTO LUM.-
BER CO.
“COURTESY FIRST”

earns

PERFEC-
|

KOTE

Qe se
SS”
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Improved Corn Products

Many corn and corn marketing
problems will be solved when farm-

ers and grist millers master the

jobs of producin corn, keeping it

free of weevils and rats, prevent-
ing contamination and loss of food

value, and enriching it with needed

vitamins and minerals.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat., Aug. 10 and 11—

Seu
Hana L

ipa As&lt;0
aan

Techni
F O Sout Se Adventur

A RAR AN

EXCITI 5

|. LO STORY

PHONE 41

HOW DOE YOUR CAR ACT?
If your car cats gas, halks at hills. loafs on the getaway,

stalls in traftic—it’s 10 to you need a Motor Tune-Up.

Let us put new pep, new power, NEW LIFE in*your engine

y, new efficiency of operation

with a complete engine Tune-Up or Motor Overhaul.
You will get new econom

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS Mi
Complete service on Cars, Trucks and Tractors

TORS
MENTONE

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD._*

Lemlers Market
CUBE STEAKS. .....ccecceccesccieeternies

Ib. 89c
GROUND BEEE ...........:::0:cesse ees

lb. 65€

SWEET RASHER BACON ..........::: ee

lb. 55€

PORK CHOPS .....ccccccecce errr
errteiennnnnnies

Ib. 62¢

PORK ROAST .u...ccccccc
eerie rite

lb. 59

BURCO COFFE ......--::cccccseseeerererreersesene lb. 77
WHEATIES, oo.ccccccccecceeceeseeeeeeeereteess

Ige box BB
CORN FLAKES, L. E. «0.0...

18 oz. box JE
PORK & BEANS, Monarch .............- 2 cans 30¢

ORANGE JUICE, Donald Duck .... 46 0z. can 27¢

SPRY oocccccccccceseeseceeeeeeeesseeeseeenneesnnans 3 Ib. can 99e
BURCO FLOUR ............:0: eee

25 Ib. ba 17

SALMON, Ship Ahoy ........-:::: ee

tall can 4Q
PINEAPPLE, Hartex ..........::ccceeseeeee

can 25¢
KIDNEY BEANS, L. E.

00... 9 cans 29¢
TIDE,

ses
cepgectrasinepsnon-nnaidies ctomemaanmesnr enn cenvines

box 29¢
ICED TEA, L. E.

oi. cc
ccc

lb. box 44¢

MILNOT
0 cans for $ 00

Little Elf

SALAD DRESSING

qt. jar 550

BUTTER

ARMOUR’S

COLD CUTS

SOLID
Pickle Pimento lb. 4Q

Ib. 69¢ Hamett
........

lb. 59¢

PEACHES, Fresh. ........0:-:::reeeeee 3 lbs. 29¢

CELERY ........-:.0 stalk 13¢
0.0.00. 2 for 95¢

TOMATOES, Home Grown .........) 2 Ibs. 25¢

GRAPES, Red Malagas ........:0: 2 Ibs. 35¢

INDIANA WATERMELONS ...........--- ea. 40

BANANAS ........:eee lb. 15€
MANGOES .........::: eee

Ib. 21¢
HEAD LETTUCE .... lg. hds. 19¢
ORANGES, Fla. ..........-

doz. 55e
POTATOES ......... 15 lb. pk. 69e

Flavor Sweet

OL
2a
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ATHLETES FOOT GERM

HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,

IF NOT PLEASED, your 40c back from

any druggist. T-4-L is specially made

for high concentration. Undiluted alco-

hol base gives great penetrating power.
Kills imbedded germs on contact. Now

at Denton’s Drug Store.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

Lightning Not Zigzag

Lightning, contrary to the time-

aonored conception of it by artists,

doe not travel in a xigzag path
bf acute angles. It ourves and

twists but hasn&# time for sharp
turns. Perspective sometimes gives
its course the appearance of acute

angles,

Lost Treasure

A unique “lost treasure” in old
coins probably lies in deep water

at the base of the Halfway Rock in

Massachusetts Bay. In old days
mariners leaving the ports of Salem

and Marblehead threw coins at the

rock in order to purchase goo luek
for thei voyages.

i

:

ATTENTION

Eg Produ
Th U. Butte & Eg Cor

ROCHESTER,
Phone 1336

IND.
348 Greenwi

Home Office:
ch St., New York 13, N.Y.

OPENS IN MENTONE AN

at Chris Fleck’s Garage, block north of the Co-Op. Oil Station.

SATURD AUGUS 1
and will keep open every SATURDAY thereafter from 8:00 a. m.

to 3:30 p. m.

TOP PRICES PAID FOR QUALITY EGGS.

BASED ON NEW YORK TOP MARKET.

NEW CASES RETURNED.

NO SHIPPING CHARGES AT THIS END.

Egg als bough for cash at station.
,

STOP IN and let our station man expl our new proposition to you.

M. C. (TONY) UNDERWOOD, Mgr.

Wednesday August 8 1951

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Burnett, of Etna

Green, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel

have returned home after a week’s

fishing trip at Charlie Bay near Petos-

key, Michigan.

George Igo, of Monticello, was a bus-

iness caller in Mentone on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, of Men-

tone, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith,
of Beaver Dam, returned on Tuesday

evening from a 5 day trip to Lynch-
burg and Covington, Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. George Borton visited

at the home of Mrs, Mae Borton this

past week end stopping here on their

way home after vacationing in the

Dells area of Wisconsin. On Sunday,
Mrs. George Borton visited with her -

aunt, Mrs. Martha Welch.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-
DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers
of Harrison Township, Kosciusko Coun-

ty, Indiana, that the proper legal offi-

cers of said municipality at their regu-
lar meeting place, on the 28th day of
August, 1951, will consider the follow-
ing additional appropriations which
said officers consider necessary to meet
the extraordinary emergency existing
at this time.
Special School

Fund 23 Janitor Salary ............$150.00
Tuition

Fund 28 Pay of teachers ........ 850.00
Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard
thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically
referred to the State Board of Tax

Commissioners, which board will hold
a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-
ciusko County, Indiana, or at such
other place as may be designated. At
such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpay-
ers may inquire of the County Auditor
when and where such hearing will be
held.

I. JOE LECKRONE,
Trustee of Seward Twp.

A8&am 15

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-
DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers
of Franklin Township, Kosciusko Coun-
ty, Indiana, that the proper legal offi-
cers of said municipality at their regu-
lar meeting place, on the 28th day of
August, 1951, will consider the follow-
ing additional appropriations which
said officers consider necessary to meet
the extraordinary emergency existing
at this time. ~

Special School
Fund 17 Fuel

.

Fund 23 Trans)
=

Fund 24 Light, water, po
Tuition

Fund 28 Teacher salaries
........

700.00

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-
ing shall have a right to be heard

thereon. The additional appropriation
as finally made will be automatically
referred to the State Board of Tax
Commissioners, which board will hold

further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor&#39 office of Kos-
ciusko County, Indiana, or at such
other place as may be designated. At

such hearing, taxpayers objecting to

any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpay-
ers may inquire of the County Auditor
when and where such hearing will be
held.

ROBERT O. JONES,
Officer of Taxing Unit.

A8&amp;15
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NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Town of Mentone, Kosciusko County,

Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality, at their regular place.

on the 27th day of August, 1951, will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION FOR TOWNS

General Fund 42 Street, alley and sewer

Services Personal 5 Current Charges

11 Salary of trustees .......

450.00| 51 Insurance and off. bd.

240.00|7 Properties
3,200.00 72 Equipment ..

50.00] 73 Cemetery care

200.00

350.00

400.00

150.00
600.00

v++

Salary, Clerk-Treasurer
Salary, town marshal ....

Comp. town attorney ....

Comp. of firemen

18 Other compensation 300.00

Services Contractual
21 Communica. & transp. 50.00

22 Heat, light, pow., wat. 3,025.00

23 Printing and adv w.

250,00

24 Repairs oes

400.00

25 Garbage disposal .

300.00

3 Supplies .

31 Office supplies... 75.00
450.00

100.00

Tctal General Fund ....

Street Fund

Services Personal
1 Salary of employees ....

13 Wages of laborers .

Materials .............

400.00
400.00

1,300.00

$2,100.0

723.15

sescoee
$13,373.1

Total Street Fund ..

Library
Library support32 Recreation and equip. ..

4 Materials
41 Building

ESTIM.

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES

TO DECEMBER 3lst OF INCOMING General

YEAR:
Fund

1. Total Budget Estimate for in-

coming year ............-
esssessesaescsaessssanestsersenneve

LQ 000.00

Necessary expenditures to be made

from appropriations unexpended
July Bist of Presem YEA veers

Additional appropriations neces:

sary to be made August Ist to

December 31st of PreseNt YEaT vere

Outstanding temporary loans to

be paid before Dec. 31st of present
year—not included in Lines oF 3...

Total Funds Required (Add lines

1 D 3 AN 4) svereessssssssssssnseeesesssssseenetee
17,193.72

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RE-

CEIVED FROM SOURCES OTHER

THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of pre-

GON YORI oeccceeecscsccsesccsessseeriecssersnecenecennecasensanen

7. Taxes to be collected, present year

(December settlement) on-scene

8. Miscellaneous Revenue to be re-

ceived Aug. Ist of present year to

Dec, 31st of incoming year (Sched-

ule on file in office of Town

Clerk-Treas.)
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule) .............

b. Fees and all other revenue (see

Schedule)
Total Funds (Add lines, 6, 7 8a

and 8 ..

NET AM TO BE RAISED

FOR EXPENSES TO DEC. 3lst

OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct

line 9 from line 5)
.....

spear atanan eI

Operating Balance (not in excess

of expense Jan. Ist to June 30,

less Mis. Revenue for same per-

Total Budget Estimate

Street.
Fund

2,100.0

Library
Fund

723.15

6,643.72 4,014.6

6,114.6

9,624.67

3,646.77

3,304.80

1,700.0 3,816.0

7,120.8

2,222.27

HOG sesssseseescressesseseseectseresesssnsegtenetets
4,805.82

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED

TAX LEVY (Add lines 10 and WW)... 7,028.09

PROPOSED LEVIES

12.

Net Taxable Property .....-

Number of Taxable Polls
......-

FUNDS—
Levy on

Polls
$1.0

evy 0

Property be raised

69
General

$7,028.0

‘0

TOTAL weer
score

($1.00 16 $7,751.2

COMPARATIVE STAT MEN OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED
To Be

Collected Collected
1952Collected

ss

Collected

OF FUND
1950 1951 9

ae
as

“

8,518.0 7,028.099,250.00

7,751
After the

been determined, and presented t the County Auditor not

days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy

717.31 ‘64
9,235.31 9,897.52

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon.

tax levies have

later than two
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fixed by the County Tax Adjustment Board, or on their failure so to do, by the

County Auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such

levies, may appeal to the State Board of Tax Commissioners for further and

final hearing thereon b filing of petition with the county auditor on or before

the fourth Monday of September or on or before the tenth day after publica-

tion by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and

the state board will fix a date of hearing in this county.

Dated this 3rd day of August, 1951.
MILES L. MANWARING,
DONALD J. VANGILDER,

‘LENN P. DENTON,

Aug. 8 & 15

LOCAL NEWS

Guests at the Elmer Rathfon home

for the past several days were Mr. and

Mrs. Blaine Witham of Minot, North

Dakota. They also visited at the home

of Mrs. Ella Kesler.
—_

Beverely Graves of Fort Wayne is

spending this week visiting as a guest

of Janet Rose Reed.
2et6ce

Janet Rose Reed won second place

in the 5 gaited class with her horse,

Jean’s Fancy. The show was held at

Wabash Saturday night.
ertce

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Snyder of

Washington D. C. visited this last week

at the home of Mr. and Hrs. Arthur

Brown.

Baker’s Guild

Of the town guilds in olden days.
the baker’s guild was generally the

oldest.

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT

MUSIC FESTIVA
FRIDAY NIGHT, 8:1 P.M.

by the

RODEHEAVER SCHOOL OF MUSIC

in the

BILLY SUNDAY TABERNACLE

WINONA LAKE

HEAR DR. RODEHEAVER AND THE 300-VOICE CHOIR!

HEAR DORIS DOE, ELLA STEELE, ROLLIN PEASE AND

CLYDE WOLFORD

SEE! HEAR! THESE AND MANY OTHER FAMOUS AND

TALENTED ENTERTAINERS!

— 7,000 SEATS —

Admission: Adults, 80e Children, 40e, (tax ine.)

Tickets on sale at Westminster Hotel, Administration Building Ticket

Office, Rodeheaver Music Store, Knight Drug Store, Walter’s

Drug Store and at door.



’ PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on. your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, NLA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg. Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Ji7tfc

2.
NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on

86 Plymouth 8358 or 8368. {fe

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

¢ liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-

cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

HAVE OPENING FOR TWO OR

#® Three men for year around employ-

ment in our mill department Good

working conditions and goo wages

to anyone capable and willing to

work to better himseif or his position.

See Ed. Ward, Mgr. Northern Ind-

jana Cooperative Association, Men-

tone. Phone 119W. w

‘ror SALE— 147 acres goo land an!

buildings, Newcastle township. This

is a nice home and good producing

farm. $200 per acre. Can get $15,00

long term Ins. Co. Loan. E. W.

Litton, Rochester, Ind. R. 5. Al5c

CISTERNS, CESSPOOLS, Septic Tanks

» Outhouses cleaned and repaired.

Write Bill Dague, Mentone, Indiana,

General Delivery. aac

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.

Contact Sid Dick at Talma, or phone

“ :1211K Rochester. Al5p

CHOICE SPECIAL BLOOM GLADIO-

LI, Various colors, at 50c per doz.

Mrs. Francis Kehoe, phone 83F6,

Mentone.
le

iaeineene

Se
WANTED—Well drilling and repairing.

Homer Saner and Sons, Akron, Ind.

:

phone 102F24. Located at Rock

® Lake. D5p
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NEWS — PHONE 38

THE STRONGER
WE KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVES

P THE BETTER OFF

WE&# BE WHEN WAR

PROSPERITY 1

AWNINGS—Made to fit your windows.
Also tarpaulins and canvas repairs.

Mentone Canvas Shop. A&a

ee

CUSTOM BALING—See o call W. L.

Deaton, phone 44F12, Mentone. a22p

DIPPED CEMENT GRAVEL, ROAD

GRAVEL and fill dirt. Will deliver

or you can haul your own. Burket

13F4, Harley Boganwright. A29p

ne

FOR SALE—Automatic twine tie for

Case Baler. Cleo Drudge, Rochester,

R. R. 2. Al5p

FOR RENT—Modern home in nearby

community, phone 59F15 Burket. 1

eee

ener

FOR RENT—Four room apartment.

Maggie Dille, phone 177.

FOR SALE—Warm morning stove.

Mrs. Dave Ellsworth, Mentone Ind. Ip

NEW LOW TERMS ON MAYTAG

washers and gas ranges. Westing-

house refrigerators and_ electric

ranges. Zenith radios and TV sets.

15% down and up to 18 months to

pay. Coopers’ Store.

HELP WANTED—Girl or woman for

general housework, starting August

20. Must like children, Ironing but

no laundry. Either stay or go home

nights. If interested, reply immed-

iately. Phone 78 Lucille Teel. 1

FOR SALE—Pal baby walker, like new,

$5.00. Call 151, Mentone. lp

FOR SALE—1-Westinghouse Electric

Range, used months; 1-Lincoln a.

m. radio; 1-&#39;st 2 wheel trailer;

1-Workbench with vise; 1-Power saw

with 2,blades; 1-&q horse motor. Jake

Smith, Burket. al5c

FOR SALE—Potatoes, 50c pk., cider

vinegar 40c per gal., 8 pounds of pop-

corn for $1 M. O. Smith. Ip

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

- OVER«wAND THAT&#

COOPERATION PAYS F N PIPE DREAM!

WANTED

BALE STRA
We pay $18 per ton for clean

dr straw delivered to ovr mil

Phone or write

GONTAINER CORPORATIO
OF AMERIC

Carthage Indiana

Dressin Plant
OPEN

We have made many improvements in our poultry
dressing plant and are now ready for nperation .. .

and are able to offer you one of the

Best Poultry Markets
Available anywhere

WE NEED —

LEGHORN HENS

HEAVY HENS
and

POULTRY OF ALL KINDS.

PHONE MENTONE 3 for TOP PRICES and

PICK - UP SERVICE.

KRA BRO POUL C
— INC. —

R. 5, Warsaw (Formerly Todd’s Dressing Plant)

2
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FRANKLIN 49ERS HOLD

ACHIEVEMENT DAY

The Franklin 49’ers 4-H club held its

local achievement August 1 at the

home of Mrs. Alden Jones, adult lead-

er. Ribbon Awards were, Baking 1

white, Marilyn Horn; Baking blue,

Noreen Bibler, Joan Tucker, Sandra

Ballinger, Marilyn Rathfon and Karen

Latimer; Baking 3 red, Judy Teel;

Baking 5 Blue, Elener Norris and Wil-

purta Latimer, red, Lois Ummel; Food

preparation 2 red, Karen Latimer; Food

preparation 3 blue Judy Teel and Mar-

ilyn Rathfon, Food preparation 5 plue

Elener Norris and Wilburta Latimer

red, Lois Ummel; clothing 2 blue Wil-

burta Latimer; clothing 4 blue, Noreen

Bibler; clothing 5 blue, Elener Norris,

white, Lois Ummel; food preservation

red, Karen Latimer; food preserva-

tion blue, Wilburta Latimer; food

preservation 4 blue, Elener Norris; room

improvement blue, Elener Norris and

Wilburta Latimer; electricity blue,

Elenor Norris and Handicraft blue,

Elener Norris.

In the evening the mothers and

the members of the Friendly Neigh-

bors Home Ec. Club, who sponsor the

4-H ¢lub, met with the 4-H members.

Pledges to the flags were led by Lois

Ummel and singing by Joan Tucker.

Roll call was “the project I have in-

joyed most this year.” Mrs. Chester

Ballinger and Mrs. Wilbur Latimer

were named to make arrangements
for the club trip to Fort Wayne.

Marilyn Horn was program chair-

man, she presented Joan Tucker and
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‘Lois Ummel who gave readings, Karen

and Wilburta Latimer in a comedy

skit and a song, “It is no Secret” by

Marilyn Horn. Contest winners were

Mrs. Chester Ballinger, Mrs. Oral

Welch and Mrs. Teel. The clothing

girls modeled their dresses and judges

comments were given by Mrs. Jones.

Judging results of the other projects
were given by Elener Norris.

Refreshments were furnished by the

Friendly Neighbors Club and prepared

by Joan Tucker and Judy Teel.

MANY ROADSIDE PARKS

The State Highway Commission takes

especial pride in the service rendered

the travelling public by the turn-outs,

roadside parks and especially the

roadside tables. They are in constant

use throughout the summer season, and

are a safety measure at any time of

year. Parking on the highways is dan-

gerous, and these facilities eliminate

most of it, Landscape Supervisor, Chas.

Wilson, reports that the Department
now has 516 roadside tables which are

extensively used by tourists and fam-

ily gatherings. The State also has 1

undeveloped tables sites. Tony Shep-

pard of the State Conservation

.

De-

partment reports that there are 3457

such tables in our 16 State Parks,

which are in daily use by picnickers.

Mrs. Norman Busz and son {frwin

of Mishawaka spent the past two weeks |

with her mother and grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. W. P. Dillman while Mr.

Busz was in training with the National

Guards.

American

Farm Ques Corn
PREPARED BY

Foundation For Animal Health

Chapter 48 of the Indiana Acts of

1939 empowered the State Highway

Commission to adopt the regulations

now in force providing for the grant-

ing of permits to construct entrances

to State Highways. Where considered

necessary, bonds may be required. Hun-

dreds of. these permits are requested.

Regulations are for the benefit of pro-

perty owners as well as the highway

users. Information regarding these re-

quired permits may be secured at

State Highway garages.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Rees returned

home last week from a two months

trip to Western Canada. Mr. and Mrs.

Rees left last week for Detroit and

Windsor where Mr. Rees hopes to ob-

tain passage to Liverpool, England to

be with his mother who is seriously

of Mrs. Robert Nottingham.

FREEZER
—PAPER
—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS.

—FREEZER BAGS

Also

Electrical and Plumbing
Supplie

BAKER
Jewelry and Appliance

__»*

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

SPEE LONG- relief for

RHEUMA .

ACHES-
Don’t ‘dose’ yourself. Rub the aching
part well with Musterole. Its great
pain-relieving medication speed fresh

blood to the painful area, bringing

amazing relief. If pain is intense—

buy Extra Strong Musterole.

ill. Mr. and Mrs. Rees are the parents]
_

x Buy Co-operatively — And Save!
re

for
WATER SOFTENER

&

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bags
100 fb. bag

(0- MIL

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

What About Pinkey
Q: Does pinkeye affect only cattle?

A. No, sheep are susceptible, too.

This contagious eye infection appears

mostly during the warm months.

Q: What causes It?

A: Certain types of germs. There

is a variation between the germs af-

fecting cattle and

sheep.
Q: Will it spread
from cattle to

sheep?
A: Usually there

is no spread from

cattle to shee or

from

_

shee to

Q: What are warning signs of pink-
oye?

A: Suspect pinkeye when healthy
cattle show swelling of or discharge
from the eyes, or if the white-col-

ored eye membrane is reddened. It

pays to keep a close watch over cat:

tle on summer pastures.

Qs What aro bes precaution to
|

prevent an outbreak?

A: Spray cattle to prevent filles

from spreading germs from eye to

eye. Provide plenty of snade, Avoid

dusty, weedy pastures. Keep newly.

purchase animals from home herd;

they may be pinkeye-carriers.
Q: Wha& if cattle do get pinkeye?
A: Isolate cattle with normal eyes

from those that are affected. Con-

fine pinkeye cases

to a dark barn out

of the sunlight.
Have the veterin-

arian outline prop-

er nursing and

treatment of the

affected eyes. Do

not use any Irri-

tant drugs in the eyes.

Q: What about pinkeye in sheep?
A: The same principles apply as in

eattle.
NOTE—Due to space lim:iations,

general questions cannot be handled

by this column

Another fine produ of
.

the Kraft Foods Company

ee FLUFF MACARONI PLU
s

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF -

r KRA GRATED
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NAMES OMITTED

In the article in last week’s issue of

the Co-Op. News, telling of the bridal

shower for Patty Rose Hudson, the

names of Mrs. Howard Hudson and

Mrs. Ray Linn were unintentionally

omitted.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cooper are en-

joying a week’s trip to Niagara Falls

and points in Canada.

AE
HAVE DIRTY FEE
Get clean eggs and stop

egg-breaking by changing

your hens to the new auto-

matic EGG MAID community

nests. The EGG MAID in-

stantly separates eggs from

hens, so there is no chanc for

dirty eggs, egg-breaking,
or egg-eating. Egg are im-

mediately cooled in the EGG

MAID and gathering is easily

done from one separate com-

partment. Ask the poultryma
who uses the EGG MAID or

come and see it. it& the most

modern nest on the market.

Don& wait!! Your old fashione

nests are costing you more money

every day!

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER
As AUTOMATIC EGG MAID ROLL-

AWAY HENS NESTS are rather new

re this territory, I am making a special

offer during August and September.

THIS IS IT:

Egg Maids are cheaper by the dozen.

Therefore, if you and a near neigh-

bor both buy at the same time I will

combine the orders to give you the

‘Miowest possible price. Will also take

your old nests in trade.

WALT SAFFORD
R. 2 Akron Phone 108F23 Ak.

6 miles south of Mentone, turn west at

Olive Bethel Church of God sign. Look

for big hen house with aluminum roof

one mile west of church.

WAY AHEAD IN COMFORT! No

sther car rides like a DeSoto! Amaz-

ng new Oriflow Shock Absorbers

give you a ride that surpasses ahy-

thing you have ever experienced Add

to this De Soto’s longer wheelbase,

chair-high seats, and spacious in-

terior—and you& agree: “No greater

-omfort at any pric in any car!”

Dolla g farthe

..Wit DESOT

.

&quot; AHEAD IN FEATURES! No

other car give you more extra-value

features! You get Tip-Toe Shift with

Fluid Drive
... Big 12-inch brakes

Safety-Rim Wheels... New parking
brake with three times ordinary hold-

ing power... And scores of other

features that will put you dollars

ahead and pleasure ahead!

G g farth wit EX Servi
NO MATTER WHAT MAKE OR MODEL of

car you drive you get expert service...

reasonable price .. . complete service satis-

faction from a De Soto-Plymouth Dealer.

NO MATTER HOW BIG OR SMALL THE

JOB we&# giv you prompt, thoroug service

by experts trained in latest factory methods

working with specially designe equipment
and factory- parts. :

DESOTO- DEALE = GREA CA + FIN SERVI + A SQU DEA

COX MOTOR SALES
116 W. MAIN STREET MENTONE, INDIANA
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CHUR
..

ANNO NCE

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School

...

Worship ..........

Evening Wors
ne

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 p.in.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

..
9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

as
7:30 p.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible School ...........sssccssesseneeseees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship... css

Young People’s Fellowship ....

Evening Service .
...

8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday CVening ose
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.

Choir Practice a

You are invited to thes services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw, from 10:30 - 11:50.

Listen to THE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a.m.

over the same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School oe...
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...

Youth Fellowship

Evening Service
..

..

8:00

Prayer Meeting Thurs. wa
8:00

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

10:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

.-
9:00 p.m.

.
10:30

7:15

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School ........

Morning Worship
Bible Study, Sunday nig at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:
Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings

7:00 p.

8:00 p.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
weer

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meetin Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service ....

4 hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
‘Palma, Indiana

Sunday Schoo .........

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship .

Thursday evening 0.00.

— Come and Worship With Us —

.
9:30 a.m.

..
10:30 a.m.

.».
8:00 p. m.

-| (This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
-| Prayer Service and Bible Study every

8:00 p.m.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor
Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School
. .

10:00 A.M.

Worship Servi wa 00 A. M.

Bible Study Thurs. a “ch
epsiteetsa

8 p,m.

Foster Chapel
Sunday School ....

.
10:00 AM.

Worship service .... i

Summit

¢

ChSun School
. .

9:45 AM.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Older Youth Week End, Aug. 17-19th.

Cost $8.00 Aa Epworth Forest.

Older Adult Conference Aug. 14-17 at

Epworth Forest Cost $12 for those over

65.

HIGHWAYS NOT A DUMP

Do you throw newspapers or mag-

azines from your car to the paving

or roadsides as you travel over Ind-

iana’s goo roads? Do you know that

it costs the State Highway Department
a minimum of ten dollars per mile to

pick up that and other trash? Beer

cans, thrown daily to the roadsides are

a menace to the mowing machines used

to keep weeds and other growth down.

Thoughtless people, not deliberate de-

spoilers, thus cost the State a lot of

money which could be more profitably

employed on highway maintenance.

Occasionally someone uses roadsides as

a public dump, which is unlawful. One

man, in June, carelessly distributed

. 8p. m.

trash, from his wastebasket and else-

where, in that fashion. He failed to

remove an identifying envelope, was

apprehended, plead guilty, was fined

twenty dollars and costs. Then the

Court permitted him to “work out” his

fine by cleaning, under supervision,
trash from both sides of several mile

of highway, He could have been fin

$50. He knows that now.

COOPERATION PAYS

ei

oe)

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damage
to property owners by these

pests

XTERM
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

\

e

~_

Up to 33-year term.

BNAMBRWN

TIMES.

°

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU’LL GET A

|| FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L ¢

Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bld Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

-

-
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children to read aloud from the read-

ers which they did very readily.

Group two saw a film version of

a folk tale and discussed and read

aloud from various folk tales. Mr.

Dragstem used the new daylight mov-

ie screen. In the morning Mrs. Harry

Sullivan and Mrs. Don VanGilder had

charge of the program and organized

the children in safety patrols that

they might get safely across the street

when they went home. In the after-

LIBRA NEWS

July 26 both groups of the vaca-

‘tion Reading Program enjoyed edu-

cational films presented by Mr. D. R.

Dragstem of Encyclopedica Britann-

& Films, Inc. For Group I, Mr. Drag-

fem led up to the film with a well

planned talk to the children. He had

Readers to go with the film and after

showing the film he called on several

noon, Mrs. Jack VanGilder was in

charge.

August 2, Mrs. Ora McKinley and

Mrs. Walter Kent had planned a very

clever program of poems and nursery

rhymes for the children of Group 1

The chidren took part in a popcorn

game as they “popped” up and repeat-

ed the nursery rhymes they remem-

bered. Mrs. McKinley read some well

chosen poems and Mrs. Kent played

three appropriate records. Larry

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES —

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

4 SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA,

Notiee is hereby given the taxpayers of Seward Township, Kosciusko County,

at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day

TOWNSHIP

ficers of said municipality,
lowing budget:

Township Fund

Salary of trustee
Office rent

..

Clerk hire
....

Trustee’s traveling expense
Off. sup., printing, adv.

we of Advisory Board

are of cemeteries
Fire protection ...

Tuition Fund

1,050.0 Pay of teachers ..

120.00} Pay of substitute
100.60

Total Tuition Fund ...........$35,500.00

Special School Fund

Rep. of bldgs. & care grnds 1,025.00

Rep. of equip. exc. sch. busses 500.00

Miscellaneous %

Sch. furn., equip. exc. busse 700.00

aN
|Sch. sup. other than janitor 800.00

Total Township Fund ........ $10,790.0

|

Janitor supplies .

500.

ESTIMATE OF FU

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to

December 31, of ensuing year
Total Budget Estimate for INcOMing Year .......ssssesssssssesnne cesses

Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31 Of PYeSE VEAL .ccrvsssseceesssssneseesrns
ey

Additional Appropriations to be made August to December

31, of present year ........

Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before

of present year, not included in Lines 2 or 3...

.
Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2, 3, and 4)

..

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURC

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY

6. Actual Balance. July 31, presemt VEAP wesc

Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement)

Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-

ceived from August of present year to December 31, of

ensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee’s Office)

(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules) .........

(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7, 8a and 8b)
..

te

Net Amount to be raised for expenses to December 31, of

ensuing year 5
‘

tess

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to

June 30, Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period)

Amount to be raised by Tax LeVY sees .

PROPOSED LEVIES

«.+---
.

500.0

$10

2

December 31

5
12,

1,

1

et Valuation of Taxable Property ..

Number of Taxable Pols...
Levy 0

FUNDS
Polls

Township _........

Special School
Tuition ...........

Transportation

TOTAL
ones cesescreenees agacaggaesntves

ht COMPARATIVE

FUNDS

Township ..

Special Scho
Tuition

15
25

|

Janitor service
...

B RAISED

Township
Fund

2,570.00

10,232.00

693.00

$10,925.00

16,356.00
12,199.00

PURPOSES BY SEWARD TOWN-

BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Indiana, that the proper legal of
of August, 1951 will consider the fol-

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
Puel for schools... 1,600.00
Loans, interest and insurance ee

935.00
100.00
147.00
400.00
405.00
240.00

Transportation of children
....

Water, light and power
Visual Aid
Contingencies

Miscellaneous
.. ”

Compensation sum. edu. wk.

Total Special School Fund $20,052.0

Special
Sch. Fund

$20,052.00

Tuition
Fund

790.00 $35,500.0

012.00 1,672.00

850.00

51,11802. 27,874.00

418.00

152.00

6,560.00

6,510.00

13,561.00
6,098.00

15,03
34,698.00

2,37
15,447.00

12,427.0 16,421.90

5,450.00

$17,877.0
8,141.00

$24,562.00

$2,953,025.0

Amount to
Be Raised

$10,925.0
17,877.0
24,562.00

n Levy on

Property

$53,364.00

ATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
48

Collected
1949

2,112.00
17,524.00
17,649.0

To Be
Collected

1951
2,956.00

16,296.00
15,647.00

Collected
1950
1,970.0

14,949.00
18,771.00

a TOTAL oe

| NOTI 70 RAny W asa tel
Taxpayers appearing shall have a rig. e hear ereon. er t tax

sented t ‘th Con audit not later than two days prior to the second Mo:

by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the c

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state board of

hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor

before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates cha

state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.
I. JOE LECKRONE,

sass

$30,579.0
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

$37,285.0 $35,690.00 $34,899.00

levies have been determined, and pre-
nday in September, and the levy fixed

ounty auditor, ten or more taxpayers
tax commissioners for further and final

on or before the fourth Monday of September or on or

rged, whichever date is later, and the

Trustee Seward Township.

+. Dated August 6 1951.
A8 & 15

14,769.

Manwaring, Barry Greulach, and Jim-

my Teel read poems and Suellen Long,

Donna Van Gilder and Janice Mollen-

hour sang several nursery rhymes.

Martha Van Gilder recited several

nursery rhymes for the children. Lo

conclude the morning the children

played an outdoor game and then chose

the books they wished to take home.

In the afternoon, Mrs. F. B. Davison

and Mrs. Jack VanGilder had planned
an interesting and instructive travel

program. Mrs. VanGilder discussed the

most interesting features of Indiana

and Michigan and Mrs. Davison talk-

ed about her favorite state, Ohio, and

the state of Florida and asked ques-

tions about the state flowers and birds

of various states.

This week will be the last meeting
of both groups for this summer and

all the children are urged to be pres-

ent. Group one will enjoy a story with

sound effects and other features. Group
two will have fun guessing impersona-
tions put on by various young people
and games.

NEW BOOKS

“Parsonage Doorway,” by Anna Geb-

hard is a true story written by a

minister’s wife centering around her

family, especially the four ehildren,

all of them engaging and not a bit an-

gelic. “Fhe Brand New Parson”, by Sara

Jenkins is another fine hook.

For the Western fans we have sev-

eral “Hop-a-long Cassidy” books. Boys
of a mechanical turn should enjoy Ray-
mond Yates new hook, “Fhe boy’s book

of model railroading.” We also have

new books on boxing and wrestling.
We have just received the new edi-

tion of Morris Fishbein’s “Popular
Medical Encyclopedia” which will ans-

wer many of your questions about dis-

eases etc. We also have the book by
John Tibbet entitled, “Your Body”

.|

which gives simple, safe and authentic

advice on- staying healthy. ‘How to

live with your ulcer” is a sensible little

pamphlet written by one of the spec-

ialists connected with the Mayo clinic.

“The family legal advisor” by Albert

Guy is a non-technical book for the

layman which may settle some of your

arguments about ordinary situations

3)and problems. “The Home Mechanics

Outdoor Handbook” has directions for

making outdoor fireplaces, pools, arbors,
tree wells, gates, terrace etc.

Two new worthwile biographies are

“Louis Braille”, the story of the inven-

ter of the Braille letters for the blind,
and “The Story of Arturo Toscannini”,

probably the greatest living orchestra

conducter.

Everyone talks about the weather.

Why not read up on it and really know

what you are talking about? “How

about the weather”, by Robert Fisher,

helps the layman to understand how

weather and climate influence his af-

fairs and feelings and what causes

those changes,
In Nevil Shutes new novel, “Round

the Bend”, an inspired story teller

writes of the joy and satisfaction that

a man gets out of the day’s work when

he has faith that God is on his side.
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HUNG
EAT AT

PETE’S LUN
itento

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Hat with Pete

NEWS — PHONE 38

STUDEBAKER TEAM HANDS

MERCHANTS A DEFEAT

The Mentone Merchants started off

in great style against the Studebaker

Locals in the softball game played at

Mentone Friday evening, but their de-

‘fense didn’t hold up. Mentone scored

3 runs in the first and one in the

second to take a nice lead, but they

slid behind when the visitors scored

in the second and fifth innings. The

final score was 1 to in favor of the

South Bend boys.

Mentone out-hit the visitors 11 to

12 but 7 errors on the playing field

left a few too many gates open.

———

BOY SCOUT PAPER DRIVE

LEGION AUXILIARY TO HOLD

PUBLIC INSTALLATION

Mrs. Mildred Boissy, second district

president, and Mrs. Treava Stangle,

district secretary, both of DeMotte,

Indiana, will be guests at the public

installament ceremonies of the Men-

tone Unit No. 425, American Legion

Auxiliary, to be held on Tuesday, Aug-

ust 14 1951 and 8 p. m. at the Mentone

school building.

All members are urged to be present

and the public is cordially invited to

attend this meeting. There will be a

program and refreshments following

the ceremonies,

Harold Nelson, manag of the town

It has been announced that the Boy unit of Valentine Elevators, fell into

Scouts will make another waste paper|an open hole Monday and pretty much

pickup in Mentone on Wednesday, banged himself up. He came to work

Aug, 22nd. Tuesday, but was pretty stiff and sore.

While talking to a couple of custom-

ers he felt himself fainting away but

managed to sit down before he fell.

Doctors stated that the shock of the

fall caused the fainting, but he was

advised to work only part time until

he regains his strength.

BLANKET
LAY-A-WAY SALE
W have just received our New Blankets b

for fall and winter wear.

They trust all papers and magazines

can be tied together seperately.

CLASS HOLDS REUNION

The Mentone high school class of

1951 held its first reunion Sunday,

August 5, at the Flowing Well. A. pot-

luck dinner was enjoyed.

Members present were: Bonnie Em-

mons, Martha Sullivan, Madeliene

Holt, Mary Jane Tucker, Jody Cullum,

Margaret Hodges, Phyllis Bowser, Bon-

ita Miner, Max Friesner, Phillip Shill-

ing, Ted Shull, Dale Molebash, Karen

Clark and Mrs. Keith Wagner. Guests

inc’uded Miss Sue Clingenpeel of War-

PRINTIN CA

SAV YOU TIM
saw; Gene Black of Akron, Loyal Har-

ris of Warsaw, Sidney Alber of Talma
7

* ’

e Ever busines man&#3 and Keith Wagner of Palestine.

fife thes day is a hunt Martha Sullivan was elected the new

class secretary.
for time. Let us sugge It was announced at the gathering

+ that word f thi blishers stated

print forms on Ham- ‘ wo trld b ship Aug $4 WILL HOLD BLANKETS FOR FUTURE

mermill papers which will

=[

r7tn.

serve as time-savers in
DELIVERY.

your business
Wayne Nellans reported that they

dressed 24,0 pounds of poult at hi GO PTON PLAID, 70x80 0.0.0.0 $49 4
poultry dressing plant Tuesday. That’s

COUNTRY PRINT SHO to of chic an ineisat COTTON WHITE, 70x95 oc: 96
js dtaisiililaaiat COTTON DOUBLE, 70x80 0.0.0... 37

5% WOOL DOUBLE, 70x80 oo... 64
25% WOOL (Irregular) 72x84 .........0 76
25% WOOL Boxed Blankets, 72x84 §9 and go

BUY YOUR BLANK NOW

Phone 38—Mentone

PUBLIC SALE
Will sell at Public Auction at the Mary Bidelman residence

in Sevastopol, mile East and 3 miles Sout of Mentone on

SATURD BSE 11

1p.

Household goods Bottle gas range; Antique ;

cellaneous articles too numerous to mention. Cooper Store
MENTONE, IND.

Open every day except Sunday.

Terms—Cash

JOH BIDELMAN
JAKE AULT, Auctioneer WALTER BOUSE, Clerk
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CO-OPERATION

The onl game in

which everybod

WINS!
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SMITH

Capt. and Mrs. Wilbur Smith, of

Belleville, Illinois, are the parents of

a daughter, Julia Ann, born last Tues-

day in the St. Luke’s hospital in St.

Louis, Missouri. This is the first child
in the family. Capt. Smith is stationed

at Scott Field with the Air Force. Mr.

and Mrs, W. Earl Smith of 1007 Frank-

lin, Rochester, are the paternal grand-
parents.

BETTER DAUGHTERS MEET

The Better Daughters 4-H Club held

its local achievement day on August
1st at the Beaver Dam School with the

Beaver Dam Home Economics Club

acting as host. A special table was laid

for the 24 girls and their leaders, with

a large 4-H emblem centering the

table. The girls gave some very inter-

esting demonstrations and very de-

lightfully entertained the Home Ec.

Club after dinner. There were 29 Home

Ec. members to answer roll call, My

Biggest Boner. Twenty-two girls and

guests were served baked ham along
with many other varieties of food,

along with the 29 club members.

In the absence of the president, Mrs.

Elmer Dickey had charge of the bus-

iness meeting. Mrs. Carl Eaton led in

group singing; Mrs. William Bowser

gave the devotions; Mrs. Wallace An-

drews gave the health lesson.

Auction was held and gifts dis-

tributed. Club will meet August 29 at

the home of Mrs. Neva Kinder with

Mrs. Stella Smith assisting. The lesson

will be on Happy Family Living.

LEMLER’S CELEBRATING

NINETEENTH ANNIVERSARY

Lemler’s Market, in Mentone, this

week is celebrating its 19th anniversary

in business in Mentone.

See their advertisement of special

anniversary values elsewhere in this

issue.

Mr. and Mrs, Vern Steckley and chil-

dren Susie, Rosemary and George, of

Kendallville, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. L. Manwaring and

children, Frankie and Jimmie, at their

cottage at Big Chapman Lake. Mr.

Steckley has a hatchery at Kendall-

b ville.

MERCHANTS ON A HOME
RUN SPREE WEDNESDAY EVE.

The Mentone Merchants, with Her-

schel Linn in particular, went on 4

home run spree this evening and de-

feated the Elkhart Moose team 9 to 6.

Catcher Linn had a perfect evening

in the batter&#3 box—three home runs,

a triple and a walk. Junior Emmons

also hit a four-base wallop. After two

home runs over the right fielder, all

the visiting fielder moved into right
field when Herschel came up to bat.

He double-crossed them and hit into

left field for another home run. The

last. time up they put two in right fleld

so Sinclair’s grease monkey slipped one

through center field for three bases.

Mentone had 12 hits to the visitors

10 and also managed to chalk up the

most errors, to 2.

Friday evening the LaGrange boys
play here in a league game.

YOU JUST CAN’T WIN.

The old carnival saying is: “Any-
thing you get for nothing, take very

little of.” The truth of the above sorta

leaked out when we learned about our
pressman attending the Warsaw fair.

It seems he unfortunately tossed a

baseball too accurately and won a tiny
gold fish. That wasn’t so bad, as he

lives at nearby Winona Lake, but he

started scratching his head and figur-
ing today when his wife called long
distance and told him to buy some-

thing in Mentone to feed it. Telephone
calls cost money, but it was still cheap-
er than taking a bus both ways into

Warsaw.
This was a case where a man would

have been ahead if he had stubbed his

toe going home from the fair.

SCOUT PAPER DRIVE AUG. 22

The Mentone Boy Scouts will gath-
er up wast paper in Mentone next

Wednesda Aug. 22nd.

Some of the Mentone high school

students, who usually are compelled to

miss the first week or two of school

because of hay fever, have been going
to school a few hours each day in an

effort to keep up with their classmates

later in the school year. The parents
and students appreciate the extra ef-

fort required of Mr. Kent to supply this

service to the students.

WITH THE SICK

Mrs. Lavina Shinn, who is still at

the Murphy Medical Center shows no

improvement,
Mrs. Lide Williamson is a medical

patient at the McDonald hospital where

she was taken last Saturday.
Mrs. Jack Pritchard was dismissed

from the Murphy Medical Center on

Monday after being a medical patient
for three days.

DIVORCE COMPLAINT

A divorce complaint has been filed

in circuit court by Louise Smythe, of

Mentone, vs. Robert Smythe, with cruel

and inhuman treatment the grounds.
They were married April 29, 1950 and

separated on August of this year.
Mrs. Smythe is asking a divorce decree

and restoration of her maiden name

of Louise Konkle.

MRS. BARKMAN IMPROVED.

Walter Barkman stated this evening
that his mother, Mrs. Claude Barkman,
was improved when he visited her in

the Woodlawn hospital.

HEN RETURNS FROM
&

‘TRIP TO TOWN

The Harry Sullivans are rearing a

strain of chickens that promise to go

quite a ways. At least, one of the pul-
lets decided to make a trip into town

the other day. It seems the young

things seek the companionship of the

more elect and think nothing of hop-

ping up on cars, trucks, tractors, etc.

The pullet in question was comfort-

ably parked in a nice shady spot up

under the family car when the Sul-

livans started towards Mentone. They

parked the car in front of a minister’s

home, and when the chicken realized

the seriousness of the situation, at-

tempted to quietly steal away. It didn&#

make it, however, without being notic-

ed, but had enough of a start to escape.

When evening came, and the shad-

ows lengthened, the galavanting future

egg factory found a suitable roosting

spot in a nearby garage. The Sullivans

happened to get the chicken home be-

fore the ministers located it. At least,

they report the pullet back on the

home range, and undoubtedly deter-

mined to be a trifle more particular
where she perches after this.

TO HAVE MAJOR SURGERY

Loe Teel was admitted to the Me-

morial hospital in South Bend on

Tuesday for observation and major

surgery soon.

Friends may write to him at Room

288 Memorial hospital, South Bend.

OPEN MEREDITH ESTATE

angen

The estate of the late Silas M. Mere-

dith, of Mentone, has been opened in

circuit court and his last will, dated

April 10 1947, admitted to probate.
Mr. Meredith died at Mentone on

August 4. His widow, Ada M. Meredith,
has qualified as executrix of the estate,

which lists personal property at $6,000
and real estate at $40,000 Terms of the

will leave the widow $500 in addition

to one-third of all personal property, all
household goods and furniture and real

estate in Kosciusko and Fulton coun-

ties. Three children, Ruth A. DeWitt,
of Fort Wayne, Edwin V. Meredith and

Frank Meredith, both of Mentone route

1 are each left one-third of the bal-

ance of all personal property and real

estate.

MRS. ROY ADAMSON DIES

Mrs. Roy Adamson, aged 67 of Roch-

ester, died at 5 a. m. last Thursday at.

the Woodlawn hospital in Rochester.

Injuries sustained seven weeks ago in

an automobile accident were the cause.

They included a multiple fracture of

the pelvis and internal injuries.
Mrs. Adamson was born in Fulton

county June 6, 1884 the daughter of

James and Mahala (Montgomery)
Meredith. She was Ethel Meredith be-

fore her marriage to Mr. Adamson on

August 27, 1911. They moved to Roch-

ester seven years ago. Previously she

had lived all her life on a farm in the

same community.
She was a member of the Mentone

Church of Christ.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

band; two daughters, Mrs. George
Deamer of Rochester and Mrs. Glen

Law of Mentone and four grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

Saturday at the Johns funeral home
in Mentone, with Joseph Jones, pastor
of the Mentone Church of Christ, in

charge. Burial was in the Mentone

cemetery.
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Nu. FOR THEAVA J/ IN FIELD TRIAL HISTOR DERB DOC

(AVER 1 MOS OF AG WON ALL THRE PLACE \NA

MAJO ALL- STAKE

THE SMOOTHGLID ACTIO O THE

WORKIN COLLI 1 DESIGNE TO MESMERIZ
_.

TH SHEEP INTO OBEVIN HIS WILL

A WOMA MR BES PREVA ST.
PETERSBURFLA., 1 ONE O THE

LEADIN OWNER AND TRAINER
O GREYHOUN INTHE U.S.

1946 FORD, 2-door

1942 CHEVROLET, 2-door

1938 CHEVROLET, 2-door

1936 DODGE, 2-door

USED TRUCK

1936 INTERNATIONAL 3/4-ton.

Immediate Delivery on Some Models 1951 Chevrolets

Ge

Mentone Motors, Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP FARM

BUREAU HOLDS MEETING

The Franklin Township Farm Bureau

members enjoyed a picnic supper in

the shelter house at the Rochester

Park last Monday evening, August 13.

Fried chicken was the main course,

with plenty of other food to go with it.

Paul Cumberland led in prayer, after

which the group sat down to eat.

After supper, Chairman Everett

Rookstool gave a short talk and asked

‘for the reading of the minutes of the

last meeting.

Gordon Brubaker showed movies of

America The Beautiful, which is a very

beautiful picture in color of our own

America.

(Mrs. Cole says that any odd table-

spoons found in your picnic basket be-

long to her—she lost three of them in

grape design.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

FREEZER
—PAPER
—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS.
—FREEZER BAGS

* Also

Electric and Plumbing
Supplie

BAKER
Jewelr and Applianc

T

BAN -BY-MAIL
Don’t let funds pile up. Mail direct to us

and we&# send you a receipt by return mail.

IT’S SAFE... IT’S CONVENIENT

to bank by mail!

FAR STA BAN

+t.

MENTONE, INDIANA
In Old Bakery Building Phone 66

.

MENTONE, INDIANA Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Major John W. Matthews of Lex-

ington, Kentucky, who with his family

visited Friday with his sister, Mrs.

Frank Newton and family left Sat-

urday for Fort Campbell, Kentucky,

where he is a staff officer of the 100th

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cox of Steuben-

ville, Ohio, arrived Monday for a visit

with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klingenhagen.
Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Klingenhagen are

sisters.

Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn has ac-GENE INSURANCE
a cepted a position in the Bourbon school

PHONE 3 on 83 e

as 3rd-4th grade teacher.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES, FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY HARRISON TOWN-

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE TH TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Harrison Township, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers “o said faim etpali at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day of August, 1951, will consider the fol-

Sans ae
TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION

.

°
Tuition Fund Sch sup othe than janitor...

1,050.00

|

Pay Of FOACHET wicccsessesserreeesere
$54,000.0

|

Janitor supplies

“190.00

|

Pay of substitute teachers 500.00

|

Fuel for schools

100. |School transfers
.............

5,600.00 |Loans, interest an

180.00
——

|

Janitor servic
15. Total Tuition Fund. ..........§60,100.00)Transportation of children...

;

Veterans Fund e500.00 Water, light and power

750 Total Veterans Fund ............ $5,800.00

|

Contingencies

Special Schqo Fund

airborne Division.

Township Fund

Salary of Trustee
Office rent

....

Clerk Hire
.... i

Trustee’s traveling expense ....

J. P. Sal., Sup., Bond
-

Off. Sup.. Printing, adv.
.

Pay of Advisory Board
Care of Cemeteries
Fire Protection

Miscellaneous

500.00 Miscellaneou a

700.00

|

New buildings ne ee le

590.00

|

Purchase of ground i

aa

Rep. bldgs. and care of grds.
Rep. of equip. exc. sch. busses
Sch. furn, equip. exc. busses

1,500.

STIMATE OF FUNDS TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year. to Township
Decembe 31, of ensuing year Fund

Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year
ou... cccscsesseesessnesseenes

3,830.00

Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31, of present year . -_

Additional Appropriations to be made August 1 to December
31. of present year

Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31
of present year, not included in Lines 2 or

a

5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 3 and 4)
.. v8

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCES °

OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY
6 Actual Balance, July 31, PIeSeNt VOT occ

9. Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement)........

8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-

ceived from August of present year to December 31, of
ensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee’s Office)
(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules)

..........

(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

9. Total Funds (Add Lines 6, 7 8a and 8b ....
a

10. Net Amount to be raised for expenses to December 31 of

ensuing year .. eg

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to
June 30, Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period) 3

Amount to be raised by Tax Levy
.........

Total Township Fund ... Total Special Sch. Fund ....$41,160.00$3,830.00
E

Special
Sch. Fund

$41,160.00

Tuition Veterans
Fund Fund

$60,100.00  5,800.0

1,760.00 8,795.00 27,660.00

8,600.00

5,53 58,555.00 ‘87,76

13,955.00

8,970.00

1,570.00

1,004.00
24,477.00

11,125.00

711.00

_

2,426.00

26,062.00

888.00

35,661.00

72,151.00
5,800.00

2,574.00

2,962.00 32,493.00 15,609.00

11.
833.00

3,795.00

5,725.00
38,218.00

6,355.00

12.
oeeusanvapeeseroestoneccovtess ‘a

21,964.00
PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Valuation of Taxable Property
Number of Taxable POS

0...

Levy on Levy on

FUNDS Polls Property
Township _......... 7

.09

Special School
.

15 12

Tuition
....

25 A9

Library .... 07

Transportation 10

TOA
presser geeris ey reese cee ete :

$1.00 $1.47

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

Collected Collected Collected
1949 1950

3,273.00
23,396.0
19,184.0
2,945.0

Harrison $3,595,825: Harrison-Mentone $4,628,890
369

Be Raised
3,795.0

38,218.60
21,964.00
2,951.00

$66,928.00

To Be

FUNDS Collected

Township ..

Special School
Tuition...

Library

TOTAL ............

$ 2,578.00
22,826.00
17,002.00

3,009.00

$45,415.00

2243.

$49,488.00

3&#39

$43,743.00
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and pre-

sented to the county auditor not later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers
feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final

hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September or on or

before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the

state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

$48,790.00

ROYSE TUCKER,
Trustee of Harrison Township.

Dated August 6 1951. ASs & 1

Wednesday August 15 1961

SELF-EMPLOYED NOW

UNDER SOCIAL SECURITY

Self-employed persons were remind-

ed today by Gerald Kelver, Manager
of the Elkhart Office of the Social

Security Administration that coverage

under the new law is mandatory and

not voluntary.
“A great many of the self-employed

in this area believe that they can take

it or leave it. While it is true that cer

tain professionals are excluded from

coverage, the exclusion is by law and

not by choice,” Kelver pointed out.

Self-employed men and women who

are not excluded by law, will have to

report their 1951 “net earnings” for

social security purposes on their income

tax returnes next March. The social

security tax will be paid at the same

time.

In the meantime, those businessmen
and women who are now covered for

the first time under social security
should get social security numbers if

they have never done so.

Anyone whose net earnings from

self-employment are $40 or more in

a taxable year is “covered” under the

new law, unless the earnings are de-

rived from the operation of a farm or

the practice of an excluded profession.
Among those excluded are doctors, den-

tist, veterianarians, full-time practic-
ing public accountants, professional
engineers.

Booklets listing all of the excluded

Professions can be obtained without
-|cost from the local social security of-

fice in the Equity Building.

Mr. and Mrs. John Teel entertained
the following in honor of Jake Kesler&#3

8lst birthday on Thursday evening.
Those present to enjoy home-made ice

cream and cake were: Mrs. Ver] Halter-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Teel and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hoover and

son of Palestine, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hershberger of Bourbon, and David
and Lueretia Williams of Plymouth.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-
DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers
of Harrison Township, Kosciusko Coun-
ty, Indiana, that the proper legal offi-
cers of said municipality at their regu-
lar meeting place, on the 28th day of
August, 1951 will consider the follow-
ing additional appropriations which
said officers consider necessary to meet
the extraordinary emergency existing
at this time.
Special School

Fund 1 Puel o.ecceceeeee$ 600.00
Fund 23 Purch. sch. busses.... 8,000.00
Taxpayers appearing at such meet-

ing shall have a right to be heard
thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically
referred to the State Board of Tax
Commissioners, which board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor&#3 office of Kos-
ciusko County, Indiana, or at such
other place as may be designated. At
such hearing, taxpayers objecting to
any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpay-
ers may inquire of the County Auditor
when and where such hearing will be
held.

ROYSE TUCKER,
Trustee of Harrison Twp.

AB & 15
.
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LIB NE
The final programs for this year

of the vacation reading clubs were held

last Thursday. Mrs. Walter Kent and

Mrs. Ora McKinley had planned a

very interesting program for the young-

er group. Mrs. Kent read a story with

sound effects supplied by the chil-

dren themselves. Then Mrs. McKinley

performed “magic” tricks for the chil-

dren and taught some of the group

how to do them. Then four of the

group, Phillip Nelson, Betty Parker,

Johnny Gosser and Janice Davis dra-

matized the story “Three Bears and

Goldilocks” very effectively. Carol

Smith read to the children from the

new “Book of Jokes and Funny

Things.” The program closed with an

outdoor game.

Group two also had an especially

interesting program arranged around

the theme, “Fun with biography,” by

Mrs. Elmore Fenstermaker and Mrs.

Dan Urschel. Sue Fenstermaker, Joyce

Anderson, Julie Kent, Jon Cullum, Lar-

ry Teel and Leah Nell Lemler each

gave a fine impersonation ‘of some

famous personage, telling incidents

from their lives. The club members

then guessed who the famous person

was.

Mrs. Fenstermaker and Mrs. Urschel

each gave a quiz on famous people

and most of the guestions were an-

swered correctly. The book club con-

ducted by the members closed the

program.

New Books

For personal reading or for public

devotions, “Meditations for Women”

is a very useful book. Each chapter is

written by a different author and

there is a chapter for each month of

the year and a meditation for each

day of the month. It is a year round

devotional guide.

For parents or teachers, we have

SHIP YOUR

WHITE and BROWN

EGGS

ALL GRADES TO

Hentz & Gra
Inc

17 JAY STREET

NEW YORK

SEE YOUR CAR MANAGER

FOR SHIPPING TAGS.

Established 1912.
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two new books which are highly rec-

ommended: ‘These well-adjusted chil-

dren”, by Langdon and Stout, and

“Your Best Friends Are Your Chil-

dren” by Benedict and Franklin. Also

two pamphlets, “Ways You Can Help

Your Child With Reading” and “Help-
ing Children Read Better.”

For young people we have many
new books, such as “Fast Man on a

Pivot”, by Duane Decker, “Rookie

Soutpaw”, by Burgess Leonard, “Dan-

iel in the Cub Scout Den” by Julilly

H. Kohler, “Hetty of the Grande De-

luxe” by Florence Means, “From This

Day Forward” by Jessica Lyon, “Class

Ring” by Rosamond Du Jardin and

“Star Dream” by Janet Lambert.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

: Motor Vehicle Toll

The death toll from motor vehicle

accidents dropped in 194 to 31,00
fatalities compared with 32,00 for

1948 but the number of injuries
increased by 98,00 according to

information published by the bu-

reau of public administration on

the Berkley campus of the Univer.
sity of California.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY FRANKLIN TOWN-

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Franklin Township, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day of August, 1951 will consider the fol-

lowing budget:

Township Fund

Salary of trustee
.

Office rent
.

Clerk Hire
..

Trustee’s traveling expense
Off. sup., printing,. adv.
Pay of Advisory Board
Care of cemeteries

.

Fire protection
.

Miscellaneous

Total Township Fund ............62,465.00
ES

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES
December 31, of ensuing year

1. Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year occas

TOWNSHIP nr CLASSIFICATION

Pay of teachers

| Pay of substitute teachers

School transfers

Total Tuition Fund ............ $32,300.0
Library Fund

Total Library Fund ................$1,549.00
Special School Fund

Rep. of bldgs & care grnds....$ 2,500.6
Rep. of equip exc. sch. busses 400.00

Sch. furn. & equip. exc. busses H

Sch. sup. other than janitor 600.00

August 1 present year, to

2. Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appropriations Un-

expended July 31, of Presemt YOar ....cescsesssscssssessseseecnrecneereeerneessseees

3. Additional Appropriations to be made August to December
31 of present year

4. Outstanding Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31,
» of present year, not included in Lines or

3

...

5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2, 3, and
6

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURCE
OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY
6. Actual Balance, July 31, present Year wcrc

7. Taxes to be Collected, present year (December Settlement)........

8. Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-

ceived from August of present year to December 31, of

ensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee’s Office)
(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules) ....

(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7 8a and 8b ...
ods

Net Amount to be raised for expenses to December 31 of
ensuing year

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January 1 to
June 30 Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period)

.

Amount to be raised by Tax Levy .........

Net Valuation of Taxable Property...
Number of Taxable Polls

PROPOS LEVIE

TIMATE OF FUNDS TO BE RAISE
Township

Fund

2,465.00

1,037.00

1,076.0

1,822.00

1,680.0

$2,380.00

Janitor supplies...
Fuel for schools

... ay

Loans, interest and insurance
Janitor Service

oc...

Transportation of children
Water, light and power ..

Vis. Aids, county library
Contingencies .

Miscellaneous
. ra

Compensation sum. edu. wk.

Total Special School Fund $16,450.0

Special
‘ Sch. Fund Fund

$16,450.0 $32,300.0

6,921.00 13,060.0

510.00 700.00

23,88 46,06

9,389.00
6,895.0

5,335.00

656.00 4,902.00

90.00

800.00

11,037.00

11,737.0
28,021.0

12,844.00 18,039.00

715.00 3,939.00

$21,978.00
5,859.00

$18,703.00

..
School $2,581,940.00; Civil $2,993.625.0

sananansnenssesnnsgnsnay haps GLI SRR USE aS EIS TEETER

152

FUNDS
Township

Special School
.

Tuition
Library

Transportation

TODAL: eggcurnereenmmnermavacrnas
$1.00

Amount to
Be Raised

2,395.00
18,703.00
21,978.0

1,549.0

Levy on

Property
08

$44,625.0

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE COLLECTED

FUNDS

Township _.........
Special School

.

Collected
1948

4,201.00
17,604.0
16,261.0Tuition

... 5

Library ... esasevaten

TOTAL

* 210.00

To Be
Collected

1951
1,594.00

12,185.00
17,123.00
1,594.00

Collected
1950
1,560.0

12,798.00
16,438.00
1,749.00

Collected
1949
1,843.0

16,201.0
15,677.00

2,010.00

$38,276.0 $35,731.0 $32,545.0 $32,496.00

,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and pre-

sented to the county auditor not later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

by th county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers

feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioners for further and final

hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September or on or

before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and the

state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

Dated August 1 1951,

ROBERT O. JONES,
Trustee Franklin Township.

A8&amp 1
q

Tuition
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PLANNED ECONOMY WON’T WORK

By George Peck

The Adminis-

tration is bending
every energy to

drive this nation

into planned eco-

nomy. Congress

o now has its back

up; is resisting
pressure to auth-

et

orize controls that George Peck

would hamper, in- «

stead of help, the defense program. May

our legislators at Washington confinu
to be of stout heart and wisdom.

What kind of people are they who

are “twisting the President’s arm”

that he so ardently advocates these

totalitarian controls and

_

welfare

schemes, to the point where he threa-

tens dire consequences if the Congress

FOR

»
BOTTLED GAS

|

Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS

SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. “‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

#
Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

doesn&# do his bidding? Roughly, they
fall into two main categories.

The first comprises the intellectuals
1 whose academic minds make them ig-

nore the realities of life and human

nature, who blueprint a dream-world

in which everyone will be secure and

happy. They do not realize that these

Utopian blueprints have never worked

out in practice and never will, because

they never come to grips with realities.

The second group consists of the

bureaucrats. Unlike the first group,

they cannot be excused as being ideal-

ists. They know the “score”, Selfishly
they seek to expend their empires, to

increase their spending of our tax-

money, and thus become bigger and

more important “brass hats”.

Why does economic planning fail to

translate into reality the pipe-dreams
of the first group and to fulfill the

false promises of the second? There

are four basic reasons why such plan-
ning cannot work to the benefit of

a nation’s citizenry:
First, governmental planning always

is POLITICAL planning. When the

State plans, it is guided primarily by
POLITICAL considerations, not eco-

nomic ones.

Second, a planned economy does not

have to meet the test of the market. In

a free enterprise, capitalistic economy

Manpower and resources are used to

produce the things the people want

most as determined by their buying or

not buying. In a planned economy,

PHILCHECK LUBRICATION

is your Guarantee of

COMPLETE LUBRICATIO

HERE’S no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

at our station
...

we don’t try to find every spo b mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order that contains every

item that can be included in a complet lubrication job

You&# have to come in and see the individual order blank

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS
Published Weekly by the

Northern Indiana Cooperative Association, Mentone, Ind.
ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager

PRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

manpower and resources are diverted

from producing what consumers will

buy to producing things they will not

buy.

Third, the planned economists can-

not really plan. A free market can de-

termine what people want far better

than some Washington bureau. For

example, it can figure more accurately
how many pairs of shoes should be

manufactured in any year and how

they should be divided as to sizes, styles
qualities, etc. The evidence that govern-
ment planning cannot plan is over-

whelming. As a case in point, after

V-J Day, the OPA economists predicted
that unemployment might reach ten

million by June 1946. The War Mobili-

zation and Reconversion Office pre-
dicted eight million unemployed by
Spring of 1946. These false predictions
were responsible for Mr. Truman’s 1945

program of increasing wages while

attempting to hold the line on prices—
a blunder which is largely responsible
for our postw spiral of inflation.

The fourth reason is that economic

planning undermines individual ini-

tiative and responsibility. It tries to

substitute centralized bureaucratic

planning for the planning of millions

of individual businessmen, farmers,

etc., which has made our Capitalistic
System the world&# most productive.

These four reasons prove it is sheer

folly to believe that bureaucrats in

Washington, if vested with authority
would suddenly become supermen, en-

dowed with superhuman intelligence
and the ability to control the lives of

all the people better than can the

people themselves. On the contrary,
they should still be the same self-seek-

ing bureaucrats with insatiable ap-

petites for more and more power.

If you don’t mind being pushed a-

round by “little men” at Washington,
do nothing about it. But if you prize
your liberty and the privilege of do-

ing your own planning, stiffen the
backbones of your Congressman and

two U. S. Senators. Let them know that

you Know a planned economy just
won&# work.

Mrs. Amanda Imus, 92 years young
of Tipton, Indiana, is visiting her sis-
ters, Mrs. Estella Snyder. and Mrs.
Samatha Norris in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Traverse Chandler of
Fort Wayne, spent last week with
friends in and around Mentone.

NEWS — PHONE 38

STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

-

and record sheet we use, to appreciat how thorough our job

must be. You will know when your job is complete just how

many place our men have checked on your car. In addition to

checkin the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fluid, battery water, radiator level, fan belt radiator

hose and brake fluid level, we add to safety and appearance

with the following:

(] All lights checked

[1 Light lenses cleaned

(J Tire pressures checked

( All glas cleaned

[] Floors swept

(J Ash trays emptie
C Tires inspecte

CO- OI STATIO
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Miss Ruth Barr is spending sometime

in Indianapolis, as the guest of her

sister, Mrs, Elmer Jones.

Mrs. Olive Tucker of Mentone called

on her mother, Mrs. W. A. Dick.

Mrs. W. A. Dick was removed to the

Methodist Hospital at Indianapolis Fri-

day for treatments.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green and Mr.

and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield have returned

home after a motor trip to the Smokey

Mountains and other places of interest.

Mrs. Cora Bryant has returned home

after spending the past week at Yel-

low Creek Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myers of Ro
chester are the guest at the Robert

Calvert home this week.

DON’T MISS

OU AUGUS SPECIA
ON

Mrs. Grover Everhart and family

have returned to their home in Kings-

port, Tennessee after a visit here with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family are enjoying a motor trip to

the Gulf states and other places of

interest.

Mr. John Lewis of Rochester under-

went major surgery at the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester Saturday night.
Mr. Lewis is the son of Mrs. Loren

Kramer and is formerly of this place.
Mrs. Edith Arter is spending some-

time in Akron.

Mrs. Maggie Clay of South Bend is

visiting at the home of her daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Helen Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. James Good and son

of Elkhart spent Sunday here as the

guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Good.

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Myers and fam-

ily of Mishawaka were the Sunday

guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert A. Calvert and family.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Roe of Akron were

the guests in the home of their daugh-

ter, Mrs. Harry Sriver Sunday evening.

Mrs. Forest Kesler and Mrs. Lewis

Harshbarger of Mentone and Mrs.

Ethel Clemmans and Mrs. Nellie Wag-

ner of Macy attended the annual Glad-

ioli show at Wabash last Saturday.

H. Dale Tucker has been on the

sick list for several weeks with sciatic

rheumatism.

ENJOY SWIM — PICNIC

Several members of the Future

Homemakers of America enjoyed a

swing - picnic at the Warsaw park at

Center Lake on Monday afternoon.

Following the pot-luck supper, many

of the girls went to the fair.

Mrs. Ralph Hoffman, sponsor and

Mrs. Artley Cullum ,Chapter mother,

accompanied the F. H. A. group.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner, of

Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mey-

ers, of South Bend, are home after a

fishing trip near Spooner, Wisconsin.

Mrs. Quackenbush of Indianapolis is

a guest this week in the home of Mrs.

Earl Meredith.

MODERN BED ROOM SUITES

Ar Furniture Store
We Deliv

Ope Wednesda and Satur Until 9 P. M.

Phone 96 Argo

NOTICE —

Ego Shippers
We have leased the larg Co-Op. walk-in

cold storage locker and you can now bring

in your eggs

ANY DAY OF THE WEEK.

THIS far ahead of the heating sea-

son, prices are low. Both quality and

sizing were never better. Count on

extra clean, dustless service that

good weather makes possible Con-

venience, too, away from the rush

season. It’s real reason to order your

needs today!

arpent Bros
FROSTBURG, MD.

(0-0 BUILDI DE



Mrs. Larry Flenar and baby have

gone to Holyoke, Massachusetts where

|

week end at Salem visiting with rel-

they will be with Larry who is sta-| atives.

tioned nearby at Westover, Mass.

COOPE
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Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns spent the

c Miss Wreatha McFarren is in Elk-

RATION PAYS hart caring for her sister and new baby.

WANTE
HEAVY AN LEGHORN

POULTR DRESSING PLANT

HENS.

NELLA
PHONE 85

NICHOLS-CRISSINGER MARRIED

In a quiet ceremony performed Fri-

day evening, August 3 in the St.

Paul&#3 E. U. B. Church at Rochester,
Miss Betty Jane Nickols became the

bride of LaVon Crissinger. The Rev.

William H. Hughes performed the sin-

gle ring service in the presence of the

attendants, Miss Ann Savage and Ed-
win Crissinger, brother of the groom.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.

Don Nickols of Newcastle township and

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Crissinger of Ro-
chester.

The bride wore a white summer dress
with accessories and Miss Savage chose

a beig dress with brown accessories.

Both wore corsages of white gladioli.
A wedding dinner was served at the

Rochester Air Port Grill following the

ceremony to the members of the imme-

diate family.
Mrs. Crissinger is a-graduate of the

Talma High School and is employed
at the Fulton County R. E. M. C.

office at Rochester. Her husband grad-
uated from the Rochester high school
this spring and is employed at the Mor-
ris grocery at Rochester. The couple
will reside in Rochester, and now are

honeymooning at Lake Manitou.

Newcastle Reporter

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept,

NEWS — PHONE 38

Wednesda August 15 1951

DIXIE DUZAN WEDS

WILLIAM PARMAN

Miss Dixie Duzan, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Joe Duzan of Talma became

the bride of William Parman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smith of Flora.
The ceremony was performed in Delphi
on Saturday, August 4, at p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, cousins
of the groom were the only at-

tendants. The bride chose a rayon
dress of floral print, and wore a cor-

Sage of sweet peas. The bride attended
Talma school and the groom attended

the Rochester high school. He served
in the U. S, Army for three years,
with 18 months being spent in Korea,

He is employed in Delphi, where they
will make their home.

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

1941

1948

1942

1950

1948

1949

1940

1950

1950

1940

ARGOS,

Used Cars
STUDEBAKER, 2- O. D., New Paint

STUDEBAKER, 2-door, O. D., R. and H.

CHEVROLET, 2-door, R. and H.

FORD, 2- R and H.

CHEVROLET,

CHEVROLET,

FORD, 2-door, R. and H.

CHEVROLET,

CHEVROLET,

FORD ¥ ton Panel

GATES CHEVROLET

4 ton Sed. Del.

V ton Pickup

4.door, Special

5 passenger, R. and H.

&quo Us Before You Trade”
Call 297 after Store Hours.

SALES AND SERVICE
Ph. 221 IND.

SOLACE IN EVERY DETAIL

For a memorial service in perfect keepin
with your wishes rely on our professional
efficiency and sympathetic understanding
Our services are within reach of all—and
you may phon us at any hour.

O Funer Ho
Piron 103- Ind.

Ambulan Jervice

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN
aces nae saaan Sanaa aaaesaess one.
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FUNERAL HELD SUNDAY

FOR HENRY W. LANDIS

Henry W. Landis, 89 of near Talma,

passed away Friday evening at 5:30

p. m. at Rochester nursing home. He

had been in failing health for seven

years, and since last November has

been bedfast. He had resided in the

vicinity of Rochester for the past 30

years.

Born December 23, 1861 in Somerset

county, Pennsylvania he was the son

of Henry and Elizabeth (Heck) Landis.

On June 2 1886, he was married to

Elzia Saylor who died in 1912. Mr.

Landis was a retired carpenter. He

was member of the Tiosa Brethern

Church at Tiosa.

Survivors are: Four daughters, Mrs.

Elmer Cook of near Talma, Mrs. V. S.

Hurley of Farmer City, Ill., Mrs. Henry
Graf and Mrs. G. O. Mitchel both of

Akron, Ohio. Funeral services were held

Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m. in the

Zimmerman Brothers funeral home at

Rochester with the Rev. Gilbert Mauf,
of Twelve Mile officiating. Burial was

made in the Reister Cemetery near

Talma.

NEWCASTLE Reporter

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat. Aug. 17 & 18—

ON FACKED..
TTL a mrs -

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

SHOE SALE!
IN TIME FOR SCHOOL

Save U To 50 Per Cent
||

on a wide variety of Shoes for

the entire family.

All strictly summer shoes are dras-

tically reduced. We must reduc our

stock to make room for fall and

winter shoes and rubber footwear.

Men’s CREPE SOLE OXFORDS
Sizes 7 - 10. Reg. 12.95.

Sale $490
Men’s Perforated SUMMER SHOES

- Broken sizes. Reg. 7.95.

Sale $50
Men’s BALL BAND CASUALS

Reg. 5.98. Sizes - 9%. Blue and Green

Sale $4.0

Ladies’ White SANDALS & PUMPS
Broken Sizes - 9. Reg. 2.98 - 3.69,

Sale 1/ Price

Ladies’ Ball Band SUMMERETTES
Good Selection, 4 to 9. Reg. 3.69, 3.98, 4.29.

Sale $99

Girls’ Brown and Beig SANDALS
Reg. 2.85. 74 - 3, broken sizes.

Sale $49
Girls’ RED PLAID SANDALS

Reg. 1.98. Broken sizes 7% - 3.

Sale $40
Girls’ BLACK PATENT SANDALS

Reg. 3.98. Sizes 5-3.

Sale $00
Growing Girls’ Crepe Sole OXFORD

- 72. Reg. 4.95.

Sale $39
Broken Sizes of Growing Girls’ Shoes

Different Styles, sizes 4-9. Reg. 5.50 and 5.95

BOYS’ BROWN OXFORDS
Reg. 3.98. GOOD SCHOOL SHOE. Sizes 8& - 2

Sale $99
BAREFOOT SANDALS

Reg. 1.98. Broken sizes, 6-1. Brown, White, Red.
Sale $43

YOU ARE SURE TO FIND A BARGAIN

Coopers Store
MENTONE, IND.

VFIOWTOHQOQO|BHOHsy wz
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MANY REFUGES FOR

HAY FEVER VICTIMS

You are in the greatest rag-weed
pollen producing area in the world.

And this promises to be its greatest

year.

Small comfort for hay fever suffer-

ers who must.cling to jobs, homes and

schools during August and September.
For those who can flee Illinois, Ind-

jana, Iowa and bordering states, the

Travel Bureau of the Chicago Motor

Club suggests several locales where

relief awaits.

Northern Wisconsin, upper Michigan
and the Minnesota Arrowhead country
are within comparatively easy reach.

You cannot count on them entirely,
however, as southerly winds and ad-

jacent farming country sometimes

causes a considerable pollen invasion.

Apollen inspired sneeze is unknown

in the wooded valleys and peaks of

Washington and Oregon. This region
is a perfect refuge. Other western states
offer comparable relief. California is

a good although the orchards and fields

of southern California should be avoid-

ed, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho and Ne-

vada get very little irritating pollen.

Utah and Colorado have a generally
low pollen index although their prin-
cipal cities, Salt Lake City and Den-

ver, are not recommended for hay fever
victims. Colorado is on the doubtful

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN PURPOSES BY SEWARD TOWN-

SHIP, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE TOWNSHIP ADVISORY BOARD.
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Seward Township, Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal of-

ficers of said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day of August, 195 will consider the fol-
lowing budget:

TOWNSHIP BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
;Township Fund Tuition Fund Fuel for schools ......

. 1,600.00
Salary of trustee

. Pay of teachers
iscccccsssssesessssesee $35,0 Loans, interest and insuranc ‘400.00

ri .

—

Janitor Service
.o.eecseccsesesee 3,600.00eee Ga, Pay of substitute teachers

Transportation of children. 9,035.00
Total Tuition Fund

...

Trustee&#39 traveling expense Water, light and power 700.00

Special School FuOff. sup., printing, adv. Visual Aid
.....

Pay of Advisory Board Contingencies
Rep. of bldgs. & care grnds 1,025.00
Rep. of equip. exc. sch. busses 500.00

Care of cemeteries Miscellaneous
..

Fire protection Compensation sum, edu. wk
Sch. furn., equip. exc. busses 700.00
Sch. sup. other than janitor e h

Miscellaneous

Total Township Fund ....... Janitor SUPPliC 0... ese

4
240.

$10,790.00 Total Special School Fund $20,052.00
ESTIMATE OF FUNDS TO BE RAIS

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES August 1 present year, to
December 31, of ensuing year

1. Total Budget Estimate for Incoming Year ................

Necessary Expenditures to be made from Appro ‘Un
expended July 31 of present year ..........

2

3. gaaon Appropriations to be made ‘Aug 1 “t ‘Decem

4

Township
Fund

$10,790.0

Special
Sch. Fund

$20,052.00

Tuition
Fund

$35,500.00

2,012.0 7,672.00 14,769.00

1 of present yearCanin Temporary Loans to be paid before December 31,
of present year, not included in Lines 2 or

..

5. Total Funds Required (Add Lines 1 2 3, and
.

FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM SOURC
OTHER THAN THE PROPOSED RATE OF TAX LEVY
6. Actual Balance, July 31, present year .............

see

7. Taxes to be Collected, present year (Decem ‘Settleme
a

8 Miscellaneous Revenue, other than from Tax Levy, to be re-
ceived from August of present year to December 31 of
ensuing year. (See schedule in Trustee’s Office)
(a) Special Taxes (See Schedules)

.........

(b) All Other Revenue (See Schedules)

Total Funds (Add Lines 6 7 8a and 8b)
.......... aa

Net Amount to be raised for expenses to Decem
|

‘3 “o
ensuing year ..

a

Operating Balance (Not in excess of Expense January “t
June 30, Less Miscellaneous Revenue for same Period)

Amount to be raised by Tax Levy
.

150.00 850.00

12,802.00 27,87 51,11

1,418.00

1,152.00
6,560.00
6,510.00

13,561.00

6,098.00

2,377.00
15,447.00

15,039.00
2,570.00 34,698.00

10,232.0 12,427.0 16,421.00

693.00

$10,925.0
5,450.00

$17,877.00
8,141.00

$24,562.00

f Taxable P f
PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Valuation of Taxable Property .. 9.953
Number of Taxable Polls ...........

wa

$2,95 ae 0
Levy on

Polls

5
12

Levy on

Property
Amount to

Be Raised
$10,925.00

17,877.00
24,562.00

FUNDS

Township
Special School
Tuition

.........

Transportation

TOTAL
cccsssssscssssstsssesssussesasesssenssesaseensossstssosscoseestesansnsessaesisessnanseee $1.00

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND

&quot;

$53,364
TO BE COLLECTED

Collected
1949
2,112.0

17,524.00
17,649.00

$37,285.0

To Be
FUNDS Collected

951
Township SEE Fe RES eee arene TheniieeEETTETTEN

Special Sch
:

Tuition
..............

Collected Collected
1948

2,024.00
16,356.00
12,199.00

$30,579.00
“NOTIC TO TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

Taxpayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the tax levies have been determined, and pre-
sented to the county auditor not later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

by the county tax adjustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county auditor, ten or more taxpayers
feeling themselves aggrieved by such levies, may appeal to the state board of tax commissioner for-further and final

hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before the fourth Monday of September er on or

before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is Tater, and the
state board will fix a date for hearing in this county.

16,296
15,647.00

$34,899.00

18:771

$35,690.0TOTAL

I, JOE LECKRONE,
Trustee Seward Township.

Dated August 6 1951 A8 & 1

list also around Colorado Springs and

Burlington.
Arizona and New Mexico are ideal,

especially the former. There is some

Pollen, however, near Albuquerque.
In the East, Maine and New Hamp-

shire in the north and Florida in the

south are both recommended, although
the pollen count varies in Both Places.

Augusta, Bar Harbor, Preque Isle and

Houlton in Maine are usually good as

are Concord, New London and others
in New Hampshire.

The lower east coast of Florida, the

Everglades and the Keys have not

been thoroughly investigated but air

tests at Miami Beach have been very
favorable.

And then there’s always Ouled Nail,
St. John’s Newfoundland, and Little

America,

LAIRD-BRADDOCK REUNION

The Laird-Braddock family reunion

was held at Pokagon State Park at

James Lake, Steuben County, Indiana,

Sunday August 12.

Those attending from this commun-

ity were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Meredith

of Akron, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Laird
and Mrs. Earl Meredith of Mentone,
Mrs. Ora Anderson and Miss Bernice

Anderson of Rochester, Mr. and Mrs,

Herbert Laird, Mrs. Alfred Laird and

;Miss Mildred Laird of Bourbon.

This reunion has been an annual

meeting for more than fifty years.

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

F SNACKS
RYU aL as

LS ChCP TIL

ACCES Chil

DIGESTIBLE A MILK
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RECREATIONAL PROGRAM

CONCLUDED FOR YEAR

The Mentone and community sum-

mer recreational program has been

concluded. We feel that this project
has been a success in its first season

under the leadership of Walter Kent.

The supervised play part of the

program was brought to 4 close last

week, During July the attendance av-

eraged around 75; however, in August

the attendance fell off rather badly,

no doubt due largely to the weather

which tended to be either very wet

or very hot by mid-afternoon. We

believe a good start for a games pro-

gram has been made, and the very

fine equipment which includes bad-

minton, croquet, shuffeboard, horse-

shoes, volleyball and darts, will be

available another year.

The committee members, Chairman,

Earl Smalley, Kathleen Camplejohn
and Joe Jones wish to thank the fol-

lowing who helped with this program:

Mrs. Lamar Anderson, Mrs. Robert

Parker, Mrs. Earl Anderson, Dale Kel-

ley, Walter Kent and Everett Long.

Last week also marked the close

of the highly successf reading pro-

gram, held at the library every Thurs-

day. There was an average attendance

for the younger group of 35 and an

average of 10 for the older. Each pro-

gram was exceptionally interesting and

original; no two programs were alike.

Both groups gave weekly reports on

books read during the week and the

results have been tabulated and will

be turned over to the children’s re-

spective teachers in both the Mentone

and Beaver Dam Schools. The chil-

dren voted to continue the program

next summer, with the older group

deciding to carry on next year en-

tirely on their own initiative.

Mrs. Lackey, chairman of the read-

ing program, and Mrs. Harold Nelson

and Mrs. Vance Johns, who served

with her on the committee, wish to

express appreciation to the following
persons who gave of their time and

energy to make the program a Success,

Miss Linda Lou Lukens and her mother

who presented a fine opening program;

Mrs. Miles Manwaring, Mrs. Wayne

Nellans, Mrs. Dan Urschel, Mrs. EI-

more Fenstermaker, Mrs. Harry Sul-

livan, Mrs, Donald Van Gilder, Mrs.

Joe Boggs, Mrs. Raymond Lewis, Mrs.

David Gosser, Mrs. Walter Kent, Mrs.

F. B. Davison, Mrs, David Gosser, Mrs.

Ora McKinley, Rev. Dowden, Mr.

Joseph Jones.

At the final meeting Wayne Tom-

baugh treated the children of Group

and Group 2 celebrated the occasion

at the Drug Store.

The Crafts Program continued until

Wednesday of this week. There has

been much interest shown in this

program where the attendance has

averaged around 15. The children have

many attractive articles to show for

their efforts, as well as having had

the fun of making them. Among the

many activities in which the children

engaged were making and painting

plaster figurines and clay pottery, bead

rings and bracelets, finger painting, po-

tato block printing, dry print silhou-

ettes, walnut shell turtles, book match

mending kit, gimp bracelets.

Plans are being made for an exhibit

of these articles sometime around

September 10 - 14.

Rev. Gosser, chairman, Mrs. Ora Mc-

Kinley and Mrs. Earl. Smalley are ex-

tremely grateful for the competent
help of Mrs. Conde Walburn, Mrs.

Harold Markley, Mrs. Ralph Mollen-

hour, Mrs. Everett Long and Mrs. Ro-

land Ferverda. The committee wishes

also to thank Mrs. Ray Linn for her

interesting presentation of button col-

lections at one of the meetings. We

understand there are now quite a num-

ber of avid young button collectors in

the community.

Jim Rodibaugh gave a talk and an

exhibit on stamp collecting which was

very much enjoyed by the children.

Mr. Walter Kent furnished an ice

cream treat at the final meeting.

Service!

trained mechanic.

W service all makes and models.

pric before you have your work done.

Free inspection.

Mentone Motors, Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIAN

Service!
Get our

Factory

Phone 56

Left to right, front row, Lieut. Gov. John A, Watkins and Glen R. Hillis; back

row, Commander Gilbert Bates, Jack W. McIntyre and Jack H. Albershardt.

Plans to enroll large segments of

Hoosiers in the 1951 Crusade for Free-

dom during an extensive state-wide

drive in September are being mapped

by officials of the American Legion
which will sponsor the Crusade in

Indiana.

Authorization to conduct the cam-

paign as the No. project of its 1951-

52 Americanism program was granted

recently to the Legion by Gen. Lucius

D. Clay, national Crusade chairman,

who stated that he “heartily wel-

comes and appproves the unique pro-

posal of Indiana veterans to under-

take the responsibility of striking a

blow for freedom in the satellite coun-

tries behind the iron curtain.”

In the movement to help fight com-

munist lies with truth, full strength
of the Legion’s 125,000 Indiana mem-

bership will support the program head-

ed by State Chairman Glen R. Hillis,

prominent Kokomo business man and

Legionnaire. Lieut. Gov, John A. Wat-

kins, who led the Indiana drive last

year when 16,000,000 Americans were

enrolled, has been named honorary
chairman. Watkins is a past state

commander of the veterans’ organ-

ization.

Jack H. Albershardt, Indianapolis

Legionnaire and state director of the

1950 Crusade, has been appointed to

that position.
The Legion, in requesting the pri-

vilege and responsibility of sponsor-

ing the drive, proposed to enlist the

cooperation of religious, fraternal, bus-

iness, farm, labor and other Indiana or-

ganizations in marshalling Hoosiers

behind the freedom movement.

Mr. Hillis recently returned from a

tour of 35 countries in Europe, Africa

and Asia where he experienced the

tense conditions of peoples living in

the shadow of communist tyranny.

“After what I have witnessed,” Mr.

o

Hillis said, “I am convinced that Radio

Free Europe which is sponsored by-
the Crusade is our most potent weapon

in the cold war of freedom vs. tyranny.
I welcome the opportunity to lend my

support and congratulate the American
|

Legion on its offer of a public service.”

Mr. Hillis has announced the ap-

pointment of State Legion Commander

Gilbert Bates of Milford and Jack W.

Mcintyre, immediate past commander

as co-chairman of the campaign.

Organization of the Crusade will be

established on the structure of the

Legion on a district, county and com-

munity basis, Mr. Hillis has started

a visit to all eleven districts and an-

nounces that full information will be

made available to every Legion post
and Auxiliary unit in the State.

The National campaign director is

Harold E. Stassen, President of the

University of Pennsylvania and former

governor of Minnesota. A Navy com-

mander in World War II, he heads

the drive to enroll 25 million Ameri-

cans and obtain voluntary contribu-

tions of $3,500,000, Funds will be used

to expand operations of Radio Free

Europe in its slugging fight to free

enslaved peoples. Success in the drive

will assure construction of two addi-

tional powerful stations in Europe and

the launching of similar activities in

the Far East.

Radio Free Europe, the independent,
anti-Communist broadcasting enter-

prise supported by the Crusade blasts

programs to the six satellite countries

in Eastern Europe over 135,00 watt

transmitters in Munich and Frankfort.

Twelve hours daily the programs ident-

ify Red quislings and informers, report
on disappeared persons, send messages
to escapees, spike Kremlin propaganda
lies and encourage hope among captive
peoples for their ultimate liberation. “f
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Anniver Sal
This week we celebrate our 19th year in the grocery business in Men-

tone...

up. Look over these values.

and in appreciation of the splendid patronage we have enjoyed, we

are offerin some very goo prices on food items. No is the time to stock

W thank you for the business in the past, and may we continue to serve

you in the future.

Armour * De-rind

SLAB BACON
The Best

Piece, Ib. 48¢ Sliced Ib. 53¢
(This will be in Friday noon)

No is the time for bacon and lettuce sandwiches.

CRESCENT SLICED BACON, good
3 Ib. $40

ARMOUR PICNIC HAMS
Read to Ea .... lb. 4F

ARMOURS HAMS
Whole, Ib. 4Q Butt end, lb. 55
BURCO COFFEE .... Ib. pkg. 77
WHEATIES ................ Ig box Be

Quaker MUFFETS ............ box 5¢
L. E. CORN FLAKES 18 oz. bx 25
L. E. GELATIN ........ 3 boxes BN

COLORED OLEO
Flavor Sweet in %’s lb. 24e

CANDYLAND MARSHMALLOWS

2 10 oz. pkgs 34 e

Foodcraft PEA ........ J cans 95e
L. E. P/NUT BUTTER 24 oz. 57

MONARCH PORK & BEANS
No. 2 can 15¢

Armour’s RiChedder CHEESE
|b. box 69e

BUTTER): plain wrap, Ib. 69e

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY—

FOR RENT—House in Mentone. See

L. A. Boganwright. 1p

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that the Trus-
tee of Harrison Township, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, will on the 28th day
of August, 1951 receive sealed bids for
the purchase of two (2) school bus
bodies and chassis, at the office of said

trustee.

All bids are to be on file by 7:00 p.
m. o’clock of the aforesaid date.

Definite specifications for said pur-
chase are on file in the trustee’s of-
fice and may be examined before said

purchase.
The trustee reserves the right to re-

ject any and all bids.
In witness whereof I have hereunto

set my hand and seal this 13th day of

August, 1951.

(Signed) ROYSE TUCKER,
Township Trustee.

GROUND BEEF, pure .... lb. §3
STEAKS

0.0.0...
lb. §39

BEEF ROAGC ................ lb. 69
Pk. Sholder PICNICS, fresh, lb 39c
Armour Slicing BOLOGNA Ib. 39¢
L. E. SALAD DRESSING .. qt. 55
SALAD OLIVES ............ at. §9¢

Fla. Club Orange Juice, 46 oz. 25¢
Pure Cane SUGAR 95 Ib. ba $95
TOMATOES ............... 2 Ibs. 25¢
BANANAS .........0........

--
Ib. 15

CAULIFLOWER ............. hd. 432
Fresh PEACHES ........ 3 lbs. 29e
GRAPES, Red Malaga 9 lb. 45e
LIMES

ssccmuecanammearona sacs

each 5
POTATOES ........ 15 lb. pk. 59

Carolina Gold PEACHES, in heav
syrup, halves 24 size 21/2 cans $68

TIDE osesesssecstcnsesnnsieie box 29

Lemlers Market

Yo nee more tha a ‘salv for

ACHING
CHE COL
to relieve cough and sore muscles

You need to rub on stimulating, pain-
relieving Musterole. It not only brings
fast, long-lasting relief but actually
help check th irritation and break up
local congestion Buy Musterole!

THE STRONGER
W KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVES

y
WELL BE WHEN WAR

PA PROSPERITY 1

R

&#39;|

OVER...AND THATS

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!
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THE AVOC

When the Avocet wings his way

northward each spring, he js likely to

enter the United States somewhere

along the Gulf of Mexico. He may re-

main in Texas, or he may alight any-

where along the way up to Canada,

but he seldom goes east of the Missi-

ssippi River.

His stopping place is always along
the borders of a shallow lake, a pond,
or a grassy muddy pool. There he can

wade, hunt for food in the water, and

build a nest on some swampy spot.

The Avocet knows how to swim, too,

but he never goes far from the bank.

He would rather stay in shallow water,

where his feet can easily touch bottom.

There he can gracefully pick his way

along the fringes of the pool.

With each step, the Avocet holds iis

head near the water and sweeps his

Jon bill from side to side across the

bottom of the pool. Stirring through
the mud, he finds tiny water crea-

tures which he likes to eat. If the

Pickings are slim there, he raises his

head and watches for insects on the

surface.

The Avocet is well built for this kind

of life. He is a fairly large bird, mea-

suring sixteen to twenty inches from

his bill to his tail. His legs are long,
and so is his bill, which is slender and

curves upward toward the tip. You

would know at a glance, says the Na-

tional Wildlife Federation, that he is

made for wading ,and that his bill is

a good tool for scooping around in the

mu
Another conspicuous thing about

Avocets is their color. Both males and

females have black and white wings.
The rest of their features are white

except for the head and neck, which

are a light, pinkish brown during the

summer season. Their feet and legs

are bluish gray, and their bill is black.

For a bird that is so attractive and

graceful in the water, the Aovcet seems

sloppy and careless when building a

nest. It is poorly constructed of rushes

weeds stems and water grasses, and

placed on wet ground. In it are laid

three or four eggs.

You aren’t so likely to find the Avo-

cets tending their brood as you are to

see them wading in the water. Some-

times they step off the edg of the

bank into their pool, but often they
come in from a flight and light where

they are going to wade. Before set-

tling down to hunt for food, they
stretch and wave their wings above

their backs and bob their heads.

Now and then, the Avocet pauses

in whatever he is doing and excitedly
calls, “Pee-eek, pee- pleek-leek,
pleek-leek, peeeeelk!” He can be heard

for some distance, because the call is

loud, clear and shrill.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

WITH

Spac

FREE!
5 GALLONS FUEL OIL

Superflam Oi

SOLD DURING AUGUST.

Fuel controls and valves arranged so they

EACH

Heater

Out-of-town guests at the Methodist

Parsonage last Tuesday were the Rev.

Ross Richey, Mrs. Riche and children

of Calvery Methodist Church, Elkhart.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Garrett

Gossard and daughter Gay of Kemp-
ton, Indiana, called on the Gossers

as they were returning home from a

week’s stay at Winona. Mr. Gossard

was a former legislator representing
Tipton and Howard Counties. They
are members of a church previously
served by Rev. Gosser.

EASTERN STAR ANNUAL

INSPECTION

The Order of the Eastern Star joint
annual inspection of Pierceton, War-

saw and Mentone chapters will be held

Friday evening, September 7th at the

Warsaw Masonic Temple.

All members desiring to attend the
banquet which will be held in the War-

saw Masonic Temple at 6:00 p. m.

should notify’ Helen Brown not later

than September first. Phone 145-F2.

Price of tickets is $1.5 per plate.

SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD.

NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN
PURPOSES BY THE LIBRARY BOARD OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO
COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Mentone and Franklin and Harri-
son Townships, Kosciusko County, Indi ana, that the proper legal officers of
said municipality, at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day of August,
1951 will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION
Services personal .....

Services contractual
Supplies...
Materials

...

Current charges . ww
804.00

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY

.... 2,160.00 ; Current obligations
268.50|7 Properties ........

200.00 } Debt payment

Total Estimate
essere

$4,532.5
FUND TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES TO
DECEMBER 31st OF INCOMING YEAR:

1. Total Budget Estimate for incoming
Necessary Expenditures to be made

Additional appropriations necessary
pended July Bist of present YEar w.ccssscsseceserseereceeseee secwevassanavassnicescans

YOaT rcs asaggacazariadeavsiove 4,532,5
from appropriations unex- ‘

2,410.70
to be made August lst to

2

3.

4
December 31st of present year
Outstanding temporary loans to be

of present year—not included in lin
Total Funds Required (Add lines 1 2 3, and 4) .

paid before December 31st
es or

... , seeazssiass

6,943.20
FUNDS ON HAND AND TO BE RECEIVED FROM
SOURCES OTHER THAN PROPOSED
6
7
8.

to December 31st of incoming year
of Library Board):
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule) ©

Actual Balance, July 31st of present year .....

Taxe to be collected, present year (Decembi
Miscellaneous Revenue to be received August 1st of present yea:

TAX LEVY:
2,103.9
1,902.0

(Schedule on file in office

8
b. Fees and all other revenue (see

1

11.

12, AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX

Operating Balance (Not in excess

June 30, less Miscellaneous Revenue for same period)

PROPOSED LEVIES
Net Taxable Property:

Harrison Township ......
Franklin Township .

Mentone Harrison ..

Mentone Franklin ....

LIBRARY FUND
Harrison Township
Mentone

_

...............

Franklin Township
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES

COLLEC&#

Collected
1950

a f
5,353.36

pearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the

Collected
NAME OF FUND 1949

Library ........ 4

Taxpaye

Total Funds (Add lines 6 7, 8a and 8b .........

NET AMOUNT TO BE RAISED FOR EXPENS.
BER 31st of INCOMING YEAR (deduct line 9 from line ........

Schedule) 150.00
4,155.9

2,787.2
of expense January Ist to

2,000.00
4,787.2

»
LEVY (Add lines 10 and 11)...

«++.
$3,595,82
2,581,94

621,380
wo

411,68
Levy on

Property
aon

OT
87

eae
.06 $4,789.3

COLLECTED AND TO BE

$7,210,83
Amount to

Be Raised

TED

To Be

GolleCollected
951 952

4,789.374,486.42

)

ay

tax levies have been determined, and presented to the County Auditor not
later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy
fixed by the County Tax Adjustment Board, or on their failure so to do, by the
County Auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such
levies, may appeal to the State Boar of Tax Commissioners for further and

final hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before
the fourth Monday of September or on or before the tenth day after publica-
tion by the county auditor of tax rates charge whichever date is later, and
the state board will fix a date of hearing in this county.

ORA L. McKINLEY, President
HAROLD NELSON, Vice President
NELLIE B. REED, Secretary.

Aug 8 & 15

can be connected to outside storage tank.

BAKER’S
JEWELRY «4 APPLIANCES

Dated this 6th day of August, 1951.
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* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

==S
RUGG OXFOR FO

. ACTI FEET
1. PATENTED ARMSTRONG

“Cushion Cork” MIDSOLE

2, LEATHER LINED

BROGU
3. THREE-SOLE CONSTRUCTION

No. 4062 4, LEATHER INSOLES

5. STURDY RUBBER SOLESYOUTH onty $3.9 |

SIZES 8% - 1
;

WI T
12 -3

OTHERS AT

© BURGUNDY
WESTERN

BUCK No. 4050k © CHOCOLATE

SPECIAL!
‘CLODHOP

BOOT
© TRIPLE SOLE
® NOTCHED WELTING
® HOOK & EYES
© PULL STRAP

$4.50 No. 4132

GIRLS-ALL AGE
© OXFORDS © SANDALS © SADDLES

$1.9 t $5.9
ong-Wearing Shoes for Misses and

| Wide Styl Choice for Teen-
© Ballet
© Baby Doll © Saddles
© Play Shoes © Loafers

EXTRA HEAVY DUCK UPPER
—LEATHER INSOLES—TOUGH
THICK SOLES WITH, HEAVY

BUMPER STHI
Men&# 7 to 11...

Boys 2% to 6
..

Youths’, 12% to 2.........

Women’s 4 to 9
.....000

BRA

No. 8441G

$3.9

TEN SH
BASKETBALL SHOE

Buff colored suction sole. Full length
cushion insole with sponge rubber
heel seats,

fs04» 1...
498

WATKIN’S SHOE REPAIR
Mentone, Ind. (Baek of the drug store)

HUDSON — LEITER

Miss Patricia Hudson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Hudson, became
the bride of Kenneth F. Leiter, son

of Mr. and Mrs. George Leiter, of

near Claypool, on Sunday, August 5,
The ceremony was performed at

Kingman, Arizona, by the Rev. John-

son of the Baptist Church.

For her wedding the bride wore a

ballerina length gown of pink nylon
marquisette, matching mitts and a

white ldce hat. She carried a white

Bible with gardenias and ribbon bow
streamers attached. Her jewelry was

a three strand pearl necklace, a gift
of the bridegroom, brought to her
from Japan.

Mrs, Don Smith, of Claypool, was

the bride&# attendant. She wore a

ballerina length gown of pale green

organdy with black accessories. Her

corsage Was of white gardenias.
Don Smith, friend of the groom was

best man.

After a short trip in Arizona, the

newlyweds returned to San Jose, Cal-
ifornia, where they reside at 941 East

Julian Street.

The groom is now stationed at Moffet
Field, near San Jose.

Pregnant Ewes
When there is a wave of pneu-

monia in pregnant ewes, there is
always danger even after the ewes

recover, the germs will caaround long enough to attack
newborn lambs.

COOPERATION PAYS

PRINTIN CA

SAV YOU TIM

© Ever busines men

life thes da i a hunt
for time. Let us sugge
printe forms on Ham-

mermill papers whic will

serve as fimoe- in

your busines

COUNT PRINT SHOP

Phone 38—Mentone

CONSISTS OF —

GLOSS

PAINT
SPECIAL PRICES
OLD STOCK — HALF PRICE

FLAT FINISH

QUICK DRYING ENAMELS
SEMI - GLOSS

VARIETY OF SIZES AND COLORS

(0-0 HARDW
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DAVIS - WARREN MARRIAGE Lindsey Huffer.

The home of Mr and Mrs. Harry] The Rev. Gossard read the single

Cole was the scene of the 2 p. M.|ring ceremony before a background

marriage Saturday, August 4th of Mrs.|of ferns and gladioli.

Phillis Davis and Mr. Dale Warren,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Warren of

Beaver Dam Lake.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.|the Dev

Chevrolet alone offers

this complet Power Team!

power Gide
Automatic Transmission

Extra-Powerful 105-h.p.
Valve-in-Head Engine

EconoMiser Rear Axle

Powerglid is first... finest... and only

fully prove automatic transmission in the

low-price field. Gives you simplest smooth-

est safest no-shift driving at lowest cost.

No clutch pedal— gearshifting— even

a hint of gear change in forward drivin
And—outstanding as it is— 1

onl one member of Chevrolet& marvelous

automatic power team.

Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmis-

sion and 105- Valve-in-Head Engine optiona
on De Luxe models at extra cost.

MENTONE MOTORS, Inc.

Miss Sonja Sue Huffer, pianist and

Kerry Huffer, vocalist, presented a

musical. The small daughter, Linda, of

erle Whetstones sang&qu me

Just press the acce!

to STOP, ..
It’s the simplest,

DIANA 00-0P. NEWS

Mrs, Hamilton and daughter Judy of

Fort Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole,

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sealock of Chicago,

,
|

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Huffer and Mr.

A reception was given for immediate] 444 Mrs. Thomas Whetstone.

families at the Harry Cole residence.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.| After a brief honeymoon in Michigan

Ivan Warren, Merl Warren, ‘Scotty| the newlyweds will be at home in a

Davis, Barbara Whetstone, Mr. and| cottage at Beaver Dam Lake. é ‘\

call you Sweetheart.”

Mr. and Mrs. DeVerle Whetstone

served as attendants.

asiast Unn
ever /

lerator to GO...press the brake

smoothest, safest

driving you ever imagined!

Take your &quot;DISCO DRIVE”

MENTONE, IND.
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PUBLIC SALE
As I am quitting farming, I will sell at auction the fol-

lowing persona property at farm located one mil west of

Warsaw on Road 25 to first crossroad, north to first house, on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 2
’ Starting at 12:30 Sharp

2 HEAD OF HORSES—Mare and horse, weigh 3000

Ibs. a goo team.

9 HEAD OF CATTLE

Holstein cow, 7 years old, milking, to freshen in November;
Holstein cow, 5 years old, milking, to freshen in November;
Guernsey cow, milking, to freshen October 31;
Black Cow, milking, to freshen October 26;
Butcher cow;

Coming 2-year-old Guernsey bull;
Two dairy heifers, coming yearlings;
One heifer, six months old.

53 HEAD OF HAMPSHIRE HOGS

7 tried Hampshire sows, bred

Registered Hampshire boar. All hogs

Holstein

45 shoats, average weight 125 Ilbs.
for first part of October;
immuned and a good bunch.

CHICKENS AND CHICKEN EQUIPMENT
215 Minorca Leghorn pullets, 4% months old, extra nice. Woods

bottle gas brooder, large size, used one season; Warner electric brooder,

large size, A-1 condition; 10x14 ft. brooder house; steel feeders, fountains.

FEED

200 bales alfalfa hay, last year;
75 bales wheat straw; some corn.

300 bushel oats;
hay, last year;

75 bales mixed
Quantities approx.

FARM MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS

1941 Model A John Deere tractor with power lift, on new rubber, re-
cently overhauled, in A-1 cond{tion; Cultivator for tractor; Oliver
2-16” Radex bottom plow, adjustable frame, on rubber, A-1 condition;
Oliver 7 ft. tandem disc; 2 Oliver 3-section spring tooth harrows,
Cultipacker; Spike tooth harrow; 5 ft. McCormick mower;

—

Good

John Deere side delivery rake; New Idea manure spreader; Rubber

tired wagon; Implement trailer;

|

Hayes corn planter with ferti-

lizer attachment; Good steel hog feeder; Steel hog fountain; 2

steel 6 ft. hog troughs; 5 good 6x7 hog houses; Some oak lumber;

Gates; John Deere hand corn sheller; 240 gal. gas drum with

pump on steel runners; Tank heater; Set work harness; Several

horse collars; Small stock tank; Steel barrels; 20 rods new

fence; Stewart electric clippers, like new; Forks and shovels; 2

single shovel plows; Two 1l-horse cultivators: Hors weeder;

gal. pressure

.

sprayer; Small tools; 101 other articles including
some iron.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Round Oak, combination bottle gas and coal range; large Estate

Heatrola with fan, A-1 condition; Florence Hot Blast heating stove;
two good 11-3x12 ft. rugs; 9x12 ft. rug; throw rugs; living room

suite: lounge chair and ottoman; dining room set; studio couch;
stands; library table; kitchen table; kitchen cabinet; two cans

of lard; milk pasteurizer; base porcelain top cabinet; steel ward-

robe; beds; dresser; curtains; drapes; large size baby bed

with mattresses; stroller; tri-bike; good boy’s bicycle, medi-

cine cabinets. etc.

TERMS—CASH

KENNETH FAWLEY, Owner

Walter Dunnuck, Oliver Bodkin

Clerks

Not Responsible for Accidents

Jake and Don Ault, Russell Evans,

WORLD WAR II MOTHERS MEET

Mothers of World War II met at

the home of Mrs. Almyra Fisher west

of Tippecanoe. Fourteen members were

present. The meeting was opened by
the President, Mrs. Blanch Paulus.

After pledging allegiance to the flag
“Star Spangled Banner” was sung.

Prayer was offered by Mrs. Ethel Wag-

ner in absence of our Chaplin, Mrs.

Bertha Meredith. The roll was called

and communications were read.

The tickets received from our dis-

trict to be sold on chances for a radio

were rejected.
Treasurers report was read by Mrs.

Lavere Horn. Birthday dues were paid

by Mrs. Belle Morrison and Mrs, Mae

Borton.

Helen Mollenhour made a motion

and it was seconded by Myrtle Davis

to buy six more foam rubber cushions

for a veterans hospital.

Mrs. Fisher reported a gift of food

for community service.

A collection of 2.14 was taken. A card

with “get well” expressions was signed
by each one present and sent to Mrs.

Mary Barkman.

The meeting was closed with prayer

by Mrs. Wagner and a lovel poem
was read by Mrs. Paulus.

Mrs. Maude Romine entertained

with two contests. Mrs. Belle Morrison

was the lucky winner of both and also

the door prize. Mrs. Fisher assisted by
Mrs. Cormican served refreshments.

‘James A. Mollenhour AA of Mem-

phis, Tennessee, spent the week end

at home visiting his parents and

friends..

A ALLIANCE Theatre

ROCH
SUN., MON., AUG, 19-20

—_—,

rie
TUE., WED., THUR., AUG, 21-22-23

Boks BAY GOECON Mac BAERS

a ieee

FRI, SAT., AUG, 24-25

DICK POWELL in

“CRY DANGER”

2nd Feature

KIRK DOUGLAS in

‘‘Along the Great Divide’’
or Auctioneers

COMPLETES ADVANCED

PILOT PRAINING

Having completed advanced pilot
training in the F51 Mustang, 2nd Lt.

Bobby D. Herendeen received his pi-
lot wings and commission at Craig
A. F. B., Alabama, Saturday. August
4th. He is now hom on leave prior ‘o

reporting to Luke A. F. B., Arizona for

fighter gunnery training, August 16th.

NEW SOLDIER ADDRESS

Mollenhour, James A.

AA 3041205 Class No. 518B

Brks. S 146 N, A. Tech. Tra.

Cen. Memphis, Tennessee

When It’s Lumber —

. Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Sewar Township, Kosciusko Coun-
ty, Indiana, that the proper legal offi-
cers of said- municipality at their regu-
lar meeting place, on the 28th day of

August 195 will consider the follow-
ing additional appropriations which
said officers consider necessary to meet
the extraordinary emergency existing
at this time.
Special School

Fund 23 Janitor Salary ............6150.00
Tuition

Fund 28 Pay of teache ........ 850.00

_

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-
ing shall have a right to be heard
thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically
referre to the State Board of Tax
Commissioners, which board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor&#3 office of Kos-
ciusko County, Indiana, or at such
other place as may be designated. At
such hearing, taxpayers objecting to
any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpay-
ers may inquire of the County Auditor
when and where such hearing will be
held.

I. JOE LECKRONE,
Trustee of Seward Twp.

AB&amp 15

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF AD-

DITIONAL APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers

of Franklin Township, Kosciusko Coun-
ty, Indiana, that the proper legal offi-
cers of said municipality at their regu-
lar meeting place, on the 28th day of
August, 1951, will consider the follow-

ing additional appropriations which
said officers consider necessary to meet
the extraordinary emergency existing
at this time.
Special School

Fund 17 Buel.
sssessssessivss

Fund 23 Transportation
. a

Fund 24 Light, water, power..
Tuition

Fund 28 Teacher salaries .......

_

Taxpayers appearing at such meet-
ing shall have a right to be heard
thereon. The additional appropriation

as finally made will be automatically
referred to the State Board of Tax
Commissioners, which board will hold

a further hearing within fifteen days
at the County Auditor’s office of Kos-
ciusko County, Indiana, or at such
other place as may be designated. At
such hearing, taxpayers objecting to
any of such additional appropriations
may be heard and interested taxpay-
ers may inquire of the County Auditor
when and where such hearing will be
held,

ROBERT O. JONES,
Officer of Taxing Unit.

700.00

A8&am 1
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CHUR
NNOUNCEMENT

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, indiana

Josepn F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School  ....eeccceee

9:30 a.m
Worship ..sereeeenen

.

10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship .
..

7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHO «....s-sessecseees

Classes for all ages,

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
7:00 p.m.

Eevening Service... 8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening... 8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible udy.

Choir Practice ....sescececessereessees
9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw, from 10:30 - 11:50.

Listen to THE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a.m.

over the same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School ......sssesssseeserseeeseeeerees
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .......

Youth Fellowship ..

z

Evening Service ......

.
8:00

Prayer Metting Thurs. ..

8:00

You will not want to miss one of

_these services.

..
9:30 a.10.

including

.
10:30

715

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School ....... .
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

METH
CHU
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:
Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

10:00 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

6:30 p.

3:30 p.
7:00 p.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ..... ..
10:00 AM.

Bible Study Thurs. at C ..........¥
8 p.m,

Foster Chapel

Sunday School ...
..

10:00 AM,

Worship Service .. 11:00 A. M.

Bible Study at ch. Thurs. eve. 8. p. m.

Summit Chapel

Worship service ........--
.

9:45 AM.

Sunday School .
10:45 a.m.

Bible Study at ch. Wed. eve. 8. p. m.

‘ METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

During the month of August there

will be no meeting of the organizations

of the church, but the first week of

September will be, the resumption of

full activity within the church.

A speaker has been provided for the

Sunday of August 26 when the Pastor

will be on vacation. The Rev. E. E.

DeWitt will conduct the service. In

case of emergency call phone 59 or

contact Rev. DeWitt in person. The

Pastor and family will be back in the

parsonage on September 1.

Members of the Congregation and

friends making contributions by check

and addressing same should make

checks payable to Mentone Method-

ist Church, or Mrs. Jack VanGilder,

Financial Secretary, to whom all con-

tributions should be sent.

The Secretary of the Official Board

is Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour, Mr. Elmore

(Jiggs) Fenstermaker is Chairman.

Correspondence not needing the Past-

or’s attention may be sent to the

Secretary, Mrs. Mollenhour.

These changes have been in effect

since June 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Hersel Teel and s0)

Larry and Jimmy spent Wednes

at Chicago attending a double header

ball game between Cincinnati and the

Chicago Cubs.

::::::?”?lkx&amp;=«“

ira=—X—&lt;—“S——

a)

FRE
TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage
to property owners by these

E TER
TERMI SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

} ,Phon 72

—_—

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School... 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m,

Sunday Evening Service .

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Palma, Indiana

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ... .»
10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship ..
....

8:00 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Stinging)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening .........0.
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School .......ccccsssee
9:30 a.m.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

_

Up to 33 year term.

Awp WNoN

TIMES.

©

ers.

— Come and Worship With Us —

GE THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LA BA LOA
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time. .

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and. GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

leema an
m
Oy*4 |... a Ce
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. JTtic

}

iewman& ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on

86, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. {fe

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

Viber prompt appraisal Can be

4o off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-

cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

FOR RENT—Modern country home on

—

a County line Road

west of Mentone. Eight rooms and

bath, new oil furnace, instulated,

garage, chicken-house, garden and

grounds. For appointment write

Mildred Batz Cramer, Angola, Ind-

jana giving pertinent information

and references. lc

PR SALE— 147 acres good land and

buildings, Newcastle township. This

is a nice home and good producing
farm, $200 per acre. Can get $15,000

long term Ins. Co. Loan, E. W.

Litton, Rochester, Ind. R. 5. Al5c

WANTED TO BUY—Farm and pay

like rent, or rent farm with grain
Bo cash rent. Write Box 18 Athens,

Indiana. A29p

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.

Contact Sid Dick at Talma, or phone
1211X Rochester. Al5p

FOR SALE—White enamel Kalama-

zoo Cook stove. R. Goldt, Tippecanoe,

R. 1. 1p

CRUSHED STONE For DRIVEWAYS,

etc. See Wayne Tombaugh, phone

31, Mentone. Also can supply sand

ee gravel. 29c

BLANKET AND DOLL LAY-A-WAY

in progress—Come in now and make

your selection. $1.00 will hold for

later delivery. Coopers’ Store.

CUSTOM BALING—See or call W. L.

Deaton, phone 44F12, Mentone. 222p

DIPPED CEMENT GRAVEL, ROAD

GRAVEL and fill dirt. Will deliver

or you can haul your own. Burket

18F4, Harley Boganwright. A29p

FOR SALE—Automatic twine tie for

Case Baler. Cleo Drudge, Rochester,

R. R, 2. Al5p

LAKE MICHIGAN WHITE SAND —

for sand boxes. 50c per cwt. Wayne

Tombaugh, phone 31, Mentone. Ic

FOR RENT—Four room apartment.
Maggie Dille, phone 177.

FOR SALE—Whizzer motor bike, &#

Model, $60 See Junior Pletcher,

Athens. Phone Rochester 1135M. 1p

FOR SALE—Balboa rye. Clean, can

be used for seed. $2.00 per bu.

Everett Walburn, 1% mile north of

Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—We have baled alfalfa

hay in the field. Phone 2107 Tippe-
canoe. Mrs. Ray Heck. 1c

FOR SALE—Horton electric washer

and ironer; turn tubs, 4 years old;

also beautiful round table. Mrs. Paul

Newcomb, Phone 60, Burket. 1c

FOR SALE—1-Westinghouse Electric

Range, used months; 1-Lincoln a.

m. radio; 1-44ton wheel trailer;

1-Workbench with vise; 1-Power saw

with 2 blades: 1-*; horse motor. Jake

Smith, Burket. al5c

CUSTOM SAWING—will buy stand-

ing timber or will trade for the

type lumber you may need. See us

for your needs. Hoy Meredith, Etna

Green, phone Mentone 24F2. 1p

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

IF THE PERSONS WHO BORROWED

the .22 cal. rifle from Shinn’s slaugh-

ter house will return it in as good
condition as they found it there will

be no questions asked. Ip

WANTED—To buy a small baby bed.

Phone 2362 Tippecanoe. Ic

FOR SALE—Late model 27 foot Trav-

elite Trailer, tandem wheels, electric

brakes, frigidaire. Like new. Or will

trade for ‘few acres with timber.

Write Box 311, Winona Lake, Ind. Ic

HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE—We have

a good selection of Remington am-

munition. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Model A Ford, body and

glass in good shape. $30. Phillip

Blue, Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—31 Hampshir shoats, also

two brood sows. Andrew Hall, Men-

tone phone 172-F12. ip

FARM FOR SALE—80 acres, two and

a half miles east of Mentone on

road 25, large barn, brick house. In-

quire of Lester Kindig, R. 5 Warsaw,

one mile east of Harrison Center

church.

AGRICULTURAL LIME and MARL

for sale and spread on your farm.

Also driveway stone. Phone 2391,

Mullins & Son, Tippecanoe. S5c

WANTED—Well drilling and repairing.
Homer Saner and Sons; Akron, Ind.

phone 102F24. Located at Rock

Lake. D5p

FOUND—Red umbrella. Owner may

have same by paying 25c for this

advertisement. Co-Op. News,

COOPERATION PAYS

WE NEED —

and

KRAL BRO

R. 5, Warsaw

Dressi Plant

OPEN
We have made many improvenient in our poultry

dressing plant and are now ready for operation .. .

and are able to offer you one of the .

Best Poultry Markets
‘Available anywhere.

LEGHORN HENS
HEAVY HENS

POULTRY OF ALL KINDS.

PHONE MENTONE 3 for TOP PRICES and
PICK - UP SERVICE.

— INC. —

(Formerly Todd’s Dressin Plant)

POULT C
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NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE CIVIL TOWN OF MENTONE, KOSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE BOARD OF TOWN TRUSTEES.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Town of Mentone, Kosciusko County,

Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said mua at their regular place,

on the 27th day of August, 1951, will consider the following budget:

BUDGET CLASSIFICATION FOR TOWNS

General Fund 42 Street, alley and sewer

Services Personal 5 Current Charges
1 Salary of trustees ......$ 450.00] 51 .Insurance and off. bd.

12 Salary, Clerk-Treasurer 240.007 Properties
13 Salary, town marshal

...
3,200.00 72 Equipment

1 Comp. town attorney .... 50.00 73 Cemetery care

16 Comp. of firemen

18 Other compensation
Services Contractual

21 Communica, & transp.
22 Heat, light, pow., wat.

23 Printing and adv.
a

24 Repairs a

25 Garbage disposal
3 Supplies

31 Office supplies ..............

32 Recreation and equip. . Library support
4 Materials

41 Building vce
100.00 Total Budget Estimate ........

$13,373.1

ESTIMATE OF TOWN FUNDS TO BE RAISED

FUNDS REQUIRED FOR EXPENSES
TO DECEMBER 31st OF INCOMING

1. Total Budget Estimate for in-

COMUN YOAT eessecsccsccsssesesssececce 10,550.00
2. Necessary expenditures to be made

from appropriations unexpended
July 31st Of Present YEAT eseerreererere

Additional appropriations neces-

sary to be made August Ist to

December 31st of present year .........6.+

Outstanding temporary loans to

be paid before Dec. 31st of present
year—not included in Lines 2 or 3...........

5. Total Funds Required (Add lines

1 2 3 and 4)
.....

FUNDS ON HAND AN
CEIVED FROM SOURCES OTHER

THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, July 31st of pre-
SEN YOO isciccscsscsesseserscsenresnesstessessesnersneereegeesees

7. Taxes to be collected, present year

(December settlement) «0...

8. Miscellaneous Revenue to be re-

ceived Aug. Ist of present year to

Dec, 31st of incoming year (Sched-

ule on file in office of Town

Clerk-Treas.)
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule)...

b. Fees and all other revenue (see

Schedule) ......-.ssseeeeee
a8

Total Fund
and 8 ........-. amen

LETRAS

NET AMOU. RAISED

FOR EXPENSES TO DEC. 31st

OF INCOMING YEAR (deduct

line 9 from lime 5) wees

Operating Balance (not in ex

of expense Jan. Ist to June 30,

less Mis. Revenue for same per-

HOG cecessesscssccseessesssecseaneecasensenusnesescanesensetsenteeeenaees
4,805.82

AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY

TAX LEVY (Add lines 1 and 1))......0... 7,028.09

PROPOSED LEVIES

350.00

400.00

150.00
600.00

Total General Fund ............. $10,550.00
Street Fund

Services Personal
12 Salary of employee ....

13 Wages of laborers
Materials oo... sss

Fund... $2,100.00
brary Fund

Total Street
Li

sees
(123,1

Library
Fund

723/15

Street
Fund

2,100.0

General
Fund

6,643.7 4,014.6

17,193.7

9,624.67 3,304.80

3,646.77

1,700.0 3,816.0

2,222.27

12.

Net Taxable Property .......

Number of Taxable Polls
..

FUNDS—

General ...

$1,033,065.0
TITeReeTE NETS

119
Amount to

be raised
$7,028.0

Levy on

Property
69

Library : ONT 733.1

TOTAL eesecsceceseeeresseeenerente:
..

$1.00 -16 $7,751.2

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED
To Be

Collected Collected
1950

8,518.00

Collected
1949

$10,916.5
1,075.1

Collected
1951

NAME OF FUND
9,250.00

‘444.31 117. ‘647. ‘7a3.
.$12,735.9 9,235.31 9,897.5 7,751.24

Taxpayers appearing shal have a right to be heard thereon. After the

tax levies have been determined, and presented to the County Auditor not

later than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy

7,028.09

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS
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fixed by the County Tax Adjustment Board, or on their failure so to do, by the

County Auditor, ten or more taxpayers feeling themselves aggrieved by such

levies, may appeal to the State Board of Tax Comimissioners for further and

final hearing thereon by filing of petition with the county auditor on or before

the fourth Monday of September or on or before the tenth day after publica-

tion by the county auditor of tax rates charged, whichever date is later, and

the state board will fix a date of hearing in this county.

Dated this 3rd day of August, 1951.
MILES L. MANWARING,
DONALD J. VANGILDER,
GLENN P. DENTON,

Trustees ne
Aug. 8 & 15

MERRY MOLLY’S NEWS URSCHELS LEAVE ON TRIP

Mrs. Marion Smith was hostess for

the monthly meeting of the Merry

Molly’s Home Economics club held on

August 8th. :

Twelve members and two guests were

present at the meeting. A short busi-

ness session was held during which

the fair exhibit was discussed.

The door prize was won by Mrs.

Everett Welborn and a cheerio pal gift

was received by Mrs. David Bowser.

Mrs. Smith was assisted by Mrs.Ed

Smelzer in serving the lovely refresh-

ments.

The September meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Clayton Holloway.

Dr. Urschel, Mrs. Urschel, and

Charles left Sunday for their annual

hayfever trip to Northern Minnesota.

Sarah is still in camp in Wisconsin

Last Summer, Dr. Urschel ar
Charles made a canoe trip along the.
Canadian Border. They plan to repeat
that this year, and will be accompanied

by Rev. David Gosser and son, Davey.

A friend of the Urschels, Mr. Norman

Foltz of Detroit, will also accompany

them on this trip, with two sons.

Dr. Urschel plans to be back in Me

tone about September 16th, and will

be in his office on the 17th.

THE AMERICAN WA
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*
Origin of Pretzel

Pretzels were originally given to

children by priests as rewards for
learning their prayers. The design
represented arms folded in an at-

titude of prayer. The word “‘pret-
zel’’ means little arms.

ATHLETES FOOT GER
HOW TO KILL IT.

IN ONE HOUR,
IF NOT PLEASED, your 40c back from

any druggist. T-4-L is specially made

for high concentration. Undiluted alco-
hol base gives great penetrating power.
Kills imbedded germs on contact. Now

at Denton’s Drug Store.

BAPTIST NEWS

On Tuesday the church held their

annual Sunday School picnic at the

Rochester city park. While not as many

as usual came because of the busy sea-

son, the children had a good time, A

fine picnic dinner was followed by

games, races, pop and ice cream. About

4:30 all went home tired, happy and

full after the day’s fun.

Financial figures for the first six

months of 1951 show that the church

has received for all purposes $10,989.50.
This is almost $3,000 over the same

Perio last year. Mr. Ward is almost

f
a

perlodi check-

the floors need refinishi
check basement seepage

William Paint Service

Valentine

AN

PAI
CHEC YOU HOM WO !

Your home is what you make it... kee yours In Tip- shap with

Doe it nee Outsid Point, Interior wall finishe or wallpaper... do
: Fini 1D. How& the woodwork Need Pointin to

Here are many hom fixer needs All at
Center toda

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
WEATHERATE

your odyartoge
start palatin NOW with SWP HOUSE PAINT.

\ SHERWIN- PAINT

PHONE 4

UP

+++ Sto b at Sherwin-
now!

every time. Sto worryin and

Le

7

E

r
@!

Elevators

done with decorating on the outside of

the church and as soon as the roof is

completed the exterior of the church

will be back in excellent condition.

Last Sunday there were 199 in Sun-

day School, 186 in the morning service

and 176 in the evening service. Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Munn came in the morn-

ing service for church membership and

were baptised in the evening meeting.
They will be leaving in September, with

their family, for Paris, France, where

Mr. Munn will teach in the European
Bible institute. This is a Bible Institute

that has been started to teach French

to their own people. Rev. Noel Lyons,
for many years with the Moody Bible

Institute, and Rev. Robert Evans,

Christians how to be good missionaries

Youth for Christ officer for several

years, are at the head of the Institute.

God has already blessed in the work.

Valuable property has been bought at

the edge of Paris and the work is ready
to continue in September. This now

makes 20 members of the church that

are engaged in full time Christian ser-

vice or are preparing for the Lord&#3

work in some Bible School or Seminary.

MRS. LINN SPEAKS TO

WARSAW BUTTON SOCIETY

Mrs. Ray Linn presented the pro-

gram at the meeting of the Warsaw

Button society held at the home of

Mrs. James Cook, of Warsaw, on last

Wednesday evening. An article, “Hands

on Buttons” was given by Mrs, Linn,

who substituted for Mrs. Lois Trum-

bull, who is ill) An exhibit of Kate

Greenaway buttons was shown by Mrs.

Herbert Smith. Mrs. Allen Shafer as-

sisted Mrs. Cook during the social hour.

Mrs. Linn will be the hostess at the

next meeting.

EG PRODUCER

U.S Butte & E Cor
is now operating in your vicinity the following

EGG RECEIVING AND BUYING

STATIONS:

MENTONE
SATURDAYS — 8:30-3:30

ROCHESTER
DAILY—8:00-5:00. (Phone 1336)

AKRON
WED. & SAT. — 8:30-3:30

PIERCETON
FRIDAYS—9:00-3:30

KEWANNA
WEDNESDAYS—8:30-3:30

FULTON
THURSDAYS—8:30-3:30

DENVER
SATURDAYS—9:00-3:30

ROANN
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

GREENTOWN
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

NO SHIPPING CHARGES

SHIP U. S

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Based on New York Nearby Market

You can also sell to us for CASH

Also sell U.

Unite State Butter & Eg Cor
HOME OFFICE :—348 Greenwich St. New York 13 N. Y.

NEW CASES RETURNED

DIRECTLY
S. for cash!
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MENTONE
MURMURS

y

DAVID and SALLY ,GOSSE

After what must seem to be a vaca-

tion for the readers of Murmurs, the
type writer keys are again busy with

words and letters that arrange them-

selves in that peculiar order of the

Th mos beautif

oi heat ever built

mahogany
finish. Economical to use. Saves

up to 25% in fuel costs, thanks

to Coleman’s exclusive Fuel-Air

Control. Yet this Coleman sells
at a remarkably low price. No

Com lo toda Fin ou fer yours that

COMFORT COSTS $0 LITTLE

WITH A

O TTL)

BROWN’S
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE

STORE

MENTONE, IND.

Gosserized travelogue that takes us

through the community and often far

afield.

Having spent most of four weeks in

camps within the confines of Koscius-

ko County, Murmurs returns to their

desk to find cards and letters post-
marked from the New England States

to the Pacific Coast. It is the season

of vacations, the islands of our dreams

set in the seas of daily chores and

routine tasks. Here we have landed for

a too short respite from the steering

of our courses through daily life.

Murmurs and Murmurettes will like-

wise be beaching themselves upon the

sands of vacation-land for the next

two weeks in the regions of boulders,

lakes, pine trees, and sky. For the

two oldest male members of the Mur-

murs household it will be a Dale Kel-

leyized version of vacation with canoes

fish and Canadian lakes and shores in

company with Dr. Dan Urschel and

Charles, and Mr. Fultz and his two

sons of Detroit.

A portage-to-portage account of the

trip will be made later in a forth-com-

ing issue of the Co-Op. News when

tall tales from trembling timbers will

carry the scent of pine needles and

coffee boiling over the embers of camp

fires .This will certainly be a respite
from the responsibility of directing

the activities of seventy intermediates

in classes and recreation at Epworth
Forest, living with nineteen Boy Scouts

directing the activities of seventy boys

at McClure Lake, and living with a

cabin full of High School Youth for a

week of Institute at Epworth Forest.

There is in no way a complaint of

accepted responsibility, but the joy of

having completed tasks that in them

selves are enjoyable and

_

satisfying.

There is no better way of serving &

community and its people than through

the youth; and camp life is not only

an enjoyable way of putting that ser-

vice into practice, but making it worth-

while at the same time.

Each of the weeks at camp had its

high-lights, the moments of inspira-

IF NOT

B. Cherries
.............

Ib. 27

Pineapple _....

Ib, 29¢

Strawberries .........---

lb. 34c

DID YOU ORDER CHERRIES?

If so, pleas call for them at your earliest convenience.

YOU CAN STILL ORDER CHERRIES. 30 Ib. tins,

ted, sweetened and frozen

ALSO ON ORDER:

MENTONE LOCKE PLANT

pit-
$6.1

Blue Berries
_

|b.

B. Raspberries

Apricots .................-

lb.

tion, as well as its problems; and each

week concluded with a program that

was in keeping with the purpose of

the respective camp.

It should be mentioned that this

was the first year that the camp had

an overnight camp out and boat trip

which took the boys into sever of the

lakes which join Gordy Lake by chan-

nels navigable by canoe and row boats.

Jon Cullum and Scoutmaster Gosser

will not soon forget the Campfire at

which they were called out for Order

of the Arrow. There were opportunities
for every boy which will never again

come in their. life time, but only the

individuals can determine the lasting

value of those opportunities.

The story is told of a youth who de-

cided to put an aged sage on trial by

going to his hermitage with a live

sparrow in his hand and asking two

questions: first, “What do I have in my

hand?”; and second. “Is it alive «
dead?” i

The wise man answered first, “I per-

ceive that you have a bird in your hand

by the plumage which protrudes he-

tween your fingers,” and second, real-

izing that if he said alive, the lad wotlld

squeeze the life out of it, or “dead”, he

would let it fly away, answered, “As you

will.”
—4

K

p

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

Speci

v in JU / MINUTE

An HE

FLUFF MACARON PL
«

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF -

KRAFT GRATED

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

1946 STUDEBAKER

Your Ford Dealer

Used Car Values
1949 OLDS 78 CONVERTIBLE COUPE

Low mileage — Fully equippe — White wall tires.

179

VERY CLEAN — HEATER.

62
DONALD D. POULSON

bl

HALFE-TON PICKUP

Etna Green, Indiana
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WHETSTONE REUNION HELD

f.
The. Whetstone Family Reunion

was held Sunday, August 19th with

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole. This being
the 3rd year the family has had the

reunion. Two of the family group have

passe away since the gathering last

year, They were Mrs. Armanda Blue

and Reese Johnson.

t The honored guests were Abe Whet-

Pstone and Mrs. George Flitters, whose

birthdays fell on August the 18 and

19. Little Linda Whetstone and the

Weiryick girls sang happy birthday as

the birthday cake was cut. The cake

was presented for the occasion by Mr.

and Mrs. Ford Johnson of Warsaw.

After.the bountiful dinner which was

served to 50 people, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

d of Plymouth and Mr. Ben Blue

f Warsaw entertained with some old

fashioned music. A business meeting
was called to order and officers elected.

Those elected were Mrs. Dora Whet-

stone, chairman and Mr. Lee Geesa,

secretary. It was voted to hold the

next reunion the 3rd Sunday of August
in 1952 at the Abe Whetstone home.

. Guests at the reunion included Mr.

d Mrs, Abe Whetstone of Mentone;
Mr. and Mrs. Thas Whetstone, of

Pierceton; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Whet-

stone of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. DeVerl

Whetstone and family of Claypool;
Mrs. Ada Whetstone of Mentone; Mrs.

Wilda Johnson of Gary; Mr. Ben Blue

of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Huffer
“

Mentone; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollo-

way of Mentone; Mr. and Mrs. Alden

Scott and daughter of Warsaw; Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Reed of Plymouth;
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Warren and son of

Beaver Dam Lake; Mr, and Mrs. Garrie

Rose of Mentone; Mr. and Mrs. Ford

Johnson of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs.

Bmory Hindenlang of Avilla; Mr. and

Mrs. James Holloway and daughter of

Fort Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Weiyick and

family of Kendallville; Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbur Ross of Kendallville; Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Morgan and family of

Valparaiso? Mr. and Mrs. George Flit-

(pe and daughter of Valparaiso and

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Geesa of Warsaw.

SQUIRREL SEASON OPEN

The squirrel season opened on Sat-

urday, August 18 and continues until

geet 16.

MENTONE SCHOOL TO OPEN

ON AUGUST 31

At 8:30 a. m. on Friday, August 31

pupils planning to attend Mentone

School will report at the school. For

those living on rural routes, school

buses will make their regular runs.

At the opening session pupils will be

enrolled, book lists distributed, assign-
ments given, and several important
announcements made. Any student un-

able to attend the opening day should

‘confer with Mr. Kent at the school

some time before Friday.
Royse Tucker, Harrison Township

Trustee, announces the following teach-

ers for the 1951-52 school term: Bar-

bara VanGilder, primary; Wreatha

McFarren, second grade; Dale Keever,

third grade; Trella Tombaugh, fourth
grade; Art Witham, fifth grade; June

Aughinbaugh, sixth grade; Tressie

Hoffman, home economics, mathema-

tics; Nell Harriman, art, English, and

girls’ physical education; Dale Kelley,

English, Latin, mathematics; Glen

Law, commerce, social studies; Anth-

ony Pavlick, vocational agriculture,
science; Lorin Burt, boys’ physical ed-

ucation, social studies; Ralph Hoffman,

English, science, woodworking; Roger

Kelly, vocal music, band; Walter Kent,

principal, English. Maynard Johnston

will continue as teacher of veteran

training in agriculture.
School custodians’ for the coming

year will be Omer Morrison and Edwin

Bach. Lillian Witham, Elizabeth Sim-

coe, and Mary Teel will prepare and

serve the school lunches. Bus drivers

will be Walter Wilson, John Webb,
Albert Tucker, Lloyd Lowman, Wayne

Tombaugh, Victor Adams, and Vern

Egolf. Violet Long will continue as

school clerk.

The first full day of school will be

Tuesday, September 4. Warm lunches

will be served that day. There will be

no school on Labor Day.

CLUB CALENDAR

Beaver Dam Home Ec. club will meet

Wednesday afternoon, August 29, with

Mrs. Neva Kinder, Stella Smith assist-

ing hostess.

Members of the American Legion
and Auxiliary will meet at the Post

home Tuesday, August 28 at 6:30 p. m.

for a pot-luck supper. Bring covered

dish and table service.

MERCHANTS DEFEAT LAGRANGE

- The Mentone Merchants came out

with the big end of a to 2 score

against the boys from LaGrange here

last Friday evening. LaGrange outhit

the local boys 8 to 4 and made only
one error on the playing field while the

lads from the egg capitol let two slide

betwee their legs.

LaGrange seored one run in the first

inning but the Merchants didn’t give
anything but “eggs” in the next eight.
It took five innings for Mentone to

score, but the two they made in the

sixth was enough to win.

MRS. LOTTIE MORGAN

Mrs. Lottie Morgan, daughter of

James and Betsy Holloway died on

Tuesday, August 14 at the home of

her son, Donald, in Tiosa. She was

born May 20 1875 at Sevatopol.

She was an aunt of Bert Holloway,
Mrs. Ray Dillingham, Mrs. Vernon

Jones, Mrs. Ernest Williamson and

Chauncey, Harve and George Mollen-

hour of this community.

Funeral services were held Thurs-

day and burial was in the IOOF ceme-

tery at Rochester. .

CARL W. GROSS IN JAPAN

Word was received this week that

Carl W. Gross has arrived in Japan.
Following is his new address

SFC Carl W. Gross RA15085102

Proc. Co. 1569

A. P. O. No. 613

% Postmaster

SanFrancisco, California.

JOLLY JANES WIN HONOR

The Jolly Janes Honf Economics

club of Mentone captured a special
award by entering the most exhibits

by members—191. Mrs. Robert parker
is the club president. The second prize
went to the Better Homes club of

Etna Green, with 60 exhibits. The

Jolly Janes club also received the

most prizes, 60 and the Better Homes

club won the second higher number, 21.

TEACHING STAFF FOR

BEAVER DAM ANNOUNCED

Trustee Robert O. Jones, of Frank-

lin township, announces the following
teaching staff for the Beaver Dam

school:

Doyle Swanson, Akron, principal.
Fred Hanye, Akron, English.
Glenn Webster, Claypool, Mathemat-

jes.

Ronald Vaughn, Claypool, coach and

shop.

Eleanor Malott, Akron, Commerce.

Rhoda Leslie, Warsaw, Home Eco-

nomics and Music.

Howard Ezra, North Manchester, 5th
and 6th grades.

Mrs. Howard Ezra, North Manchester,
3rd and 4th grades.

Neva Kinder, Ist and 2nd grades.

SISTER DIES IN MICHIGAN CITY

Eli Julian received word Tuesday of
the death of his sister in Michigan
City.

Mrs. Hollis Vandermark, who would
have been 75 years of age September 12,
died in her home at Michigan City
Tuesday. She was born in 1876 in La-
Porte county to David and Elizabeth
Julian.

She was an active member of the

Salvation Army.

Surviving relatives include four sons

and four daughters, one brother and
two sisters. Her husband and three
children preceded her in death.

Funeral services will be hel Fri-

day, Aug. 24th at 11 o’clock at the Ott
funeral home in Michigan City.

REPUBLICAN TOWN CAUCUS

The Republican town caucus will be
held at the town hall Thursday even-

ing, Aug. 23 at 7:30 p. m.

MERCHANTS’ SOFTBALL GAMES

The Milford Merchants will play the
Mentone Merchants at Mentone Fri-

day evening, Aug. 24.

The following week, Friday, Aug. 31,
the Plymouth All Stars play here.

Tentative arangements are aso made
for Bremen to play the Merchants here
on next Wednesday evening, Aug. 29.
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Douglas Fir

The outstanding tree of the west ig

e Douglas fir, named for :

avid Douglas the e loring Scot

botanist, who found { in t Wi

lamette valley about 12 years ago.

AS VASSEAN S TALE

FUNERAL

DIRECTING

oe

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

—o—

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

WRITES FROM MEMPHIS

Thursday, August 16

Hi Art,
I imagine you have quite a time

keeping track of all the boys in the

service. It seems like all we get done

is move. I’m pretty well settled for 4

while now as I started AT-AL “A”

school last Monday and it is a 28 week

school here in Memphis. This school

is Aviation Electronicsman and Avia-

tion Electronics Technician. It trains

sailors in aviation electronics. There

are several other schools here, too.

We&#3 started learning the Morse

code and have spent some time using

a slide rule along with .math and

other practical subjects.
The weather here is nice, it&# half

way between Indiana and Florida. I

about froze when I was home last

week end.

The recreation facilities are even

more plentiful here than they were

at the last base, however, no one is

interested because we have liberty ev-

yJery night except when we have the

duty section. Of course, we have home

work about every night so you usually

stay in and study. For those that are

failing they also have night school.

Tll try to get in and see you next

time I’m home but when you get home

there’s so much to do and so little

time to do it in that I might not get

in this week end but I&# try. ¢

Thanks again for sending the paper.

It sure helps to keep up on the news

because some one always forgets to

write something you’d like to know.

James A. Mollenhour

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

Lower prices offer a

thrifty cost. Careful,
clean service is easy on

watm, sunny days Siz-

ing and quality are at

their best. Arrange to-

day for a delivery at

your convenience.

(0- BUILDI DE

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kibler and

son, Paul, of Akron, Ohio, who spent

the past few days visiting with Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Klingenhagen, left

Tuesday for Columbus, Indiana to vis-

it the Dr. W. J. Ryan family.

BIRTHDAY GATHERING

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen cele-

brated their birthday anniversaries at

their homes last Sunday, the birth-

day dates being August 12 and 14. The

following guests were present. Mr. and

Mrs.Herbert Hamman and son, Ro-

bert, of Kewanna; Mr. and Mrs. Clay

Groves of Mishawaka; Mr. and Mrs.

Con Blue, of Macy; Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Bowen and family, of Albion, Michi-

gan; Mr. and Mrs. Steve Duzba and

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Van: Doran of

Warsaw and also Mrs. Effie Personette

of Mentone.

FREE
—PAPER
—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS.
—FREEZER BAGS

Also
Electrical and Plumbing

Supplie

BAKER
Jewelr and Appliance

FARM

DRIVE CAREFULL

GIVE

THOSE YOUNGSTERS

A BREAK

STA BA ©

INE INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick and son Jim,

ee Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr, and Mrs. L. G. Alber called on

Mr .and Mrs. Ralph Boling Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale of Ply-

mouth were the Sunday guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green.

Miss Carol Holloway has returned

to her home here after visiting in Gary

for some time.

‘ Misses Joyce Staldine, Marilyn Lee

‘snd Barbara Carlile spent Friday in

South Bend.

Charley Byrer and his sister, Mrs.

Cleo Kalmbeck all of Fort Wayne were

the Sunday guests of their sister, Mrs.

Nancy Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family have returned to their home

patter a motor trip to the Smokey

Mountains and Kansas City, “Missouri.

While in Kansas City, they called on

Mr. and Mr Henry Riffle and family.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.-0P. NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Riffle were formerly of

this place.

Miss Ruth Barr has returned to her

home here after a visit with her sister

Mrs, Elmer Jones of Indianapolis.

Lon Walker: was a business visitor

in South Bend Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and

daughter, Shirley and Miss Marilyn

Morris spent Tuesday in South Bend

shopping.

Harry Sriver is enjoying vacation

from his duties at the Hatfield Gro-

cery.

Lavoy Montgomery has returned home

after a visit in South Bend with his

Aunt, Mrs. Oroh Byrer and also his

cousin, Mrs. Bea Berryman.

Mrs. Callie Dawson was the guest

of Mrs. C. M. Walker Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boling and

daughter are moving to Connersville,

Indiana, to make their future home.

Mr. Boling has accepted a position as

basket ball coach in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myers of Ro-

chester have returned to their home

after staying at the home of Mr. and

Mrs, Robert A. Calvert.

Wednesday August 22 1961

John Lewis of Rochester, who under-

went major surgery at the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester recently, has

been removed to the home of his

mother, Mrs. Loren Kramer of this

lace.

Mrs. A. E, Walker and son Bud of

Indianapolis, were the recent guests

in the home of ‘Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

ily have returned from a motor trip

to New York and other places of inter-

est.

Mr, and Mrs, John Ogle and family

of near Athens were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert Tuesday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of Chi-

cago, spent the week end here at ‘their

farm,
Miss Ruth Barr is caring for Mrs.

Cora Waltz of near Rochester.

NOTICE

The Democratic town caucus will be

held Friday evening at 8:00 p. m. in

the town hall. For the purpose of

appointing candidates for Town Trus-

tees and clerk-treasurer.

CHAIRMAN.

throughout.

fully equippe

Used Car
BARGAINS

1950 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Spe. looks and runs like new.

1950 Chevrolet 5 pass. Deluxe, fully equippe A-1

1950 Ford 2 Dr., fully equippe A-1, new rubber.

1948 Studebaker 2 Dr. Champion, Rega Deluxe,

1940 Ford 2 Dr.
......

1939 Chevrolet 2 Dr.

1941 Ford Conv., new motor ...... 295.00

1949 Chevrolet. 1/ ton Pickup.

1948 Chevrolet Sedan Delivery.

1940 Ford Panel, new paint.

\ “EASY CREDIT TERMS”

GATE CHEVROL
SALE AND SERVICE

Ph.

ee
$295.00

sreneaseae genie oR

210,00

221 IND.

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., AUG, 26 - 2

Te NG
STS Wn SOO

TUE, WED., THUR., AUG. 28-29-30

\GOFOR BROKE!
WS SS CON

FRI, SAT., AUG. 31, SEPT. 1

JACK OAKIE in

“Last of the Buccaneers”

2nd Feature

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

**Kiss for Corliss”

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising. ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

POTTE ONEONTA,N-

HA SERVE ASA K=9

BLOO BANK FO

YEAR DON

THE FIRS OFRICIAL REGIST O

PUREBRE DOG \N THE U.S

ARGOS,

i
WA MAPB IN CHICAG IN (B7

Me ANP MRs.siPne BOXE
YONKERS, EXHIBIT BOXER

AT VARIOUS DOG SHOW
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INDUSTRIAL WORKERS URGED

TO USE MORE MILK

¢

The average factory worker can now

buy 6.9 quarts of fresh milk with one

hour’s wages as against 3.9 quarts in

1929 and should, therefore, include

more milk in his meals to make up for

calcium deficiencies in his diet, asserts

Milton Hult, President of the Nation-

al Dairy Council.

“Based on a recent Government stf-

vey, one-third of our city families

eat meals which provide insufficient

calcium, a mineral essential to all body

cells,” Mr, Hult said. “Milk is the chief

source of calciu in foods.”

Commenting that industrial workers

comprise a large proportion of the pop-

ulation of most cities, Mr Hult said

that they ought to include more milk

in their daily meals because the nut-

rients which make for good health ar
contained in abundance in milk.

“Good health,” he emphasized,’
“means: good factory records, increas

ed production of goods and a stronger

America.”

One quartt of milk, he explained, |

supplies approximately 100 percent o
the daily calcium requirements of 4
phsically active man; 92 percent of the

vitamin A; 22 percent of the thiamine;

22 percent of the energy, and signifi-

cant quantities of many of the other

vitamins and minerals everyone needs.

“Because of its rich supply of nut-

rients, milk is one ofthe best bar-

gains in foods,” Mr. Hult declared

“Only a few minutes’ labor in this

country will pay for a high-quality

pasteurized quart bottle of milk, In

Russia, almost a full hour’s labor is

required to buy a quart of milk and

likely as not the milk is not available.”

E PRODUC
U.S Butte & E Cor

is now operating in your vicinity the following

EGG RECEIVING AND BUYING

STATIONS:

MENTONE
SATURDAYS — 8:30-3:30

ROCHESTER
DAILY—8:00-5:00. (Phone 1336)

AKRON
WED. & SAT. — 8:30-3:30

PIERCETON
FRIDAYS—9:00-3:30

KEWANNA
WEDNESDAYS—8:30-3:30

FULTON
THURSDAYS—8:30-3:30

DENVER
SATURDAYS—9:00-3:30

ROANN
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

GREENTOWN
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

SHIP U S.

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Based on New York Nearby Market

NO SHIPPING CHARGES — NEW CASES RETURNED

You can also sell to us for CASH

Also sell U.

Unite State Butter & Eg Cor
HOME OFFICE:—348 Greenwich 8t., New York 13 N. Y.

DIRECTLY
S. for cash!

Our Printing
Can Help.

~

Your Business

OOD PRINTIN on goo
paper will brin business

to you. Use a letterheads and

promotio piece it hel sell

your firm, its good and services.

As “inside” printing,/ as

business forms, sa
office efficienc ~

Ou printing is goo printi
because we combine fine typog-
raph with goo presswo on

clean distinctive’ Hammernill

papers. As a member of the

Hammermill Guild of Printers
we pledg our efforts to serve

you with “‘skill goo faith an

satisfaction.”

Id) aD

agLaa Lea
LOCAL AUTHORIZED o a ae a

LESTER WHITE

DEE D. NELLANS

W. K. GAST

SAMUEL N. NORRIS

R. R. 5 Rochester, Ind.

R. R. 3 Argos Ind.

Akron, Ind.

R. R. 1 Mentone, Ind.

nema Kee tA0 ot ow—&q
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THE AMERICAN WAY

“THE FOO HATH SAID ..
.”

In the 53rd

Chapter of Psalms

Verse 1 we read:

“The fool hath

said in his heart

there is no God.

Corrupt are they,
and have done a-

bominable iniqui-
ty: there is none

that doeth good.”
In drawing up the Constitution the

Founding Fathers were keenly aware

that the new nation they were creating

George Peck

-

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GA
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. # ‘‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

o-

and strength. They had read: “Except

of this nation followed the pathway so

could live only if its citizens turned | ~

constantly to the Bible for guidance

the Lord build the house, they labor

in vain who build it.” (Psalms 127:1)

Therefore, the Holy Bible, the Guide-

book of Civilization,* became the rock

on which America was founded.

For a century and a half the citizens

wisely charted for them by the framers

of the Constitution, with the result

that America attained the highest de-

gree of civilization the world has ever

known. In recent years sa to relate,

all too many Americans have become

careless, are no longer mindful of spir-
itual values. If this nation is to prevail

against Godless communism, somehow

we must recapture the Faith that en-

abled us in the short span of 150 years

to come from an obscure position to}
world leadership.

In 1940 a small group of citizens,

alarmed that Ameriea was straying
from its course, bandéd together to

form the Laymen’s National Com-

mittee. This group comprised men and

women of the three great Faiths, cf

all walks of life, recruited from the

fields of business, industry, agriculture,

at our station
..

must be.

hose and brake fluid level, we

with the following:

C All glas cleaned

(0 Floors swept
( Ash trays emptied
L Tires inspecte

PHILCHECK LUBRICATION

is your Guarantee of

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

&#39;HE no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

. we don’t try to find every spot by mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order that contains every

itew that can be included in a complet lubrication job.

You&#3 have to come in and see the individual order blank

and record sheet we use, to appreciat how thorough our job
You will know when your job is complete ‘just how

many place our men have checked on your car. In addition to

checkin the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fluid, battery water, radiator level fan belt, radiator

CO- OI STATI

add to safet and appearance

[] All lights checked

C Light lenses cleaned

(J Tire pressures checked

N
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government and the professions.
The objectives of this non-sectarian,

non-profit organization are to encour-

age belief and faith in God, daily read-

ing of the Bible, religious education

and regular attendance at houses of

worship and Sunday Schools. The

sum totals of these objectives is to

strengthen religious life in America.

In 1941 the Committee launched the

first National Bible Week. It was a

success as have those that have been

held in the third week of October each

year since. Eleventh National Bible

Week is to be held from October 15-21

this year. Congressman Walter H. Judd

of Minnesota is chairman. for this

event and under his able leadership,

prospects are that it will be the most

successful to date.

Then, in 1945, the Committee in-

stituted National Sunday School week.

This, too, was attended by success. It

has been held every year since, and 8th

Annual Sunday School Week will be

observed during the second week of

April next Spring.

Numbered among those who endorse

the Committee and its activities are

governors, senators, congressmen, may-

ors, Civic leaders, military leaders,
business and industrial executives, la-

bor leaders and professional men and

women.

During the eleven years since its or-

ganization the Committe has grown in

stature and influence, but the surface

has only been scratched. Its work has

only begun.

Space does not permit recounting the

many things this Committee has done,
is doing and plans to do to rewaken

America to the basic religious principles
upon which this nation is founded.

If this article has aroused a spark of

interest and you would like to know

more about this worthwhile movement,
the Committee, upon request, will be

happy to send you literature without

charge. Simply send your request to

the Laymen&# National Committee,
Hotel Vanderbilt, New York 16 New

York.

Mrs. Robert Wood, west of Warsaw,
called at the home of Mrs. Mae Borton

on Saturday afternoon. She is an old

schoolmate of Mrs. Borton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and Mr.

and Mrs. Doyle Earwood of Terre

Haute have returned to their home

after spending last week fishing and

sight-seeing at Indian Lake near

Rhinelander, Wisconsin.

CONSERVATIO DEPARTMEN DISPLAY BUILDING

READY FOR FORMA OPENIN AND DEDICATION

Complete in every detail, and pronounce the finest building of ite

type in the United States the new display building of the Indiana

Department of Conservation, will swing open its doors for the first

time as of August 80 openin day of the 1951 Indiana State Fair.

Realizing the need for a building in whic all the activities of the

conservation departmen could be adequatel displaye the Indiana

State Fair Board appropriate the funds necessary for its construction.

Hug auditoriums which can be used on a year- basis, aquare

{ums by means of which all types and specie of fish may be advan-

tageousl displayed, uniformly constructed display spaces in which

may be seem the operation of the department and barracks for per-

sonnel assigne there during the Fair, go to make up the most complet
conservation building thus far constructed.

The formal openin and dedication will be held in front of the

building, which is located near the Forty- street gate, at 2 p.m.

Daylight Saving Time, which ia p.m. Central Standard Time, Av-

gust 80. All Fair visitors are invited to attend,
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4-H HOME ECONOMICS ENTRIES

SELECTED FOR STATE FAIR

Entries selected from 4-H Home

Kconomics exhibits at the County Fair

for State Fair competition are as fol-

lows:

Division I—butter cake, Pearl Wid-

man of Pierceton,

Division II—dropped cookies, Dianne

Sittler of Beaver Dam.

Division III—angel food cake, Doro-

thy Christian of Mentone.

Division IV—rolls, Janice Nelson of

Burket.

Division V—cookies, Ruth Ann Nine

of North Webster; cup cakes, Kay

Freed of Silver Lake; cup cakes, Mar-

tha Drudge of Beaver Dam, yeast rolls,

Cloanne’ Nelson of Burket; loaf cake,

Nancy Wise of Silver Lake; layer cake,

Carolyn Bowen of Burket; angel food

cake, Marcille Morris of Claypool.
Clothing

Division I—headscarf, Dianne Sittler

of Beaver Dam.

Division II—school dress, Nancy Wil-

liamson of Etna Green.

Division IlI—school dress, Roberta

Bouse of Silver Lake.

Division IV—school dress, Emily Cook

of Warsaw.

Division V—school dress, Carolyn

Steiner of Monroe; suit, Tomaline

Witham of Atwood; best dress, Carolyn

Bowen of Burket.

Food Preservation

Division I—tomatoes, Dixie Polk of

Burket; fruit, Roberta Bouse of Silver

Lake. 8

Division II— vegetable, Charlotte

Steiner of Monroe; vegetable, Pearl

Widman of Pierceton.

Division I1I—fruit, Josephine Heisler

of Etna Green; vegetable, Emily Cook

of Warsaw.

Division Iv—fruit, Elener Norris of

Mentone.

Division V—vegetable, Mary Doering

of Beaver Dam; vegetable, Ruth Ann

Nine of North Webster.

Crafts

Division I—pillow case, Marcille Mor-

ris of Claypool; stenciled lunch set,

Sandra Brubaker of Pierceton; photo

album, Carolyn Steiner of Monroe;

duck, Rita Williams of Claypool; doll,

Sharon Phillips of Warsaw.

Division II—cork and lace mats, Car-

olyn Bowen of Burket.

Farm and Home Electric articles

were selected from both 4-H agricul-
ture and 4-H Home Economics exhib-

its. They are:

Division I—Elener Norris of Frank-

lin Township; Chauncey Bennett of

Burket.

Division II—Doyle Heckaman of

Burket.

In each instance the exhibits were

chosen as representative of the best

in Kosciusko County.

Mrs. Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONK PHONE 3 on 3

“LOW CO

ELECTRI =: FREEZE
To take full odvantage of the convenience and economy of

frozen foods, you must have your own Individual

Bleciric Food Freezer. You can get one in size to

@ your needs exactly; whether for farm or city homp.

i 2 ee
,

gravies sauces, and freeze

Stock up on
ae

sy)
unti needed. Have

foods when plentiful and : .,
“planned- instead

of
ss

of leftovers.

Shop once a week, or even

every two weeks. Buy foods

at quantity prices and

really save. Fruits by the

bushel, berries by the crate,

vegetable by the hamper,

ice cream by th gallon,
a week’s of month’s

supply of meat at one time.

f your own garden
and save a lot of time and money, tool

away the fish you catch,
or the game you shoot.

Simply freeze it.

the house at all times
i

)

N ‘Seas
—from snack to

complete meal! No am
f KD With your own Electric

concern then, about LG 7 zI9 Food Freezer you can enjoy

unexpected guests.
strawberries at Christmas,

You can even,
5

a 3

.

or oysters in August. No

prepare quantities
“~~

i need to depen upon “fresh”

of pies, cakes or biscuits
Z

fruits or vegetable shipped

days ahead, freezethem Nes, long distances at premium

ready to pop into the \
prices. You are really the

oven—or bake first,
master of your menus!

then freeze.
r

ENJOY CONVENIENCE AND ECONOMY WITH AN HLECTRI FARM AND HOME FREEZERI

7 , ;

NORTHER INDIANA P ra Ane aor he
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It’s Schooltime Agai
OUR CLASS OF SCHOOL NEEDS WILL

e
RATE A HIGH GRADE WITH YOU

LOOMCRAFT

FAIRY-TALE FROCKS

Fruit of the Loom Prints and

Ginghams— 3-6 and 7-12

$1.98 - $2.98 - $3.98

PANTIES, sizes 2-14......45c

Trenton Spun-Lo Rayon
3 pr. for $1.25

Fancy Lace Trim Panties

39c and 59c

GIRLS’ ANKLETS
Fine English Rib—white and colors

Sizes 7-11—
39c,

WHITE BOBBY SOCKS

Spun Nyon, sizes 8-101 — whit and

colefire colors

89c

BOYS’ ANKLETS

FINE COMB COTTON, FANCY PATTERNS
Sizes 6% - 10

39c

HAND TRANSFERRED, MERCERIZED COTTON, FANCY 49c
STRIPES, sizes 6 - 8%

WHITE CREW SOCKS, sizes 10-1112
............

59c

Boys’ White TEE SHIRT, Fruit of the Loom
....

59c

Small, Medium and Large.

Boys’ ATHLETIC SHIRTS and SHORTS

SHORTS—(Fruit of the Loom)

Sizes 6 - 12 wine

SHIRTS—(Fruit of the Loom)

Sizes 24 - 34
.. ‘

SHOE SALE IS STILL GOING ON ...

SAVE UP TO 50%!

SHOP OUR BARGAIN TABLE

SUMMER CLOTHING and SWIM SUIT &

REDUCED 25% to 50%

Cooper Store
MENTONE, IND.

Open every day except Sunday.

OTHER VALUES at 29¢

59c

‘FACTOR INFLUENCING

EGG SHELL QUALITY

(From leaflet prepared by Poultry

Department, Michigan State College.)

Every year many poultrymen are

confronted with the problem of soft-

shelled, thin-shelled and checked eggs

in their laying flocks. This condition

can usually be readily corrected but

many times it persists in spite of the

measures taken to bring about im-

provement. In dealing with the prob-
lem of egg shell quality it should be

borne in mind that three important
factors must be considered: (1) diet,

(2) management, and (3) breeding.

Faulty nutrition or poor diet is most

often the cause of poor shell quality.
To produce an egg with a good shell

a hen must have proper amounts of

vitamin D, calcium, phosphorus and

manganese in her diet. About 2.25 per-

cent of the diet should be calcium,

but the mash need not contain this

amount if high calclum limestone grit
or cracked oyster shells are provided
in hoppers at all times. About 0.75 per-

cent of the diet should be phosphorus.

Enough manganese can be assured in

the total diet if manganese sulfate is

added to the feed mixture at the rate

of 4 ounces per ton. Inasmuch as the

metabolism of calcium and phosphorus
is regulated by vitamin D it is im-

portant that special attention be paid
to this vitamin. Where equal parts of

mash and grain are fed the mash

should contain about 900 A. O. A. C.

units of vitamin D per pound.
Even though the essential nutri-

ents for shell formation are provided
in the feed, it is necessary that hens

be managed properly for good results.

Lack of water, an indefinite feeding
schedule, overcrowding, and poor san-

itary conditions which promote disease

will all tend to influence in varying
degrees the hen’s ability to lay a

normal egg.

Perhaps the greatest advances which

can be made in the future in regard
to improved shell quality lie in the

realm of breeding. In many instances

improvement in shell quality can be

obtained through dietary changes but

the effects are only temporary. It ap-

pears that in these instances the hens

do not have the physiological capa-

city for sustained normal shell pro-

duction. Since such physiological de-

fects are inherited, individuals which

lay eggs of poor shell quality in spite
of a good diet and good management
should not be used as breeders. Rigid
selection and intelligent mating of de-

sirable individuals will lead to im-

proved stock which will pay off in

better shell quality.

(Writer’s note: Since fee is only
one of three important factors involved

in the production of strong egg shells,
it is important that feed manufacturers,

dealers, salesmen and servicemen make

certain that good management prac-

tices are being followed on the farm

and that hens do not possess inher-

ited weaknesses that are the cause of

poor egg shell quality in dealing with

complaints from poultrymen. When

feeds are nutritionally complete, faulty
management and breeding are gener-

ally responsible for poor egg shell

quality.)

Modern Circus

The modern circus is credited to

18th century England and an ex-

cavalryman who enlivened his Lon-

don horseshow with acrobatic and

clown acts. The popular feature

soon spread to the European con
tinent and to the po United

States, where the Ricketts circus of

Philadelphia, in 1793 counted

George Washington among St ad-

mirers.

War Dogs
Trainers of war dogs prefer ani-

mals that are capable of respond
ing to intangible rewards, such as

approval and disapproval, as well

as to specific prizes. Dogs with lit-

tle sensitivity to either caress or

correction are considered undesir-
able for military training.

BURKET
BURKET, IND.

CLEAN PEE WEE EGGS 25

CLEAN PULLET EGGS 36

Bring them to Burket Eg Co. Friday, Saturday

or Monday

Good Used Shippers Eg Cases
..............0...0005 6

EGG CO.
PHONE 16
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LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Twenty-three members of the Men-

tone Unit No. 425 the American Le-

gion Auxiliary, and 57 guests met at

the Mentone school building August

14 for its regular meeting and public

installation ceremony.

Distinguished guests present were the

president of the Second district, Mrs.

Fred Boissy, from DeMotte, Mrs. Gil-

bert Bates, from Milford and Mrs.

ee

SHIP YOUR

WHITE and BROWN
EGGS

ALL GRADES TO

Hentze & Gra
Inc

17 JAY STREET

NEW YORK

SEE YOUR CAR MANAGER

FOR SHIPPING TAGS.

Established 1912.

Th mos beautif

oil heate ever buil

to
Control. Yet this Coleman sells

at a remarkably low price. No

equal in price, beauty, power

Com le toda Fin out fer yours that

COMFOR COSTS SO LITTLE

WITH A

BROWN’S
JEWELRY and APPLIANCE

STORE

MENTONE, IND.

Jennie Vermillion from Clinton, Tli-

nois, who has served as Chaplain of

the 8-40 at Champagne, Mlinois, and

is the incoming president of the Crang-

Bennett unit No. 103 of Clinton.

Mrs. Bolssy conducted the very im-

pressive installation ceremony, assisted

by pianist, Mrs. Maude Snyder and

acting Sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Frank

Smith.

The following officers were installed:

President, Mrs. Joseph Boggs; Vice

president, Mrs. Ward Williamson; Sec-

ond vice president, Mrs. Dale Wallace;

Third vice president, Mrs. Jack Shaf-

fer; Recording secretary, Mrs. Richard

Manwaring; Corresponding secretary,

Mrs. John Ellsworth; Chaplain, Mrs.

E. E. Wagner; Historian,, Miss Norma

Jean Nellans; Sergeant-at-arms, Mrs.

Byron Nellans.

At the close of the installation cere-

mony, the junior past president, Mrs.

Robert Whetstone, was presented with

a past president&# pin by Mrs. Boissy.

A gift of appreciation was presented
to Mrs. Boissy by Mrs. Frank Smith

on behalf of the unit.

The newly installed president, Mrs.

Joseph Boggs, appointed various com-

mittee chairmen to serve for the fol-

lowing year and announced a district

meeting to be held in September.

In the business session, at which Mrs.

Robert Whetstone presided, it was re-

ported that the unit will receive a

superior rating for attaining 98 per

cent in merit points. An announcement

was made of a parley meeting to be

held with the North Webster unit in
their legion home at 1:00 p. m., Sep-

tember 5 1951.

Mrs. Jack Shaffer, program chair-

man for the evening, presented Mary

Ellen Bryan, who entertained the group

with several piano selections; Mr. Chan

Stine, from Bourbon, who sang sev-

eral vocal solos; and a vocal trio from

Tippecanoe accompanied by Miss Jean

Miller from Bourbon. Door prizes were

awarded by the reception committee,

Mrs. Cloice Paulus, Mrs. Ralph Ward

and Mrs. Glen Secrist.

There were delegations from Akron,

North Webster, Pierceton and Milford

units present.

Floral decorations were arranged by

Mrs. Fenton Davison, Mrs. Ralph Ward

and Mrs. Robert Whetstone. Members

of the refreshment committee were:

Mrs. Eldred Paulus, Mrs. John Boggs,

Mrs. Miles Manwaring and Mrs. James

Rodibaugh.

The next meeting will be held at

the Legion home August 28 at 6:30 p.

m. This will be a potluck with members

of.the American Legion.

River of Milk

Enough milk is produced annually
in America to fill a river 3,00 miles

long, 40 feet wide and feet deep.
Tf all the milk produced in the

U.S. in 1949 had been put in quart
bottles side by side, the bottles

would extend almost 140 times
around the earth,

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Manwaring and

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith left early

Sunday morning to enjoy a fishing

trip vacation at Traverse City, Mich-

igan. They will return home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wagner, of

Bristol, are spending their vacation in

Mentone with Mrs, Wagner’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross.

Due to the serious illness of Aunt

Nettie Mollenhour, who lived at ‘he

old Homestead, where the Mo!lenhour

reunion had been held for several

years, the reunion was held this year

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark

Mollenhour August 12 at Crystal Lake.

the old officers were held over for an-

other year. C. E. Mollenhour of Bour-

bon, President, and Lyman Mollenhour

of Mentone, Sec. and Treasurer. In

the afternoon ice cream was served to

thirty-six present.
A carry in supper was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mollen-

hour on Crystal Lake honoring Mrs.

Helen Case of Seward, Alaska, who

is a cousin of Mrs. Mollenhour. Miss

Case showed picture slides of the Jessie

Lee Home where she had worked, also

many beautiful scenes in and around

Seward. There were 26 friends and

cousins present,
Mr, Frank Saeman, Clark Mollenhour

and Walt Hyde went to New York

by plane on a business trip for the

company.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour and

Roger visited Sunday In Rensselaer

with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Perkins.

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS

COOKING APPLES—Wealthies, $1.2

per bushel. Also big yellow pop-

corn, 8 lbs. for $1.00 M. O. Smith.

Mentone. Ip

FOUND—Set of car keys, 1950 dis-

abled Veterans identification tag on

chain. Co-Op. News.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat., August 24 and 25—

Sun., Mon., August 26 and 27—

THE MOST HILARIOUS VOYAGE
W NAVAL :

4

NEWS — PHONE 38

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

v
I JU [ MINUTE

FLUFF MACARON PLU

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR O -

KRAFT GRATED

|
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FOR SALE—49 Ford custom “8’ O. D.

radio, heater, directional lights, etc.

Very clean and in good condition.

Reasonable. Phone 7, Mentone. 1p

HELP WANTED—A-1 mechanic. Men-

tone Motors, Inc., phone 56. Ic

Todsy gcod will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount\any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.FLA, Room 23 Shoots

Bidg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jttfc

#
3ARGAINS IN SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Leather Zipper Binders $1.9 + tax

Golden Rod Tablets, 100 sheets 15c

Pencils... 2 for 5c or 29c doz.

COOPERS’ STORE.

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

* Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg on

86, Plymouth 8358 or 8368. {fc

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G I. appli-

cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

& Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

ee

WANTED TO BUY—Farm and pay

like rent, or rent farm with grain

or cash rent. Write Box 18, Athens,

Indiana. A29p

“CRUSHED STONE For DRIVEWAYS,

etc. See Wayne Tombaugh, -phone

31, Mentone. Also can supply sand

and gravel. 29c

WANTED—Well drilling and repairing.

Homer Saner and Sons, Akron, Ind.

phone 102F24. Located at Rock

ft Lake. D5p

AGRICULTURAL LIME and MARL

for sale and spread on your farm.

Also driveway stone. Phone 2391,

Mullins & Son, Tippecanoe. S5c

DIPPE CEMENT GRAVEL, ROAD

GRAVEL and fill dirt. Will deliver

or you can haul your own. Burket

13F4, Harley Boganwright. A29p

LAWN SEED. For best results sow your

Jawn seed now. Woodruff Lawn Seed

Mixtures, for regular or

h lawns. Coopers Btore.

FOR SALE—One Guernsey cow, with

calf by side; two second litter sows

to have pigs middle of October. Also

one open sow. Bert Holloway, phone

97F22, Mentone. 4

lp

FOR SALE — Wheat and pasture
fertilizer. Any Kind you want, de-

livered. Whit Gast, Akron. tfs26

FOR SALE—Sixteen acres of silage

corn, in the field, also one Norge

electric washing machine in good

condition. Fred Sander, owner, On

Hodge Farm, north of Talma on

county line. Phone Rochester 757R.

A29p

YOU CAN STILL ORDER CHERRIES

or other fruits at the Locker Plant.

1c

WANTED—A small cement mixer with

or with out a motor. Call 2362 Tippe-

canoe. ip

FOR SALE—350 large type white leg-

horn pullets starting to lay. Nicest

you can buy anywhere. $ each. We

deliver. Five miles north of Plymouth

on 31; west to bend, north to 2nd

house. Mrs. A. Krymis. Ic

NOTICE—Baling wire, just received.

Get your supply while it lasts. Bour-

bon Junk Yard. Telephone 19 Bour-

bon. tic

FOR SALE—1937 Chevrolet, 2-door,

coach. Fair condition. Robert Whet-

stone, Phone 87, Ip

CUSTOM BALING—See or call W. L.

Deaton, phone 44F12, Mentone. a22p

FOR SALE—One pair white shoe roll-

er skates, only worn once, size 8. See

Mary Dorell, Sevastopol. 1p

FOR SALE—2,000 bu. of good yellow
corn. Wm. (Shiney) Blackburn, one-

half mile west of Mentone on State

Rd. 25. 1

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit. Ins. Corp.)

HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE—We have

a good selection of Remington am-

munition. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—One medium size upright

piano, walnut case, in good condi-
se

tion. Call Phone No. 2 Mrs. Ned E. EAT AT

Miller. P PETE’S LUNCH

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.
Mentone

Contact Sid Dick at Talma, or phone Steaks = Chop
1211X Rochester. { O10p Short Orders

NOTICE—Anyone interested in Fed- Ice Cream — Sandwiches
eral Wheat Insurance in Harrison

township contact, or call George| For a Treat... Eat with Pete

Long, phone 89F24 ,Mentone. 1p

Dressin Plant

OPEN
We have made many improvements in our poultry

dressing plant and are now read for operation . . -

and are able to offer you one of the

Best Poultry Markets
Available anywhere.

WE NEED —

LEGHORN HENS
HEAVY HENS
and

POULTRY OF ALL KINDS.

PHONE MENTONE 3 for TOP PRICES and

.
PICK - UP SERVICE.

KRA BRO POULT C
— INC. —

R. 5, Warsaw (Formerly Todd’s Dressing Plant)
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible School

Worship’ .........

Evening Worship
THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 p.in.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO ...scsscssssssssessssssessesees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including 4

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .............
10:30 &amp;.

Young People’s Fellow .
.

7:00 p.m.

Evening Service o.oo
8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday CVvenin ......sssesseevee
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Choir Practice vusssssereseees

9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw, from 10:30 - 11:50.

Listen to THE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a.m.

over the same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday Sch] occas

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ..

Youth Fellowship .

Evening Service
.....

Prayer Meeting Thurs.

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

9:30

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School ........... 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
. ..

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

METHO
CHU
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

.|
Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

.|
Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship

,

Church School

MY. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

10:00 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.
7:30 p.

6:30 p.

3:30 p.
7:00 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School
wee

9130 a.m,

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service

....
7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
‘Balma, Indiana

Sunday School
o........ccssscssessveees 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .....

Evening Worship .. : .m.

(This includes 20 minut o Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening ................. 8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor
Talma Methodist Chureh

Sunday School
«usc

10:00 AM.

Bible Study Thurs. at ch. ............8 p.m.

Foster Chapel
Sunday SCHOO .....ccsscecesssser

10:00 AM.

Bible Study at ch. Thurs. eve. 8. p. m,

Summit Chapel
Sunday SchOO!

ou.
9:45 AM,

Bible Study at ch. Wed. eve. 8. p. m.

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Talma&#39 Sunday Evening services on

August 26, will meet with the Jerusa-

lem E. U. B. congregation at the Bour-

bon Methodist Church. The Ministers

have arranged this evchange of preach-
ing for Sunday so that they will be

absent. Your Minister is required to

attend his home conference on Sep-
tember 23. Let’s have a large group

attending. There will be a Youth Meet-

ing before the Service at 7:00 p. m.

The youth of both churches will com-

bine to form a youth choir.

CARD OF THANKS

Again I want to thank every one for

the beautiful flowers, cards, letters and

visits, during my long illness and stay
in the hospital.

(A friend in need is a friend indeed.)

May God Bless everyone.

MRS. CLAUDE BARKMAN

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Rees left this

week for Montreal, where they will

sail on the Empress of France for

England.

CLOSED FOR VACATION

The Beauty Shop will be closed Aug.

27 to September 4th. x

Jeanette&#3 Beauty Shop.

A228&am
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FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION »
- HAVE’ YOUR HOME

INSPECTED

Over $60,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

ts.

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

°

Up to 33 year term.

OBAIYAKUP WN

TIMES

°

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4” contract interest.

Farmer owne and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.
Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N-
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

oe
Se



HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

More than 509 nurses are engaged
in Indiana in public health activities,
and 485 employed by industries, ac-

cording to a 1951 survey made by Miss

Genevieve Shaw, R. N. educational

giirector Division of Public -Health

‘Nursing, Indiana State Board of

Health.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

The Nurses are employed by 191 a-

gencies with 447 listed as staff or pub-
lic health nurses and the remainder as

administrators, consultants and sup-
ervisors.

The number of agencies, such as

health departments, school and health

27 this year. Five more supervisors were

hired by local boards of health and

agencies, employing nurses increase
eleven staff nurses added. The number

Wednesda Augus 22 1951

of staff nurses employed by local non-| that does not include bedside nursing.
official agencies was cut eighteen. For-| Miss Shaw pointed out.

ty-six more industrial nurses were em-

ployed this year. Ninteen Indiana counties do not have
“Indiana’s over-all ratio of public} the services of a pyblic health nurse

health staff nurses to population is according to a survey made in June.
8,801. A total of 340 more staff nurses}|They are Benton, Blackford, Boon,
is needed to meet the minimum stan-| Clay, Dekalb, Dubois, Hendricks, Henry,
dard recommended by the Americanj Huntington, Martin, Monroe, Newton,
Public Health Association of one nurse, Ohio, Owen, Pike, Scott, Union, War-

to a population of 5,000 for a program|ren, and Washington.

Try De Soto anywhere You&
marvel at the way De Soto&

amazing new Oriflow Shock
Absorbers “swallow” bumps.
There’s a new er-
engine...and De 8 emooth

Tip-Toe Shift!

On ride will convince you that

all the extra-value features

make De Soto today’ stand-out ~

value! Bi 12-inch brakes...

famous Safety-Rim Wheels

and a new independen park
ing brake.

LOO AT TH EXTRA- FEATURE

DESOT GIVE YOU!

© Tip- Shift Gyro Fluid Drive

Waterproof Ignition Bi 12-

inch Brakes New Parking Brake

Safety- Wheels @ Featherlig
Steerin © More Visibility Lon
Wheelbase e Big Higher-

Engin e New Oriflow
Shock Absorbers

D SOTO-PL DEALE = GRE CAR + FIN SERVI + SQUA DEAL

COX MOTOR SALES crm
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THE COMMON REDPOLL

The common Redpoll is a small bird,

put a hardy one. He spends his sum-

mers in Canada and his winters in the

northern United States. He may go as

far south as Virginia, Alabama, Kan-

sas, Colorado, and Northern California.

But he is more likely to stay up where

the snow is deeper and the tempera-

ture falls lower.

Though the ground is buried under

a white blanket, the Redpoll manages

to get seeds for food. His favorites are

the seeds of alder and birch trees.

When he finds some, he clings to a

branch and picks open the seed cov-

erings. As the seeds pop out and drop

to the ground, h flies down to collect

his harvest.

All around him are other Redpolls,

bus at the same task. They like to

stay in flocks, whether they are travel-

ing or settled down for the season.

‘They also enjoy the company of gold-

finches, and the two kinds of birds

often fly together.

The best way to identify Redpolls,

says the National Wildlife Federation,

is to listen for their call. They seem

to be saying, “Chut, Chut, chut, chut,

chut.” The sound may remind you of

the muffled noise which comes from

small pebbles being rattled between

cupped hands.

At other times the Redpoll cries,

“pi-ree, pi-ree. Ti-er, tier.” It is

sweeter call than his flight sounds,

and there is a touch of sadness to it as

he sings from a treetop.

e

National Wildlife Federation

Common Redp

In every other way, though, Common

Redpolls are gay, active birds. They

chatter both in the air and while they

eat, and they seldom sit still for

long. They aren’t easily frightened,

either. When something startles them,

they may whirl into the air for a short

flight. But they quickly settle down as

though nothing had happened

The flock is a colorful sight, because

SAFETY ENGINEER REVEAL

FIERY DOMESTI TRIANGL

“Every year, fires

States. Many of the fires

Yet how many housewives

standing of this enemy?

The Ansul Chemical Company

of Marinette, Wisconsin, pioneer

producer of dry chemical fire

extinguishers, recently publishe
a pamphle which explains in

clear, simple language the “Fun-

damentals of Fire Extinguish-
ment.” If everyone were to real

this pamphlet and learn some-

thing about the nature of fire,

then we would go a long way

towards reducing fire damage.

The way the Ansul engineers

explain it, fire consists of these

elements — fuel, oxygen and

heat. Just as a triangle will

cease to exist if any one of its

take a frightful toll of lives in the United

start in kitchens.
have even the slightest under-

ens.

three sides is removed, so will

a fire cease to exist if any one

of its three component parts is

removed. Heat may be eliminat-

e by cooling; oxygen may be

eliminated by excluding air;
fuel may be eliminated by -re-

moving it. In most cases, the

removal of fuel from a fire is

impractical, 80 the cooling

method and the exclusion of air

are used.
Learn to identify the different

classes of fire and have the cor-

rect. extinguisher available for

pee out the fire, and you will

ave taken a hyee towards

fire safety, says 7

i

the birds all wear red caps. Under

their throats are patches of black. The

upper parts of their bodies are streak-

ed with brown and gray. The male

Redpolls also have streaks of pink un-

derneath, but the females do not. This

is the one mark by which you can tell

them apart. Both the males and the

females are about 5% inches long.

In winter and summer, the Redpolls

live in groves of pirches, clumps of

willows and alders, or in old weed

fields and pastures. They may put their

nests at almost any height, but us-

ually they build in the low branches

of a willow or birch. Tf a tree isn&

handy, they may use & clump of thick

grass for a nesting place.

To start their nest, the Redpoll par-

ents collect twigs for foundation.

With the twigs they mix grass, moss

and other soft materials. The final

lining is made of downs, fur and fea-

thers. In this snug spot are laid five

or six small, blue-green eggs

-

which

are spotted with reddish-brown. .

Both the baby birds and the parents

cat insects while they are in Canada.

As the days get shorter and the weath-

er turns cold, they fly down to the

United States, where they can feed on

seeds for the winter.
:

STRICTLY BUSINES
e

b McFeatters

”
MR. POTTLEB
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“Hello, Dear— be home for dinner tonight!”
‘

SPECIAL VALUE
FIVE ONLY —

STORE SAMPLE

UPRIGHT ELECTRI SWEEPER

Never Been Used.

CLOSE OUT AT ONLY — EACH

$79

(0-0 HARDW
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Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer spent

last Sunday visiting relatives and|a two weeks vacation. She will visit

friends in Ligonier. in Lansing, Michigan, Chicago, and

_

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ball of Winona|South Bend before she returns.

Lake, visited on Monday evening at

the home of Mrs. Ear] Meredith.

)
NOTICE

Egg Shippers
W have leased the large Co-Op. walk-in

cold storage locker and you can now bring

in your eggs

ANY DAY OF THE WEEK.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

arpente Bros
FROSTBURG, MD.

Miss Annabelle Mentzer is enjoyi LIBRARY NEWS

All who have admired the work of

Jane Adams in behalf of the poor and

unfortunate of Chicago, will surely

enjoy the new book, “City Neighbor”,

by Clara Judson which tells the story

of Jane Adams from the time she was

a little girl, in an easy to read, fas-

cinating style.
Most of us do not wear hats enough

to feel like buying a new one to match

every costume and so w like to keep

our old ones looking neat and up to

date. “The Complete book of Home

Millinery” shows you how to thake in-

expensive fabric hats, as well as many

other kinds and how to re-block and

re-trim your old felt hats to look like

new. All types of hats are discussed.

Hunting season will soon be here.

“The Gun Digest” has complete in-

formation and prices on all types of

guns, and more than thirty illustrat-

ed articles on big game and bench

rest shooting, shot guns, hand guns,

ballistics, loading, etc., all written by

experts.

Mrs. Abe Inegar of Berne, Indiana,

was a guest on Sunday and Monday,
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Rathfon.

Mr. and Mrs. Scottie Ervin and fam-

ily of Warsaw R. 2 were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Brown. Afternoon callers were, Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Remey of Cook’s Chapel.

Wednesday, August 22 1951

COOPERATION PAYS

PRINTIN C
SAV YOU TIM

@ Ever Busines man&

life thes day is a hunt

for time. Let us sugge
printe forms on Ham-

mermil papers which will

serve as fimo-savers in

your business

COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

Phone 38—Mentone

FREE!
50 GALL FU OIL

WITH EACH

Superflam Oil

Spac Heater
SOLD DURING AUGUST

Fuel controls and valves arrange so they
can be connected to outside storage tank.

BAKER’S
JEWELRY &qu APPLIANCES

CONSISTS OF —

GLOSS

PAINT
SPECIAL PRICES
OLD STOCK — HALF PRICE

FLAT FINISH

QUICK DRYING ENAMELS

SEMI - GLOSS

VARIETY OF SIZES AND COLORS

(0-0 HARDWA
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NEWS — PHONE 38 LOC NE
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox and daughter,

Louise spent three days last week on

a business trip to Moorehead, Ken-

tucky.
Wonder

—

for
WATER SOFTE

Mr, and Mrs. William Blackburn

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meredith

returned home Monday after a week’s

trip, spent visiting relatives, which

took them into Ohio, West Virginia,
New York and Canada.

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS
Mrs. Richard King, a medical patient

for one day, was dismissed from the

hospital Saturday.

Mrs, Valours Janke was dismissed

25 Ib. bag from the hospital on Monday following
Siege

100 Ib bags
SoeTv a three day medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKinley and

family are spending their “hay fever”

vacation at Indian River, Mich.

Mrs. Edith Darr and grandchildren,

Sizes 4 to 8
w....cecesseseteeee $94

10 to 16
oo... 29 Waist 29 to 3 ........ 34

Cooper Store
Open every da except Sunday.

week end, were Edward Sell: of Bour-
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Norbert and Mona Lou, returned Sat-

urday from an eleven-day trip to Riv-

erside, California, where they visited

with Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Darr. They

had a very enjoyable trip.
GAME

Among those who attended the Na-
Sponsored by

tional Air Races, at Detroit, over the

bon, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newcomb of

Burket, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Manwar-

ing and Jack Shinn of Mentone.

Mrs. Bessie Bybee and Mrs, Mae

Borton were Tuesday evening callers

of Mr. and Mrs, Royse Tucker and

Mary Jane.

POST HOME

AUGUST 25
8:30 DST

AUXILIARY and LEGION

SATURAY NITE

Lemlers Market
STEAK. cecsssessssscssnncoseeenttensnnennseectosasnonsorn

Ib. 89
FRESH GROUND BEE .......000::ss0ssssesseees Ib. 63
BONELESS PORK LOIN .....ccsssssssesestsssees

Ib. 89
BEEF ROAS .......sssssssssssssssssssessnnnneeeses Ib. 69
FRESH PORK SHOULDER PICNICS .........- Ib. 39

PLAIN WRAPPE BUTTER LB. 69

WHEATIES, Ig. box ....--ssssssssesssessssennseenneeeee 21
BURCO COFFEE Ib. ba .......ccceeeeeiees 77
ROLLED OATS, L. E,, Ig box

.......0cccceeee 38
RED KIDNEY BEANS, L. E. 9 No. 2 cans ........ $f
FRUIT COCKTAIL, L. E. 21 size can ............ 39
BURCO FLOUR, 25 Ib. ba ........cceeeeetereeees 47
Flavor Sweet COLORED OLEO ”’s lb. 24
MARCHINO CHERRIES, Orchard Queen btl. .. J

ORANGE JUICE, Donald Du 46 oz. can ........ 27
COOKIES, Crackin Good Sandwich, bo ............ 29

TIDE... seca ccttetsaneeee G

HERE’S ONE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

RI-CHEDDA CHEES LB. BOX 69

SPAGHETTI L. E. 2 Ib. box
«0.0.00... ccc 32

MILNOT, CAN eee san
aeapmnmuomeneas 10

BANANAS Ib,
uo... ccccecsetceesereereeereeereeeseeenaeestenees 15

POTATOES, 15 Ib. pk. oo... cece eeeereteees 59
NEW SWEET. POTATOES, 2 Ib.

...........0.00.. 31
RED GRAPES, 2 Ib.

........ cc ececcececeeeserereeeeeenaeeens 45
HEAD LETTUCE, lg. heads

.0........c0cccececeeeees 29

ww

KRAZY KERNAL
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LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

&a
Twenty-one members and guest of

the American Legion Auxiliary met

at the Legion home on Tuesday even-

ing for a pot luck dinner.

No regular business meeting was

held but it was announced that the

early bird contest is on and dues are

payable to Mrs. Dale Wallace, mem-

ership chairman; Mrs. Reed, Treas-

urer or Mrs. Joe Boggs, President.

The next meeting will be held on

Tuesday evening, September 1 at 8:00

p. m, at the Legion home with th fol-

lowing committees serving: Program—
Bernice Jones, Blanche Paulus and

Martha Jefferies; Refreshments—Opal
Nellans, Martha Ellsworth, Bess Man-

ering and Lola Wallace.

.

It was announced that the next dis-

trict meeting will be held in Burling-
ton on September 19.

Following is the list of chairmen for

the coming year.

Child Welfare—Dorothy Shaffer.

Civil Defense—Arvilla VanGilder.

& Gold Star—Barbara Van Gilder.

National Security—Helen Mollenhou
Publicity—Kate Whetstone.

Constitution and By-Laws— Mary
Ann Stanford.

Legislation—Opal Nellans.

.

Finance—Jean Rodibaugh.

‘@ Radio—Martha Ellsworth.

Music—Maude Snyder.

Americanism—Mary Manwaring.

Merit System—Wanda Simcoe.

Membership—Lola Wallace.

Community Service—Bernice Jones,

Rehabilitation—Grace Boggs.

Knightstown Home—Juanita Paulus.

Junior Activities—Mae Borton.

Pan American Study — Geraldine

Smith.

Poppy—Kate Whetstone.

Education of Orphans of Veterans—

Puar ‘Wagner.

Girls State—Mary Shirey.

Past President’s Parley—Nettie

berger.

Service Sales—Blanche Paulus.

Program Committee — Norma

Nellans, Geraldine Smith and

perbets

HOUSE FLOODED

Last Monday while Mr. and Mrs. M.

O. Mentzer were away from home, a

valve broke in the upstairs bathroom

and water flooded the bathroom, bed-

room and hall. It finally soaked

through the floors soaking the furniture

and rugs down below. It was necessary

to do quite a job of plastering in re-

pairing the damage. Kind neighbors

helped in removing the furnishings.

TO CELEBRATE 25th ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blackburn of War-
saw Route 5 will celebrate their 25th

wedding anniversary on September 2.

They will have dinner with their fam-

ily and will hold open house from 2

to 4.

REPUBLICANS HOLD CAUCUS

The Republicans of Mentone held

a caucus in the town hall, on last

Thursday night and nominated a tick-

et of three members of the town board

and a clerk-treasurer.

The following members we duly nom-

inated for town board subject to the

election at the November polls: Harold

Nelson, Roland Ferverda and Artley

D. Cullum and Clerk-Treasurer, Wayne

Tombaugh.

CLUB CALENDAR

The Order of the Eastern Star will

meet at the hall on Monday evening,

September 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Yeiter and

daughter, Carol, of Etna Green and

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Romine and

daughter, Janet, have just returned

from a weeks fishing and sight seeing
in northern Michigan and Wisconsin.

One of the points of interest visited

was the Wisconsin Dells.

’

Callers at the home of Mrs. John

Landis Sunday afternoon were Mr. and

Mrs. Burl Warren of Milford and Miss

Greta Latimor.

Mr. William E. Fawley of Warsaw,
Uncle of Mrs. Adam Bowen, passed

away at 8:45 Monday evening at his

home, 911 E, Sheriden.

BRIDAL SHOWER

A group of neighbors and friends met

at the home of Everett Mikel on Sat-

urday evening, August 25 and proceed-
ed to the home of Richard Hodges
where they gathered around the house

with shot guns, auto horns and var-

ious other noise-making devices to

give the new Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sohl-

ke, Jr. a warm welcome. Mrs. Sohlke

was formerly Nondas Hodges.
After being taken for a trailer ride

over the nice smooth country roads,

they were returned to the house. The

newlyweds then opened their gifts of

which several were received. Refresh-

ments were served to the guests by
the host and hostess, Mr .and Mrs.

Richard Hodges.

MRS. C. RAMSEY EXPIRES

Mrs. Chloe Ramsey passe away Fri-

day evening at her home in Akron.

Death came suddenl from a heart

seizure. She had been a resident of

Akron throughout her entire life.

Mrs. Ramsey was born in Henry
township on February 26, 1887. She

was married to Ivan Ramsey in 1931

at Mentone. Her parents were Sam-

uel and Elilah Nelson. Mrs. Ramsey
was a member of the Mentone Church

of Christ.

Surviving are the husband; three

step-children, Kermit Ramsey, of Pe-

ru; Mrs. Kenneth Oliver, of Akron;

Mrs. Floyd Christman; a sister, Mrs.

Arley Morris, of Rochester; three

brothers, Lee Nelson, of Mishawaka;
Naaman Nelson, of Bangor, Michigan

and Clarence Nelson of Spokane, Wash.

RETURNS HOME

George Buchtol, who has been a

patient at the Veterans hospital at

Indianapolis, returned home Monday

evening.

ENTERTAINS NURSE

Miss Juanita Hardy was entertained

at dinner recently at the home of Mrs.

John Lackey.
Miss Hardy, a nurse at the McDon-

ald hospital, helped in the care of Mrs.

Lackey while she was a patient there,

following major surgery performed a

few weeks ago.

MEYERS—CREAKBAUM

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Creakbaum wish

to announce the marriage of their

daughter, Doreatha Jean to Charles

Meyers of Indfanapolis, Indiana.

The marriage took place in Indiana-

polis on Saturday evening, August 25.

The bride was a graduate of Beaver

Dam School, class of 1948 and a recent

graduate of the Methodist hospital
.

School of Nursin of Indianapolis.

They will reside in Indianapolis,
where Mr. Meyers is employed.

DEMOCRATS HOLD CAUCUS

Democrats of Mentone, at a caucus

held on Friday night, in the town hall

nominated the following candidates for

the town election in November: Glen

Denton, ank Warren and Harry
Smythe for town board; Mahlon Ment-

zer for Clerk-Treasurer.

HOME FOR SHORT VISIT

Mrs. George Houck and daughters,
Sue Ellen, Patty and Carol of Ston-

ington, Illinois, arrived here Friday
for a short visit with Mrs. Houck’s

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Rush.

Week end callers at the Rush home

were: Mrs. Bert Rush, Mrs. Max Hire,
Mr. Andrew Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Plew and sons, Bobby and Alfred and

daughter, Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Myers and daughters, Betty and

Judy.

Mrs. Houck and her daughters re-

turned home on Monday.
Mrs. Houck called on Mrs. Della

Eaton, Mrs. Bert Rush and Mr, and

Mrs. Makemson of Warsaw, while she

was home.

JOHN JUDD IN HOSPITAL

John Judd, 72 of Akron, is under-

going treatment on his right leg at the

Elkhart General hospital. He has been

assigned to room 201 at the hospital.

Mr. Judd, the grandfather of Gus

Judd, Warsaw druggist, is a life long
resident of the county. He operated a

farm in the Beaver Dam community
until about 1943. During the last several

years he ha served as night marshal at

Akron until his present illness,
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QUICK ACTION OFTEN PRE-

VENTS POLIO CRIPPLING

An attack of indigestion, a head cold,

unexplained fever, or headache may

mean that infantile paralysis is de-

“veloping If these symptoms appear,

call your doctor and go to bed, is the

advice given in a bulletin issued by

the Indiana State Medical Association.

“People who try to continue normal

activity after the appearance of such

warning signs have a greater chance

of developing the disease more ser-

jously,” the bulletin continues. “Med-

ical care immediately may prevent

crippling.”
“Tt should be emphasized that a

good many people have the early symp-

toms but never get any paralysis at

all. Even when there is a lot of polio-

Myelitis around, most cases of indi-

gestion and most headaches have no

connection with the disease.

~ “As soon as definite cause of infantile

paralysis has been discovered, the

other members of the family should

be examined. When the diagnosis of

polio has been made, the patient should

be treated in a hospital because the

best results are obtained when the

medical care, nursing, physical ther-

apy -and other treatments are readily

available, as they are in a hospital.

“The treatment of early polio has

improved greatly and will likely con-

tinue to do so. To get the best results,

however, people should be on the alert,

for the early symptoms and they should

get attention right away.

“Rest, relaxation and muscular train-

ing later are important in treatment.

Proper nursing care ig invaluable, as

are measures to combat the muscle

spasm which accompanies the early
stages of poliomyelitis.

“Crippling from polio often does de-

velop, but there is less danger in this

respect than is generally realized. Of

the people who get polio, only a small

proportion have permanent paralysis
or crippling effects.

“Thanks to the funds which have

been raised and made available by the

National Foundation for Infantile Par-
alysis, any victim can get hospital
care regardless of financial circum-

stances.”

Treat Eyes Right
e selection of paint-color y
es is just as importand as it

or homes, stores, plants and fae
tories. The tints and tones

oh

must work in harmony with na‘

and artifical lighting. The eyes
the desk workers—from clerk

president— thoughtful care

employees are to do their best work
anc remain in the best physical
condition.

COOPERATION PAYS’

PULI HERDIN DOG
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I TH EARL 193 BY TH THEN SECRETAR

INSTEA O HAVIN A DO POUN
YU ARIZ USE TH LOCA RADI
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90 ONCLAINED Wei

OF AGRICULTU HEN WALL

CEN WASHINGT RECOGNIZ A STRA DO AS BE-

LONGIN T ENEM GEN HOW IMMEDIATEL HA

T ANIM AETUR T0 [7S OWNE

ECLIPSE OF SUN DU SATURDAY

If anyon is interested—or is able—

to get up at dawn on Saturday, Septem-
ber 1 he will be treated to an eclipse of

Old Sol. The sun will rise that morn-

ing partially eclipsed
Thé U. S. Naval Observatory said

that the eclipse will be at its maximum

over & 100-mile wide strip stretching
inland from Norfolk, Virginia. In that

area, the sun will come up more than

half covered by the moon, and at the

height of the eclipse, about a half hour

after sunrise, only a narrow rim of

the sun will be visible around the dark-

ening disc of the moon.

Sliced Pickles
Pickles sliced lengthwise to astem and sprea like a fan may

used to form a very attractive food
garnish.

NEWS — PHONE 38

FREEZ
‘—PAPER
—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS.

—FREEZER BAGS

Also
Electrical and Plnmbing

}Supplie

BAKER
Jewelr and Applianc

LABO DAY
A day on which we pay tribute to those

men and women whose hand provide our

nation with the sinews of war, the foun-

dation for peace and the highes standard

of living on the face of the earth.

CLOSED LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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NLT
PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

&
than 4% interest. You have the

* safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

sét, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A. Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, ‘Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfe

Rs SALE—7 room house in Burket.

If interested write P. O. Box 124,

Burket, Indiana, or inquire of Mrs.

George A. Dreitzler, Burket, Indiana.

1p

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $6 Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg on

86 Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tic

WRIST WATCHES—Imported Swiss

made. Radium numerals and hands,

sweep second hand, unbreakable crys-

tal, jewel movement, year guaran-

tee, only $8.95 plus tax.. Coopers’

Store.

FOR SALE — Wheat and pasture
fertilizer. Any kind you want, de-

livered. Whit Gast, Akron. tfs26

FOR SALE—Sixteen acres ‘of silage

corn, in the field, also one Norge

electric washing machine in good
condition. Fred Sander, owner, On

Hodge Farm, north of Talma on

county line. Phone Rochester 757R.

A29p

FOR SALE—Girls dresses, skirts and

coats. Sizes 10 and 12 cheap. Phone

2362 Tippecanoe. ic

SUNBEAM NEW STEAM IRON-—

sensational, 2% Ibs. steam or dry
hot in 30 seconds, Steam in 90 sec-

onds. On sale~at Coopers’ Store.

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

liberal ‘prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

4

WANTED TO BUY—Farm and pay

like rent, or rent farm with ‘grain
or cash rent. Write Box 18 Athens,

Indiana. A29p

CRUSHED STONE For DRIVEWAYS,

etc. See Wayne Tombaugh, phone

31 Mentone. Also can supply sand

and gravel. 29c

WANTED—Well drilling and repairing.

Homer Saner and Sons, Akron, Ind.

e phone 102F24. Located at Rock

Lake. D5p

AGRICULTURAL LIME and MARL

for sale and spread on your farm.

Also driveway stone. Phone 2391,

Mullins & Son, Tippecanoe. 85c

¥prpp CEMENT GRAVEL, ROAD

GRAVEL and fill dirt. Will deliver

or you can haul your own. Burket

13F4, Harley Boganwright. A29p

LAWN SEED. For best results sow your

Jawn seed now. Woodruff Lawn Seed

_

Mixtures, for regular or shédy

» lawns. Coopers Store.

FOR SALE—Apples and plums, Har-

man Orchards, 3% miles north of

Atwood and 11 miles east. Phone

Atwood 2722. 1c

NOTICE—Baling wire, just received.

Get your supply while it lasts. Bour-

bon Junk Yard. Telephone 19 Bour-

bon, tfc

FOR SALE—Warm Morning circulator

stove, heats from 3 to 5 rooms. Mrs.

Dave Ellsworth, Phone 115-F2 Ip
ee

FOR SALE—Brown Season Skipper

Coat, size 14. Good condition. But-

ton out lining. Call 25F3 Mentone. 1p

FOR SALE—Good used G. E, Range

and Kenmore Automatic Washer.

Call 24F2 Mentone. Hoy Meredith. 1

FOR SALE—Few choice off mark pure

bred Hampshire gilts. Ernest Harrold

Telephone 92F11 Mentone. 1

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privilege and

advantages

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins, Corp.)

HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE—We have

a good selection of Remington am-

munition. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Checkered Giants and

white New Zealand rabbits. C. L.

Lotz, Claypool. 1

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, FILL

Dirt, and limestone for driveways.

Contact Sid Dick at Talma, or phone
1211X Rochester. 010p

HELP WANTED—A-1 mechanic. Men-

tone Motors, Inc., phone 56. Ic

SINCE I WILL BE UNABLE to drive

my car for quite a while, I will offer

for sale my 1935 with 1937 motor,

V-8 Ford. All in good condition in

and out. With goo tires and ready

to go. This car is for sale, not for

invoice. Howard Kohr, Phone 144. s5c

FOR SALE—400 to 500 bushels of good
corn. 1% miles west of Olive Bethel

Church. Leon Sheetz. s5p

LOST--A new chicken crate between

Mentone and miles south on 19 on

Thursday, August 23. Robert Sittler,

Akron phone 106F24. 1p

Mrs. Sarah L. Blue of Rochester

visited friends in Mentone on Tues-

day afternoon. She also gave the New
office a business call.

COOKING APPLES—Wealthies, $1.2

per bushel. Also big yellow pop-

corn, 8 lbs. for $1.00 M. O. Smith.

Mentone. 1p

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

WE NEED —

R. 5, Warsaw

Dressi Plant

OPEN
We have made many improvements in our poultr

dressin plant and are now ready for operation...
and are able to offer you. one of the:

Best Poultr Market
Available anywhere.

LEGHORN HENS
HEAVY HENS

and
POULTRY OF ALL KINDS.

PHONE MENTONE 3 for TOP PRICES and

PICK - UP SERVICE.

KRA BR
— INC. —

(Formerly Todd’s Dressing Plant)

POULT C
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NOTICE TO LOT HOLDERS

A meeting of lot holders of the

Palestine Cemetery, Inc. will be held

the 10th of September at the Burket

Community building at 7:30 p. m. for

the purpose of accepting endowments

for perpetual care.

SUN GLARE DANGEROUS

Sun glare is a specia hazard at this

time of the year, warns the Chicago

Motor Club.

When the sun is low, drivers must

be extra careful in watching traffic

signals. Reflections on signal lenses,

when seen in early morning and late

afternoon, create the illusion that all

three colors are aglow— amber

and green.
The hazard affects motorists driv-

ing into the sun or directly away from

EG PRODU
U.S Butte & E Cor

is now operating in your vicinity the following

EGG RECEIVING AND BUYING

STATIONS:

it. When in doubt about a signal, stop.
Even though the traffic light is per-

fectly distinct to you, the motor club

adds, caution is advisable both at sun-

rise and sunset because the condition

may affect traffic crossing your path.

It is dangerous for you to drive

through an intersectiom on the green

light if another driver is affected by
the sun glare and misinterprets his

red signal.

The sun-glare hazard is peculiar to

late summer and early fall the motor

club reports.

Visitors at the E. E. Wagner home

the last week end were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Warren and children of Kal-

amazoo, Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

ward Calvert of Elkhart and Mr. and

Mrs. Myrl Wagner and son of Burket.

——

MENTONE
SATURDAYS — 8:30-3:30

ROCHESTER:
DAILY—8:00-5:00. (Phone 1336)

AKRON

KEWANNA
WEDNESDAYS—8:30-3:30

FULTON
THURSDAYS—8 :30-3:30

DENVER
SATURDAYS—9:00-3:30

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighbors Home Ec.

Club met recently at the Talma Com-

munity building. Hostesses were Mes-

dames Wayne Shunk, Elener Cham-

berlin, Russel Walters and Ray Max-

well.

The meeting was opened with the

group singing “America, the Beauti-

ful” followed by the pledge to the flag
and club creed. Devotions were given

by Kathryn Teel. She read from the

25th Chapter of Matthew and also a

poem on friendship. For roll call each

member interviewed a guest which

proved very interesting.

The meeting was then turned over

to the entertainment committee which

consisted of Mesdames Kathryn Teel,

Richard Notz, James Richardson, Geo.

Craig, and Carl Zolman. The ladies

furnished their own entertainment

which consisted of monologues, dia-

logues and’ a couple of action songs.

Mrs. Dorothy Busenburg was pianist
for the program.

Delicious refreshments of strawberry

sodas, triangle sandwiches and coffee

were served to 17 members and 17

guests. The next meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Wilvin Long with

Mrs, Uda Maxwell as co-hostess. This

will be our annual auction.

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

fO SNACKS
el es

the love its rich mild

CCMA CCRC Rela

Mase
DIGESTIBLE A MILK

COOPERATION PAYS

Our Printing
Can Help

Your Business

OOD PRINTING on goo
paper will brin business

fo you. Used a letterheads and

promotio piece it help sell

you firm, its good and services.

As “inside” printing suc as

business forms, it increases

office efficienc
Ouv printin is goo printin

because we combin fine typog-
raph with goo presswo on

clean distinctive Hammernmil

papers. As a member of the

Hammermill Guild of Printers
we pledg our efforts to serve

you with “skill goo faith and

satisfaction.”

COUN PRI SH

ROANN
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

GREENTOWN
FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS

TOP PRICES FOR QUALITY EGGS

Based on New York Nearb Market

NO SHIPPING CHARGES NEW CASES RETURNED

You can also sell to us for CASH

SHIP U. S DIRECTLY
Also sell U. S. for cash!

Unite State Butte Eg Cor
HOME OFFICE:—348 Greenwich 8t., New York 13 N. Y.

WED. & SAT. — 8:30-3:30

PIERCETON
FRIDAYS—9:00-3:30
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When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

COM THEATRE

ar BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat. August 31 - Sept 1—
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HIGHWAY BRIDGES POSE

BIG PROBLEM IN INDIANA

Grappling with the problem of re-

painting, re-flooring, replacing or re-

pairing the 1280 sub-standard bridges

in the Indiana Highway Systém’ 3,25

bridges of 20-foot span and over is

one of the greatest headaches the State

Commission has to face. Structures of

less than 20-foot span are called cul-

verts and they too, are numerous.

J. R. Cooper, who has been engineer
of bridges with the commission for

many years, says the total length of

bridges on the highway system is ap-

proximately forty miles. Some are too

narrow to properly accommodate the

greatly increased automobile traffic,

having been built in the “horse and

buggy” days and quite sufficient for

the needs of yesteryear. Accidents are

sometimes caused by this insufficiency,

resulting in heavy property damage
and frequent loss of life. A large ma-

jority of these sub-standard and inad-

equate structures has been inherited

from counties and towns, having been

erected before the advent of the mcd-

ern motor age, when high-speed auto-

mobiles and large, heavily laden trucks

were unknown. The Highway Commis-

sion has programmed and approved the

erection, widening or replacing of 82

of these structures, but more funds are

needed than are presently available or

in early prospect. It would probably
cost fourteen million dollars to carry

out the program as so far approved,
and require several years to finance and

build it. In the meantime other bridges

not in that program may be destroyed,

as the average loss by overloading and

traffic accidents is eight to ten each

year.

There is a total of 186 covered bridges

in Indiana, nine of them being on the

primary system. These bridges are of

various types, and consist of solid

spandrel arches, open spandrel arches,

stone arches, reinforced concrete gird-
ers and slabs, steel beams, steel gird-

ers, steel trusses, covered wooden bridg-
es and three movable spans over nav-

igable streams.

Mr. and Mrs. David Cooper are

moving to North Manchester on Mon-

day. David will continue his college
course.

o2e2tce

Mrs. Joe Johnson and Mrs. Clyde
Johnson spent Monday in Powagiac,

Michigan on business.

ee tam

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour

are spending a ten day vacation. Their

trip will extend in the southeastern

direction.
ec 9c

Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Johnson, Mrs.

Joe Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ben-

nett and son, Steven and Sergeant and

Mrs. Joe Johnson of Chicago, Dlinois

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mré. Clyde Johnson and son, Gael.

TRIMMING IRIS

People who cut iris tops off level

with the ground deprive the plants
of valuable leaf surface. If they must

be trimmed, trim in late summer after

the plant has stored some food.

Eugene Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Scott, former residents of near

Talma but now of Phoenix, Arizona, is

visiting with neighbors and friends for

a few days. He came home with Bob-

by Herendeen wh received. an extend
ed leave of 22 days from Luke Air Force

Base, Arizona. The trip was made past
the Grand Canyon, Bobby will report
back for duty on September 11.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

SHIP YOUR

WHITE and BROWN

EGGS

ALL GRADES TO

Hentz & Gra
Inc

17 JAY STREET

NEW YORK

SEE YOUR CAR MANAGE
FOR SHIPPING TAGS.

_Established 1912.

Qualit Used Cars

Community Singspiration
SATURDAY, SEPTEMB

7:30 p. m.

AKRON CHUR OF GOD

MUSIC DIRECTOR: JOE BELLAMY

Anderson College Anderson, Indiana

SPEAKER: REV. WM. B. EDDY

Pastor South Side Church of God, Anderson, Indiana

EVERYONE WELCOME!

GUARANTEED

1950 Chevrolet, 4-dr. spc.. low mileage go rubber.

1950 Chevrolet, 5 pass. Dlxe, R. & H., looks like new.

1950 Ford, 2-dr., ligh green, low mileage R. and H.

1948 Studebaker Champion, 2-dr, R. and H., O. D.

1948 Chevrolet, sedan del., looks like new.

1948 Kaiser, 4-dr., R. and H., see this one.

MECHANICAL SPECIALS

1940 Ford 2-dr.
1939 Chevrolet, 2-dr.
1935 Plymouth cpe.

ALL CARS FINANCED FOR 18 MONTHS
1/3 DOWN

GATE CHEVROL
SALES AND SERVICE

ARGOS, Ph. 221 IND.
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CHURCH

“ANNOUNCEMEN

CHU O
CHRI
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible School... 9:30 a.m.

Worship once .
10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship . .
7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAPTI
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHO .......cerssssersceesseeenees
9:30 a.m.

for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship .......0-0-0 10:30 a.m.

Young People’ Fellowship ..
7:00 p.m.

Evering Service .......sessessene
8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening ............0
8:00 p.m,

Prayer and Bible Study.
CHOIr Practice .....ccesseeeeeeed

9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw, from 10:30 - 11:50.

Listen to THE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a.m.

over the same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Bunday School] o.oo

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...

Youth Fellowship .

Evening Service
......

Prayer Meeting Thurs.

You will not want to miss one of

these services.

PALESTIN CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

9:30

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School ..... 9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ..
.

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

METH
CHU

.
David Gosserae Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.
Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship
Ohurch School

M.Y.F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

10:00 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.
7:30 p.

6:30 p.

3:30 p.
7:00 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superinttenden, Lester Anglin
Sunday School

wwe
9:30 Bm.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ......... 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
...

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

‘Palma, Indiana
Rev. Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Bunday School «usc 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.
Morning Worship .. ..

10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship .....cssssssee
8:00 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening ............... 8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor

-Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .... 10:00 A.M.

Worship Service ..
11:00 A. M.

Bible Study Thurs. at c ...........J
8 p. m.

W. S. C. S. Meeting with Mrs. Robert

Calvert on Wednesday, Sept. 6 1:30

Foster Chapel
Sunday School

.. .
10:00 4M.

Worship service
.. wee

8 P.M.

Bib Study at ch. Thurs. eve. 8. p. m.

Summit Chapel

Sunday School ..vscccseccreeee
9:45 A.M.

Bible Study at ch. Wed. eve. 8. p. m.

Mrs. Bud Wise of Elizabethtown has

been visiting relatives in this com-

munity for the past two weeks. Bud

came home for the week end and his

wife returned home with him. Bud is

a cook in the Army camp and cooks for

250 men.

eerece

Mrs. Lyde Williamson was removed

from the McDonald hospital, on Mon-

day to the Armington nursing home in

Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl King and sons of

Peru were dinner guests on Saturday

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Wise.

Mrs. Earl Meredith of Mentone and

Mrs. Maud Quackenbush of Indiana-

polis, visited at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Meredith of Akron on Satur-

day.

CLOSED FOR VACATION

27 to September 4th.

Jeanette’s Beauty Shop.
A228&am

EE

I)

FREE
:

TERMITE INSPECTION &

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,00 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

AND YOU

.
Low cost — 4% contra

Up to 33 year term.

Goo service, fair trea

ONANAWNE

TIMES.

©

ers.

GET THE FACTS

FEDE LAN BAN LO

.
Farmer owned and controlled.

Pa all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal, or renewal FEES.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen
315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

&qu GET A

ct interest.

tment, safety.

The Beauty Shop will be closed Aug Je
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MOSS PINK

Moss Pink is a modest little plant,
but a hardy one. On dry, sandy, or

rocky soil, where most flowers would

wither and die, it flourishes and

w iPreads.

Growing in colonies, Moss Pink

blankets the ground with a trailing
mat of green. Reaching upward from

the low parts are stems bearing thin,
pointed leaves, shaped like needles. At

the ends of the stems are clusters of

Moss Pink

@®Natio Wildlife Federation

pink, white, or purple flowers, each with

five petals. The plants cling close to

the ground, never rising more than

six inches in height.

When a mass of Miss Pink is in

bloom, from April to June, it looks like

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

a bright carpet covering the earth.

Later in the season, after the blossoms

‘re gone, the stems and leaves stay
green.

According to the National Wildlife

Federation, Moss Pink is found in the

northeastern fourth of the United

States. Although it may grow as far

north as Ontario and as far south as

Florida, it thrives chiefly in the region
bounded by New York, North Caro-

lina, Tennessee and Michigan. A native

American plant, it is a member of

the phlox family.

When growing wild, it anchors down

the soil and keeps beating rains from

washing away the dirt. If it were not

for the thick mats of Miss Pink, many
a hill or slop would be furrowed with

gullies.

The plant also does well in flower
beds and rock gardens, says the Nation-
al Wildlife Federation. It comes in a

dozen or more varieties which are

easily grown, Like its wild cousin, Moss

Pink in gardens forms bright patches
of color in the spring.

For interesting information on other
wildlife species, write to the National
Wildlife Federation, Washington 10
D.C.

te Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

LIVESTO HEALT ODDITIE mw

MORE THAN 100

DISEASE CAN

CATTLE, SHEEP,
i DOGS CAT ALS

fj DEVELO BLADDE

s STONES.

\WET RIAN. NO WIDEL

SPINAL ANESTHETI WER
FIRST DEVELOPE BY A

7 a |

Early Conquerors
When Alexander the Great con-

quered the world he had only 35,00
men.

Floor Revived with Color

In reconditioning old houses with
wide pine board flooring, painting
is especially appropriate, In the
opinion of an architect who has suc-

cessfully remodeled man Colonial
farmhouses. In one a house the
reconditioned floorg in different
Tooms are ipai old gold marine

blue and dar green.

Greenland’s Climate

Greenland’s olimate has been
moderating during recent decades,
Danis scientists assert. Seals have
decreased and cod have inoreased,
altering the island economy. Sheep
raising has become possible in
southern vales.
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Barly Baker’s Law
According to the Hambur

er’s law of 187 bread we é

and inspectors could imm Hconfiseate a product which
bad or weighed too Kittle.

Yo nee mo tha a ‘salv for

to relieve cough and sore muscles
You need to rub o stimulating, pain-
relieving Musterole. It not only brings
fast, long-lasting relief but actually
helps check th irritation and break up
local congestion. Buy Musterole!

ol

AR ALLIANCE Theotre:..

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., SEPT. 2,

Matinee on Sunday and Monday

$3 PRI soh one THIEF
5 CU

TUE., WED,, THUR., SEPT. 4, 5, 6

Betty Grable MacDonald Carey

Meet Me After The Show

Color by Technicolor

FRI., SAT.,

Mala Powers

SEPT. 7 8

Tod Andrews

Outrage

2nd Feature

John Barrymore, Jr.

Fort Quebe

LAST MINUTE REMINDER to see to

your coal supply before the rush. Ser-
vice is not overloaded. No storms to

handicap a skilled delivery of your
favorite quality. You&# have your coal

for the months ahead—satisfaction
guaranteed. Call today,

(0-0P BUILDI DEP
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=. Far Que Corn
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Barbecue Sparertb
You ean barbeoue sparerib by

&

placin them in a roasting pan,

spreadin with barbecue sauce,

covering, and cooking for one and

one-half hours in a 360°F. oven.

Resembles Leaning Tower

A curious leaning pagoda in

Yangku (Taiyuan), Shansi Province,
China, dating from the Sung Dynas-
ty (960-126 A.D.) is an orientel

counterpart of Italy& Leaning Tow-

aos
we American dati Fo Ani Health

Petia A 8

PREPARED OY

What About Bab Pi Losse
Q: What sare the chief causes of

‘

foseeg im newborn and very young

A! Non-infectious causes include

chilling, low blood sugar, anemia

erushing and starvation. Infectious

‘@auses include scours, pneumonia
goremouth, navel ill and hog cholera;

‘also a new disease, gastroenteritis,
Q What is gastroenteriti like?

A: It usually hits Utters three

days to two weeks after birth. The

pigs vomit, scour, shrink rapidly.
Death loss is very heavy.

Q! What can be done about it?

A: No cure or vaocine 1 available.

Affected litters and sows should be

{solated. Sows

which have recov-

ered from gaatro-
enteritis will trans-

. Qt What about preventives for

‘the other pig troubles?
‘At Select healthy breeding stock.

‘Feed piggy sows properly. Provide

.elean farrowing pens, brooder lamps,
guar rails, ect navels on new-

born pigs. Dull tushes with a fine

file. Avoid overfeeding freshly far-

rowed sows. Have pigs vaccinated

agalna erysipela on infected farms,

p against hog gholera near weaning
O

Q: What Is the best way to avoid

damage from worms?

A: Scrub brood sow bellies before

farrowing. Keep pig out of old ho
lots, Move them early to clean pas
ture.

Qi B 1 possib to avoid pig anc-

mis?

A: Pig anemia !s due to lack of

fron in sow milk. The veterinarian
can recommend
proper {ron-cop-

per supplemen for

the baby pigs
Qt What if baby

start soour-

At Have all lit-

ters examined by

a veterinarian. Scouring may be due

to feeding, or to one of several baby

pig contagions. Treatment depend
on the right diagnosis

Note—Due to space limitations,

general question cannot be handled

by this column

er of Pisa.

African Brides
The price of brides in Africa has

increased in the last ten years from

80 dollars to over 300 dollars.

Have the Whitest

Hous on th Stre
~

Roe
°*

Superio qualit 100% pure
pigment and linseed oil

White that stay white

because it’s self-

Goes farther... last longer
Adds dollars to your home

valve

$5.6 in 5& $5.7 in 1&
$1.7 at.

MENTONE LBR. CO.

* SELL IT WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. *

Phone 962

CHROME
DINETTES

Tables from 30 inches square to 42 x 70

You may have any table with any chairs you like.

PRICED $64.95 up

Argo Furniture Store
W Deliver

.

Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Argo

SCHOO BOOK AND

SUPPLIE
|

NOTE BOOKS

RULERS

FILLER PAPER

ERASERS

PAINTS

PENCIL BOXES

SCISSORS

ZIPPER BINDERS

FOUNTAIN PENS

PENCILS

TABLETS

CRAYONS

BALL POINT PENS

PASTE

GET YOUR SUPPLIES WHERE YOU BUY YOUR

SCHOOL BOOKS

DENTON&#39
DRUG STORE

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3.
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HIDING BILLIONS —
that he got fired.

In commenting on this request, Mr.|/the Chicago Tribune,

THE AMERICAN WA

among other] billions for other non-military spend-
“ea By DEWITT EMERY Johnson said, “The minute you begin

to conceal in military budgets moneys
j|

that are not actually for military pur-

poses the public can’t know what is

going on.” Some of us have suspected
for a long time that this sort of thing
was done almost as a matter of course

every time a budget was made up, but

we never before knew for sure.

In all probability, whoever it was

asked Secretary Johnson to hide some

foreign aid fund in the military bud-

get didn’t see anything wrong with such

a request. His reasoning probably was

that since it’s easy to get money from

Congress for the military and hard

to get as much as “we” should have

for foreign aid, the thing to do is put
the hard-to-get money in where it can’t

be identified, then after it has’ been

appropriated spend it as you see fit—

no one will ever know the difference

anyway.

In commenting on this editorially,

Louis Johnson,
former Secretary

of Defense, in

testifying before

the Senate com-

mittee investigat-
ing the firing of

General MacArth-’

er, stated that he

was asked to in-

elude billions of
dollars of foreign aid in the military

burget. He refused and not long after

,

DeWitt Emery
‘

FOR
.

« BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS

SERVICE CO.
ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘Bud’? GRIFFIN

Ro Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

things, said:

“That such an immoral proposal
could even be considered indicates cer-

tain conclusions which cannot fail to

be of interest to taxpayers. The first

is that the administration is willing to

engage in a fraud upon the citizens.

The second is that, since the appro-

priations affected in the intended fraud

concerned handouts abroad, the ad-

ministration, by attempting to conceal

them, confessed that it could not just-

ify them. If it could justify them to

the people, there would be no necessity
for subterfuge. The only reason why
the administration would resort to such

deception is that it knows that the

people are fed up with the constant

diversion of their tax dollars into for-

eign hands.

“Of equal importance, the suggestion
that these billions be hidden in the mil-

itary budget demonstrates that Mr

Truman’s budget has been deliberately
made into such a jungle that no one

can accurately say how the money will

be spent. If billions in foreign hand-

outs can be used to water the military

budget, who can say that additional

ing devices are not also included? Who

can say that the whole budget has not

been watered?”

T’d say that this shows beyond ques-

tion that Senator George, Chairman

of the Finance Committee of the Sen-

ate, in proposing to give the entire

budget a careful going over, is very

definitely on the right track. Now, if

wage earners, businessmen, farmers,
housewives and others can somehow

be persuaded to put the heat on their

congressmen and senators, there is a

good chance that in the current fiscal

year for the first time in a great many

years, the bureaucrats will have less

money to waste (throw away, that is)

than they have had the year before.

Personally, I think the budget should

be cut at least ten billion. But if it’s

only cut half this amount it will be

a very worthwhile saving and what is

equally important will represent a re-

versal of the big spending trend. Also,
and this is mighty important, too, it

will serve notice on the executive

branch fhat Congress has at long last

again-taken over its rightful function

controlling the purse strings.

PHILCHECK LUBRICATION

is your Guarantee of

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

HERE&#3 no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

at our station
...

we don’t try to find every spot by mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order that contains every
itew that can be included in a complet lubrication job.

You&# have to come in and see the individual order blank

and record sheet we use, to appreciat how thorough our job
must be. You will know when your job is complete just how

many place our men have checked on your car, In addition to

checkin the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fluid, battery water, radiator level, fan belt, radiator

hose and brake fluid level, we add to safety and appearance

with the following:

( All glas cleaned

(J Floors swept
0 Ash trays emptie
( Tires inspecte

(j All lights checked

0 Light lenses cleaned

(J Tire pressures checked

CO- OI STATIO

STRICTLY BUSINESS b MecFeatter

ak Dale Ae BT

“Married? Er, never mind— go on to
the next questio !”
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C. E. Turner, a former resident of

Mentone, is reported to be in serious

condition at his home in Warsaw.

wmoeoe

Mr. Robert Galentine of Ft. Wayne

spent Saturday and Sunday with his

uncle, Grover Janke and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jellison and fam-

ily of Michigan City called at the

Grover Janke home on Sunday.

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bag
100 Ib. bag Tue

Rene ae

(0-00 MI
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TO CHECK BLOOD PRESSURE

AT INDIANA STATE FAIR

Free blood pressure readings will be

taken, at the Indiana State Medical

Association’s booth in the West Board

of Health Building at the Indiana

State Fair, Dr, Malcolm O. Scama-

horn of Pittsboro, chairman of the

committee in charge, announced today.

Physicians will be on duty each day

of the fair.

Conducted as an annual event dur-

ing the fair for the past several years,

the free examination of blood pressure

has developed into one of the most.

popular features of the health exhib-

its. During the 1950 fair more than

10,000 persons took advantage of the

blood pressure offer.

Exhibits of the association will fea-

ture all kinds of mechanical gadgets

which have been offered to the public

througout the years as “sure-cures”

for whatever ails yau. Under the di-

rection of Oliver Fields, director of

the Bureau of Investigation of the

American Medical Association, the ex-

hibit will be explained to the public

each day and evening of the fair.

‘Women of the Indianapolis Medical

Society Auxiliary will serve as host-

esses at, the booth.

b McFeattersSTRICTLY.BUSINESS

“Sto clicking that pencil against your teeth—my wife thinks

I’m in a poolroom!”

Mik in Industry
In more and more industries

milk is being used to improve em-

ployee’s health and counteract fa-

tigue. Reductions in accidents with

an improvement in safety, less ab-

senteeism due to illness, increased

production during hours of fatigue

low-points, are reported ‘wher
is being served between meals or

|

added to diets.

Mr, Ervin J. R. Wagner and daught-

ers were in Warsaw Monday. Little

Nancy, 4 years old, jad her arm put

in a cast. She broke it a week ago

Saturday.

195 Wheat Orop
A national.average price support

of not less than $1.9 a bushel for

1951-crop wheat has been an-

nounced by the secretary of agri-
culture. This is the samme a8 the

support level now in effect for the

195 crop.

Baked Asparagus
Here ie an easy and delicious way

to bake asparagus. Wash asparagus

and cut in ineh lengths. Cover i

with cream, salt lightly and

sprinkle with grated cheese. Bake

in an uncovered baking dish unti]

tender.

USE
1950 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 4-Door Sedan.

1950 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 2-Dr. Sedan, R. & H.

1949 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe Club Coupe.

1948 CHEVROLET, Fleetline, 2-dr. R. and H.

1949 OLDSMOBILE, 76 4-dr. R. and H.

1937 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan.

1937 CHRYSLER 4-Door Sedan.

CARS

116 W. Main St.

Cox Motor Sales
Phone 65W

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

Speci FLUFF MACARON PLU

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF ~

KRAFT GRATED

a

a
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boice and

daughter of Elkhart and Mr. and Mrs.

Bohner of Ft. Wayne spent Sunday

evening at the home of Mrs. John

Latham,

oe

RED...WHITE...

Toke your choice in PERFECTIO

mixed BARN PAINT., ECONOM

EXTRA COVERAGE... EASY T

IRON CLAD .. wears lik iron}.

TECTS and BEAUTIFIES. Wise

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOU

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

A newly developed mechanical de
vice capable of running 120 tests for

blood sugar an hour will be introduced

this year at the Indiana State Fair

at the Indiana State Board of Health

building with more than 20,00 peopl

expected to be tested in a mass screen-

ing program for diabetes.

The Indiana State Board of Health is

assisting the State Society of Medical

Tegnn in cooperation with the

Indianapolis Medical Society and the

Indianapolis Diabetic Association in

the program.

The members of the Medical Society

Auxiliary will serve as hostesses,

“If 20,000 people are tested, it is es-

timated that about 600 will show sugar

in the blood above normal.” Dr. W.

C.’Anderson, director, Division of Ger-

ontology and Cronic Diseases, Indiana

formers alway choose IRON

BARNS. .
.OU BUILDINGS... .

ev:

W GUARANTEED! COSTS LES

WS THAT MUCH BETTER.

one minut blest
1 pesate tears betwee

|ve

wea =

State Board of Health, said today.
“This may be due to a large amount

of food eaten shortly before the test,

or to an unknown diabetic condition.”

Persons tested having high sugar

content will be notified and urged to

see the family physician because fur-

ther tests must be done to determine

if there is a diabetic condition.

The Physician named by the appli-
cant will be notified also if the ttestt is

positive.
The importance of discovering dia-

betes early was stressed by Dr. Ander-

son, in pointing out that serious illness

and death may be prevented if the

disease is found early and properly
treated.

The machine, known as the Clinitron

has been used successfully by other

states in mass diabetes detection

screening programs.

REUNION

The decendents of the late Cather-

ine and David Huber met at the Creak-

baum Landing on the Tippecanoe, Sun-

day for their second reunion. Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Rooker, Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Parsons,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parsons and chil-

dren, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Miller and

son, all of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Boice and daughter of Elkhart,

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bohner of Fort

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richards

and daughter of Rochester, Mr. Frank

Dinius of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. John

Derman and family and Mr. and Mrs,

Joseph Jellison and family of Michi-

gan City, Mrs. Willodene Cormican

and son, Mr. and Mrs. Grover Janke,

Mrs. John Latham of Mentone, Mr.

and Mrs. Ellery Spencer of Tippecanoe,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold East and family

of Warsaw.

After the basket dinner the afternoon

was enjoyed with games and boating.
A good time was enjoyed by all and

it was decided to meet again next

year at the same time and place.

Election of officers for coming year

resulted in Mrs. Ella Latham, pres-

ident and Mr. Daniel Rooker, Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

Mrs. Asa Dirck and Mrs. John

Shaffer shopped in Warsaw Friday
afternoon,

THE AMER ICAN WAY

OU LAW APPL
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$4.98 in5’s $5.08 in 1& $1.4 at.

MENTONE LUM-
BER CO.
“COURTESY FIRST”
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CLE PEE WEE EGGS 25

CLEAN PULLET EGGS 36:

Bring them to Burket Eg Co. Friday, Saturday

or Monday

Good Used Shippers Eg Cases ...........-:.:.05
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BURKET EGG CO.
BURKET, IND. PHONE 16
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NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Lillie Myers has rented her farm

in Richland township and moved into

her property here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber of Roches-

ter were the guests of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Ailer Friday evening.

Misses Alice and Nora Haines spent

the week end in Shirley as the guests of

their brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs, Herman Haines and family.

Mr, and Mrs. Charley Safford were

the recent guests of their son-in-law

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Doke

of Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Jones of Argos

were the recent guests in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones.

Mr, and Mrs. Amos Sanders and Mrs.

Walter Safford and son spent last Sun-

day in Fort Wayne where they were

the guests of Mrs. Sanders brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Little visited their

son, Kenneth in Plymouth, Monday.

They also visited in Donaldson, Indiana

with another son, Mr. and Mrs. Deverle

Mr. and Mrs. Don Safford of Dyer,

Indiana, are the parents of a son

Charles Daniel, August 20, Mr. Safford

is formerly of this place.

Mr, and Mrs. Dean Myers and fam-

ily of Rochester were the guests of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chap-

man Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Tippy and daugh-

ter of Rochester called on friends here

Thursday evening. Mr. Tippy is

former resident of this place.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family called on Mr. Calvert&# grand-

mother, Mrs. Cora Walty of near Ro-

chester Friday afternoon.

Mr. Charles Good, who has been em-

played at the Trailer Factory at Bour-

bon, has resigned his position. Mr.

Good is a teacher in the local high,

school.

Miss Helen Eckert of Columbus, Ohio

has returned to her home after a visit

here with her Aunt, Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

family of North Manchester were the

Monday evening guests of her mother,

Mrs. Fred Barr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kubley, and Mrs.

Jack Kubley and son of Plymouth

called on his aunt, Mrs. C. M. Walker

Wednesday evening. Mr. Kubley is

formerly of this place.

SOLACE IN EVERY DETAIL

For a memorial service in perfec keeping
with your wishes, rely on our profession
efficiency and sympatheti understanding.
Our services are within reach of all—and

you may pho us at any hour.

NG
Va ie Lear
VLEs Service

‘WURLITZE ELECTRIC ORGAN
SUsaasanas aaa sana ansewen wan mar sean nema

Mrs. Cora Bryant has returned to her

home here after visiting with her

grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. David

Bryant of near Akron.

Mrs. W. A. Dick, who underwent

surgery at the. Methodist hospital at

Indianapolis for the removal of her

toe, is getting along as well as it can

be expected. Mrs. Dick is expected to

come home from the hospital some-

time this week.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and son Lon,

were in Plymouth visiting with rel-

atives Wednesday. e

Robert Duzan of Rochester was

called into the United States Navy

Monday. Mr. Duzan is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Duzan of this place.

Mrs. Raymond Bowers has resigned

her position at the Freeman Manfac-

turing Company of this place.

Sidney Alber and Dick Utter, who

have been employed at the Armour and

Company plant at Rochester this sum-

mer have resigned their positions. Both

young men are seniors in the local

high school.

Mrs. Charley Green and Miss Jean

Bowers spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Lavoy Montgomery called on Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Sriver and family Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

Miss Shirley Ann Overmyer spent

Tuesday in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams and fam-

ily of Argos were the guests last Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones.

« IN MEMORIAM

The sun and moon are shining,

On a lone and silent grave.

Beneat lies one I dearly love,

But whom we could not save.

Friends may think I have forgotten,

when at times they see me smile.

Little do they know the heartaches

that my smiles hide all the while.

In memory of my dear husband who

passed away one year ago, August 29.

MRS. JOHN E. SHAFFER.

% Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’ LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

WANTED

HEAVY AND LEGHORN

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85

»
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Pipe Lines Safeguarded Check Home Freeser
On Tuesday evening of last week, COOPERATION PAYS

On billion dollars worth of pip Before stockin up the home Roy Cox planned birthday party fo
lines are protected from corrosion freezer, check its contents an use

|

Mrs. Cox and their daughter, Louise.

with less than one tenth that

|

food, particularly meat, that has |They went to Ft. Wayne where they
amount of protective coatings. been under storage for some time. |¢€joyed a lovely dinner then attended

the Holiday On Ice of 1952 show. Cara

Lynn Fenstermaker was their guest.
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Fuel controls and valves arranged so they
can be connected to outside storage tank.
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CONSERVATION DISPLAYS
READY FOR FAIR

Visitors at the Indiana State Fair

this year will be enabled to visualize

the operations of the various divisions

of the Indiana Department of Con-

servation in the beautiful new Con-

servation Display building under con-

ditions heretofore made impossible be-

cause of an inadequate building.

For years the department has pre-

sented the displays of fish and game

entomology; oil and gas; forestry; ed-

ucation; state parks; engineering;

water resources; public relations and

Outdoor Indiana and Pittman-Robert-

son under most difficult conditions.

The old display building, small and

outdated, served its purpose for years.

Hundreds of thousands of Fair visitors

tramped the board floors of the old

structure which stood within the sha-

dows of the Women’s Bunilding on the

“main street” of the Fair Ground.

This year it wil open its doors to the

public in its new home near the 42nd

street gates and close to the 4-H build-

ing set-up. The new edifice was made

reality by the Indiana State Fair board,

members of which realized the need

for such a new addition to other fine

buildings already operating on the

grounds.
Kenneth M. Kunkel, Director of the

Indiana Department of Conservation

and heads of the various divisions of

the department have worked diligently

for more than a year in designing dis-

plays which will convey the all import-

ant subject of conservation to the

people in & forceful yet picturesque

manner.

Booths have been set up 50 that noth-

ing will obstruct the view of the visit-

or. Everything is brand new, uniform in

finish and design insofar as the in-

dividual divisional exhibit is concerned.

However, each division has striven to

create an individual divisional display

along lines entirely new.

Rather than attempt to explain their

operations by word of mouth, each

division has set up displays which will

be self explanatory. However, all ques-

tions will be answered by divisional

staff members who will be on duty

from the opening day of the Fair until

the gates close.

One entire wall of the huge build-

ing is devoted to aquariums filled with

fish occuring in Indiana streams and

lakes. A large center aquarium will

display what is to be known as the

entire fish family affording the visitor

a chance to see all types at one time

in one place.
Outside the building spacious grounds

and two wide verandas will provide

respite for Fair visitors who may eith-

er seat themselves there or stroll about

viewing outside fish ponds or Indiana’s

fur bearing animals and birds. The

Fire Tower, always & popular spot from

which to look over the Fair grounds

from a lofty angle, has been moved

to the new location, providing an excel-

lent spot for still shots or movies. The

new animal pens are of the latest de-

sign.
Conservation Officers will be on hand

to answer all questions from the open-

ing hour until the last bag of peanut

and cotton candy has been consumed

on the last night.

Dedication and formal opening ser-

vices for the new building will be held

the first day of the Fair, August 30 at

2 p. m. daylight saving time or p. m.

Central Standard Time.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

For REA PROM Relief from:

ACHES- *
Easier To Apply Than

Mustar Plaster!

Big Values
FOR SCHOOL

GOLDEN ROD TABLETS, 100 sheets ......---- 15¢

TYPING PADS, 40 sheets «......::-crrcre
10

LOOSE LEAF FILLER PAPER, 50 sheet .......- 10¢

ZIPPER BINDERS, Genuine Leather ....498 plu tax

Lemlers Market

Fresh PORK SHOULDER PICNICS .........+5 Ib. 39c

Fre GROUND BEE «0-10 lb. 63€

BEEF STEAK ....ssssssvssssesssssensetsesrensse lb 89C

DOG FOOD, Jumper ........: ee
10 cans 40

WHEATIES, «0...
larg box 19¢

EATING APPLES, June Red .........:--
Ib. 29¢

BANANAS sssosssssssssensssesenstsssseseessnnn
Ib. 15¢

HEAD LETTUCE ........:c: cert 2 for Sic

BUTTER, solid, wrappe ..........::
lb. 69¢

BURCO COFFE ..........:::cerrsreeernies lb. 77

0D) eI
box 29

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

LABOR DAY

Others $1.25 and up

FOUNTAIN PEN and PENCIL SETS, 3 pe. . 98e

LEAD PENCILS ...... 2 for 5e heen

dozen for 29¢

CRAYOLAS, ....
No. 8 — 10¢ ..

No. 16— 18¢

No. 24 — 95¢ -.--

No. 48 — 59e

BE-BOP FLUORESCENT PENCILS 3 for 4Q@

39 per dozen

DINNER PAILS with thermos bottle ....]9 and 21

SAVE UP TO 50 PER CENT

ON SHOES AND SUMMER CLOTHES

CLOSED ALL DAY LABOR DAY

Cooper Store
MENTONE, IND.

Open every day except Sunday.




